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SUMMARY

WorkIng outside the home exposes a woman to experiences and vIews common to

herself and her family. The kind of job she does and her satIsfactIon wIth

It, as well as her famIly's attitude towards her work affects the way she

performs her roles as a wife and as a mother.

Very few Black working mothers derIve pleasure from their occupations.

TheIr working conditions and renumeration are not consistent with effectIve

motherIng In the sense that the perIod of interactIon wIth the ChIld IS

mInImIsed, the quality of mother-child interactIon is affected and low

wages do not allow for satIsfactory ChIld care arrangements.

This study revealed that since the quality of mother ChIld relationshIp

during the formatIve phase determInes the ChIld's philosophy of life and

his educability in later life, Black workIng mothers can III afford to be

effective primary educators. Inadequate ante-natal and post-natal care

deprIves the Infant of general alertness that a psycllologlcally prepared

mother would elICIt from hIm. DelegatIng motherhood to careglvers does not

compensate for maternal deprivation because they change most of tllC tIme

provIding the ChIld wIth different values and exposIng hIm to a shaky

framework of authorIty structure. Each of the careglvers does not stay

wIth the ChIld long enough to understand and monItor hIS total development.

Maternal nurturance builds feelings of security, love esteem and confIdence

which facIlItates the child's venturIng Into new sItuations. A mother

offers a comfortable and reassuring backdrop in his educatIonal endeavours.

BesIdes beIng a feedback mechanism for the child) She IS a source of

reference and she offers a relIable supportIve gUIdance.



OPSO~J-1ING

Die werkende vrou word buite die huisverb2Dd blootge5tel aan bepaalde

ervaringe en kritiek. Die tipe beroep en mate va~ werksbevrediging

wat 5Y daaruit put, asook die fdmilie 3e houoing tee~oor die besondere

beroep, het 11 beduidende invlced op haar rGlvervulling as moeder e!:

eggenote.

h Geringe persentasie swart werkende moeders geniet verksbevrediging.

Hierdie faktor word hoofsaaklik toegeskryf aan gebrekkige tyd

beskikbaar vir doeltreffende interaksie en sosialisering met die

Jetrok~e familie, en n onvolaoende verg8eding wat slegs beperkte

kindersorg moontlikhede toelaat, indien enige.

Die resultaat van die navorsing uit hierdie studie onderneem, het

getoon dat die moeder-kind verhouding gedurende die formatiewe fase

van die kind se ontwikkeling n onlosm~aklike verband toon met die

vorming van die kind se latere lewensfilosofie. Onvoldoende voor- en

nageboortelike bemoeienis en kontak me~ die kind, verlaag die kind se

gevoel van sekuriteit, en ara by tot n o~stabiele emosionele

ontwikkeling wat onbepaalde nadele vir moeder en kind inhou.

Deligering van moederpligte aan buitestanders vanwee moeders se

beroepsgerigtheid in die huidige samelewing kom~enseer nie vir n

gebrek aan moederlike kontak met die kind nie. Hierdie pr'2ktyk stel

die kind bloat 2aD eksterne prikkels en invloede wat n ongewenste

invloed op die ontwikkelingsverloop V2~ die kind mag uitoefen en n

belemerende uitwerking op die ouerlike gesag h~. Hierdie

"pla2svervangende-ouer" tradisie maak ook inbreuk op die kontrolering

en ko-orjinering van die kind se ontwikkeling.

Moederlike bemoeienis met die kind on~wi .::el positiewe eienskappe soos

liefde, sekuciteit, selfvertroue en waagm'Jed wat belangrike boustene

vorm vir die kind se eksplorasie-sin c~twikkeling. Die moeder se

ondersteunende begeleidende funksie in die daaglikse omgang met die

kind mag nie verwaarloos of onderbekle,fJt,::-~<:m word nie.
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CHAPTER ONE

ORIENTING INTRODUCTION

1.1 Statement of the Problem

The traditional Black family in the Southern part of Africa and in South

Africa was extended. Bonds of kinshIp WhICh ser_ed to bring these people

together were extensive as there were many fathers, mothers, sisters,

brothers, aunts and uncles (Luthuli, 1982). Elder SIsters and brothers

were collectively responsible for the Induction of the young ones Into the

ways of society. The father, a hIghly respected fIgure, was not dIrectly

responsible for the actual upbringing of the child. He was a symbol of

authorIty and the mother was mainly a liaIson bet~een hIm and the children.

The simplicity of the life pattern and informalIty of education made It

possible to reach maturity which was the aim of educatIon at the tIme (Nel,

1978) ~ithout formal education as IS kno~n in the Western World.

Industrialisation, and Christianity have had a tremendous influence on the

traditional Black society. It has become WesternIsed and theIr

communalIstic way of life has been replaced by IndIvidualism. SubSIstence

economy which prOVIded the daily economIC needs has made way for a Western

capitalIstic economy with its profit ~oti"e. ThIS Implies that some

members of the famIly especially the father has had to seek employment In

the industries for the survival of the family. The new era of urbanIzatIon

has ~eakened the bonds of kinship as new ideas and functions of the famIly

have rendered It more dependent on urban serVIces (Gutkind, 1963). A

nuclear famIly consistIng of the natural parents, chIldren and one or two

relatIves, has replaced the extended family. In this set up the education

of the ChIld IS no longer a collectIve responSIbility of the elders ~ho

provided many mQdels of adulthood but that of the natural parents. The

famIly, IrrespectIve of the size, IS the fIrst and prImary InstitutIon for

the child.

Since members of the family are biologIcally related, there is a natural

bond of love and trust existing bet~een them WhICh makes a home a prImary
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mIlieu fDr educative Dccurrence (Steyn, 1984). The relatiDnship between a

parent and a child from pre-blrth to SIX years IS of great Importance

because during these years a child is exceptionally receptive to any type

Df influence which might affect his personality development. The prImary

duty Df a parent is to help "in the stimulation Df the senses, the use Df

the bDdy, the inculcation of the first habIts, the develDpment of language,

the shaping Df attitudes, the assimilat on of tradition, custDms, values

and nDrms." (OpClt p.86).

Having performed the above duty parents will have secured a place of safety

and comfort for the child. It is essential that a child should feel wanted

and accepted because without this warm feeling of acceptance he cannot

explore reality with cDnfidence. He wIll constitute a narrow world for

himself. Steyn (1984) further asserts that the daily presence of a mother

creates and maintaIns security to a child. Viljoen and Pienaar (1971)

agree and emphasise the indispensabilIty Df a natural mDther. They cite a

study where, Investigations revealed that illegItImate children whD were

adDpted cried more Dften than children who were accepted by their natural

mothers (p. 191). AI-Timini (1976) cItes Gray as seeIng the mother as a

chlld's flrst educator as she lS usually the person who has mDst cDntact

with a child frDm infancy onwards well lnto the school years. The mother

is therefore the first person who shapes a child's behaviour, and one who

sustains his total development over the years. The personality of a child

reflects the quality of the way a mother treats her child and her method of

communication. She lays a foundatiDn for the educability Df a child.

Research has it that:

children who are able to function well In groups, able to share

partIcipate In productive behaviour see~ to come from mothers with a

abilIty to share and accept their chIldren's feelIng (opcit p.14).

and

high

Such children will exhibit healthy interpersonal relatIonshIps thereby

constituting a broad fertIle world for themselves. The· educatIonal

situation 1S sDcial in the sense that tWD peDple, the educatDr and the

educand, interact, and the nature Df the 1nteractIDn determines the

latItude of the ChIld's learning. On the Dther hand, mothers that are
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critical of their children's behaviour patterns, mothers that are cold and

withdrawn tend to implant some kind of fear and awe in their children.

Children exposed to such circumstances generally reflect a condition where

the exploration of reality tends to be limited. Consequently such children

are inclined to be either repressive or,ven passive. The severity of such

condltions ln chlldren vary from one child to the other, depending on

various other circumstances, such as physical constitution, environment and

mental capabil~ty.

Man discovers himself to a great extent in relatlon to others (Viljoen and

Pienaar, 1971). As a child he discovers himself in relatlon to his mother

through a dialogue relationshlp when the encounter takes place at a facial

level, i.e. the face being a point of encDunter. Contrary to ideas held by

such philosophers as Locke, who believed that a child is born blank or

tabula rasa, modern psychologists and educatlon philosophers rlghtly

believe that from birth a child is fully grown and perfect. The mother as

an adult appeals to the child to become an adult and the child appeals to

her for mutual support. Viljoen and Pienaar (opcit) st~pulate four modes

1n the child's development toward adulthood namely; childhood, youth,

adulthood and old age. All the four modes are of equal signlficance.

What is noteworthy in this stipulation lS the fact that at no time or stage

lS a child a less human being than an adult. Equally true each stage lS as

important as the other stages. He is a full human being but a not-yet

adult. Being a child and being an adult contain a mutual existentlal

corrective ln the sense that an adult cannot eXlst independently of the

child and the same applies to the child as each is judged against the

background of the other (opcit).

From the foregoing it 1S conclusive that being a mother implles the

presence of a child and Vlce versa. The mother starts caring for a baby

before lt lS born until it becomes an adult. Her care is essentlal during

the formative stage, when the development of the c'lild is vulnerable to all

the experiences he encounters. From here one can correctly conclude that a

Chlld without a mother has all sorts of problems as he grows up. These
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problems manifest themselves in various ways. The personality of a child

may be drastically effected. In the case of an employed mother the co

existence with the child is disturbed as she spends the whole day or most

part of it away from home, the time when he needs her most. Nel (1978)

asserts that the deficiencies of a father are not as important as those of

a mother since she is the corner stone of the family.

Women seek employment for financial reasons (AI-Timini, 1979). They have

to compensate if the family 1ncome is low. Nye and Hoffman (1963) feel

that the effects of maternal employment on the family partly depends on the

meaning employment has for the mother and her family. If, for example

employment is mot1vated by a desire to escape the maternal role, the child

may be aware of this and he may see her action as that of rejection. On

the other hand the employed mother who is satisf1ed with her job may feel

gU1lty and try to compensate by overdoing the maternal role, while the

mother who does not enjoy her work will be free of guilt and 1S therefore

likely to deprive the family of her role.

In the same work Kligler 1S cited as haVing found that women who work

because of 1nterest 1n the job are more likely to improve their mother-role

performance than women who work for financial reasons.

Employment due to financ1al needs may be tied with other important

attitudes worth noting. Maternal employment can symbolize a father's

failure or it can also be part of co-operative planning and be perceived as

a symbol of family unity (opcit). It is facilitated by the availability of

aid from persons outside the conjugal fam1ly. Extended family t1es and

physical proximity to relat1ves makes It easier to seek employment as the

household w1ll include add1tional relatives like grandparents.

In an extensive research done by various social scientists it has come out

very clearly that educated mothers are able to handle the family and work

conflict. AI-Timini (1979) supports this V1ew and states that the

employment of working mothers who are college and un1versity graduates have

less marital conflict and showed better ability than their less educated

counter-parts in their social as well as affectlonal roles. She CItes
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Garland (1971) as asserting that the advantages a man saw In his wife's

employment were the added Income, wife's satisfactIon wIth the job and a

work added interest to her personality.

Among other reasons given for the mother's occupation is that it provides

the woman with a change from the dally routine of household chores. It

offers her a chance to be out with people and assists her in developing her

own identity (opcit). This could In some cases be an advantage to the

family and particularly to a child. A mother who feels self fulfilled and

fully actualised IS more than likely to pass her feelings to her child.

AI-Timini (1979) agrees and mentions two thoughts concernIng maternal

employment. One is that mothers working away from home contribute to the

development of the ChIld, and the other is that the Importance of the

dyadic relationship between mother and child has been overstated. The

point of argument between these two thoughts IS the extent of

maldevelopment due to maternal deprivation and this IS the theme of thIS

dissertation.

In defining maternal deprivation Ainsworth et al (1962) fIrst layout

conditIons which constitute this form of deprivatIon.

These condItions are:

The deprivation that occurs when an Infant or young child lives In an

institution or a hospital where he has no major surrogate. Here he

receives insufficient maternal care, and as a result has insufficient

opportunity for interactIon with a mother-figure.

A form of deprivation which occurs when an infant or a young child

lives with his mother or a permanent surrogate from whom he receIves

insufficient care and with whom he has Insufficient interaction

A deprivation occuring through the chIld's own inabilIty to interact

with a mother figure even when shc is present and ready to gIve

suffIcient care. This condition may be due to repeated separatIon

with a mother figure.
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In all the above conditions the incessant implicatIon IS that maternal

deprIvation causes insufficiency of interaction between the child and the

mother-figure. Maternal deprivation has been used to explaIn every

undesirable kind of interaction between the mother and a ChIld. Such

undesirabilities are: hostility, rejection, cruelty, over-indulgence, lack

of affection and many others - in which case the term was used to cover all

pathogenIc variations of mother-child interaction. Alnsworth (opcit) then

suggests that the term "dIstorted" be used to social unfavourable

transactions and that the term "deprivlng" be reserved for interactions of

insuffIcient quantity regardless of their character. She further suggests

that maternal deprivation implies:

Insu~lciency of interactIon implicit In deprivation.

Distortion In the character of Interaction irrespective of Its

quantIty. This means that a mother might be present but Incapable of

establIshing a healthy relatIonshIp with her child.

Discontinuity of relations through separation - as In the case of a

working mother who is a subject of this investigatIon.

Such a situation can result in severing the establishment and maintenance

of interpersonal ties. Effects of maternal deprIvatIon on the ChIld depend

on many factors lIke:

The age of the ChIld at the onset of deprIvation.

The nature of his experIence before hIS onset of deprivatIon.

The duratIon of the deprIvation.

The nature of the child's e,periences after deprivation has been

relIeved (opcit).

It IS Important to note that the response to relIef from deprIvation, that

IS, the introduction of the surrogate or the return of the mother from work

IS determined both by processes set Uc in the course of the deprIvation

experIence and by the extent to whIch they are reInforced, modIfIed or

reversed by later interactIon. Severe deprIvatIon causes a VICIOUS CIrcle

when the child fails to respond adequately to the later advances of a

mother-fIgure due to processes set up by deprivatIon. It becomes a CIrcle

when the mother in turn interacts less with the child than she would have

done with a more responSIve child or when she rejects him and by so doing
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unconsciously reinforcing the processes set up In the original deprivation

experIence.

AI-Timini c1tes Lathom's 0p"n"on that the ch1ld of a working mother

benefits from the social life offered at a nursery school as he needs to be

exposed to an environment which expands beyond the four walls of the house.

Experience at such a school enables the child to develop a broader human

relationship than the one he left at home. On the other hand Peixotto

(1974) IS cited as saY1ng:

mothers are held responsible for juvenile delinquency,

problem children, neurotic children, vandalism, communism

and many other woes of society. Now, on bearlng a child,

one automatically loses any semblance of common sense one

may have had earlier when one was In bus1ness, or In a

profession or some other career..... p.4

While away from home a working mother deprives her child from being In

clos~ physical contact with her. A relationship seen as a very effective

method of reducing fear and maintaining a secure feeling for the chlld In a

strange situat10n (OpClt).

The aIm of this study IS to investigate the extent of Ch1ld ~3ldevelopment

due to maternal deprivation among Blacks WhICh IS not known. Very few

Black women are professional. Most of them are unskIlled and as a result

they provide cheap labour. They are found in the factories, k1tchens and

In the farms (Barret et al, 1985). The condItIons created by this

untenable sItuation have of necessIty a bearing on children and theIr

receptIon of both formal and Informal educat1on.
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1.2 Elucidation of major Concepts

1.2.1 Education:

Landman and van Rensberg (1984) refer to education as a practice or an

educator's concern in assisting the child on his ~ay to adulthood. It IS

defined as a conSCIOUS, purposive intentIon by an adult in the lIfe of a

non-adult to bring him to intellectual independence. It is:

deSIgned to guide the child's humanisation on a

determined course, with an educand co-operating in

full acceptance of hIS mentor's guidance (p.277).

When the educand shows the ability to decide for himself and to accept

responsibilIty for autonomous chOIce, the adult gradually withdraws from

the scene, leaving him to act on his own.

Monroc (1911) defines education as one of the agents of society that Imbues

an indevidual with society's expectations, attitudes, concictions and even

belIefs. According to Monroe education is concerned WIth the indIctment of

a not-yet-adult into adult world. Ross (1966) on the other hand, belIeves

education is the influence an adult person, who holds a vital belief brings

to bear on a not-yet-adult person, with the object of makIng him hold the

same belief. Luthuli, (1982) CItes Redden and Ryan as seeIng thIS

phenomenon as a deliberate and systematic influence exerted by the mature

person upon the immature, through instruction, dIscipline and human

development of all the powers of a human beIng, that is, phySIcal, SOCIal,

intellectual, moral, aesthetIC and sOlrItual, accordirlg to theIr essential

hierarchy, by and for their individual and SOCIal uses and directed towards

the union of the educand with his Creator as the fInal end.

Education In Afrikaans as 'opvoeding' Implies to mould spiritually. It

means to lead to a higher plane (du PJnoy and Kilian, 1984). The Latin

origIn "educere" means to lead out, implyIng that a child IS not wh2re he

IS but must be led to become what he ought to become. ThIS kind of

becoming what he ought to be is realised In adulthood.
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This situation accord1ng to du Plooy and Kilian (opcit. p.73) is:

(he original situation In which an educator and an

educand associate with each other, and which IS

effected by the relationsh"p between parents and

their child and VIce versa

For the purposes of this study the most befitting definition is one which

describes the educational situation as a situation where a mother and her

child are involved on the ground of theIr pathic connectedness or being

together. This situation IS as olrl as mankInd and it will ue there

forever. The chIld in his 'being a child' 1S an appeal~ng subject and the

adult ~n his 'being an adult' answers the call (opcit). The calling of the

child implies his helplessness and the adult answers the call In an

elucidating and satisfying manner. In the same publication Oberholzer ~s

quoted as stating that the relationship In the educational situation is one

of dialogue which is present at birth when the baby cries for help and the

mother cuddles it. By crying the ChIld Initiates a relatIonship and the

mother responds to the call in their pBthic relationsh1p. This encounter

lays a basis for a successful encountering in the future. The mother's

bodily presence, her vOIce, her facial expressions and her smIle ensures

the child of his safety and security. Feel~ngs of insecurity hinder the

child's educabIlIty as he becomes withdrawn, making the relationshIp a one

way situation. The adult also faces problems with a withdrawn ChIld as she

cannot assess her own abIlity as an eductor. The mother then lays a

foundatIon for the actualization of the child's education.

1.2.2 Role

The English Oxford Dictionary defines role as a part to be played,

undertaken or assumed. Cohen (1976) sees role as implying behaviour,

expectations and Ind~vidual style. [t focuses upon the social bargains

which underlIe co-operation. Every SOCIal relationship like that of a

teacher and a pupIl, an employer and an employee, or a mother and child

conSIsts of a pair of roles nhere eIther party is bound bv certain
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obligations to each other (Banton, 1965). The obligations of the

relationship are reciprocal and symbiotic in the sense that one man's

obligation is his partner's right. Roles consist of clusters of rights and

obligations which form the basis of co-operation between the parties

in"olved.

Role 1S concerned with patterns of expected behaviour associated with the

positions in question. Roles are generally allocated to persons according

to age, sex, kinship and common residence.

Banton (1965) defines role as a set of rights and obligations or an

abstrac~ion to which the behaviour of people will conform in "ary1ng

degrees. There are two approaches to the study of roles, namely a dramatic

and a structural one. The dramatic approach starts from role as a metaphor

emphasizing the selection and performance of parts by a single performer.

The structural approach is concerned with the legal V1ew of soc1al

relations, that 1S, the pattern of expected behaviour reinforced by a

structure of rewards and penalties which induces individuals to conform to

the pattern.

Roles are classified as being basic, general and independent. Basic roles

predetermine positions open to an indi"idual and they have implications for

the way the parties behave towards one another in a correspondingly large

proportion of social situations. These roles are ascribed to people at

birth by fixed criteria which are independent of individual merit like sex,

kinship and age. General roles have extensive implications for other roles

open to their incumbents and for inter-personal relations. They are

usually allocated to individuals in accordance with their qualifications

and they are associated with activities lmportant in the moral order of the

society like a priest, a policeman, a convict and a member of parliament.

These roles restra1n the incumbent from engaging 1~ a whole series of

activities open to the ordinary person 1n the way that they confer

influence and prestige recognized in many situations. Such'roles bring

both restrictions and privileges.
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implIcations for other roles

with individual merIt lIke a

and they are almost

blacksmIth and a

domestic servant. These are occupational roles in industrial societies.

The incumbent assumes his role for part of the day only and thereafter he

is not expected to behave differently from other people.

The educational role of a mother is basic as she moulds the child In all

situations. She assumes the role before the ChIld is born and continues

until the child satisfies the criteria of adulthood. Being a mother

Implies supportIve guidance and being a child implies helplessness. These

two roles, that is, being a child and being a mother, are reciprocal in the

sense that the child has a right to be educated and the mother has a right

to educate her child.

The role of a mother as a worker is independent since she assumes it only

during business hours. Once she is wite her family she IS expected to

behave as a mother.

1.2.3 Black

According to the University Oxford Dictionary this term refers to members

of the dark skinned races of African aborigine. The term Kaffir was once

used to refer to Blacks but it developed derogatory connotations which

rendered it unacceptable. It was then substituted by Native which referred

to people speaking Bushmen tongues, Hottentot tongues, Nguni languages,

Sotho tongues, Pedi, Sesuthu and Setswana, Shangana-Tonga language forms

and Venda tongues (Cemane, 1984). Native was replaced by Bantu which

derives from a stem Urbantu, meanIng 'people' which occurs in all African

lungauges. State laws and regulations pertaining to these people were

unbearable and this added a new denIgrating meaning to the term. It has

been replaced by Black which is presently accepted to the people In

question.
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1.2.4. Work

Schrecker (1948) defines work as an expenditure of energy designed to

operate a change required by one or several provinces,of civilization. It

may be an occupation, employment or busIness serving as a means towards the

end of earning a living. In the same work occupations are separated into

two major categories, namely middle class occupations and workIng class

occupations. Middle class occupations involve dealing with people while

many working class jobs involve working with tools and machines. Examples

of middle class occupations include professionals, managers and sales.

Working class occupations Include foremen, crafts and trade, machine

operators, semi-skilled, unskilled and service.

A working mother is a natural mother who is engaged in full time gaInful

employment away from home for a full day, five to six or even seven days a

week (AI-Timini, 1979).

1.2.5 Mother

The Oxford English Dictionary defines a mother as a female parent or a

woman who has given birth to a child. The term is also applIed to reflect

the protective care of the mother and to acknowledge maternity of a woman

who exercises control like that of a mother. Luthuli (1982) bears evidence

to the fact that a mother is a representative of the society in which theIr

child grows up. She gUides the child during a very fragile stage, thereby

acquainting him with the needs and demands of the SOCIety. She gives the

child love and security which Steyn et al (1984) term 'geborgenheit'.

Randall (1981) quotes FIdel Castro as saying:

Woman is the natural workshop where life is formed.

She is the extraordinary creator of the human being.

Hlubi (1985) quotes Gibran who states that children are a gift from God.

They do not belong to the parents yet they come through them and

particularly the mother. The mother uniquely bears a child for nine months

from the date of conception to the date of delivery. This is generally a
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biological link yet it is also emotional, spiritual and intellectual.

Even before anybody knows that a child is expected a mother lS ln a state

of expectancy and she behaves accordingly. She has even as early as

conception entered into a mental, social, intellectual and spiritual

relationship with her child. She conditions herself into a state of care,

love and sympathy. Parents as early as conception have the responsibility

to:

house the bodies of their children but not their souls for their soles

dwell in the house of tomorrow.(opcit)

The pedagogical category of expectation begins when the mother awaits her

unborn child not as an organism but as a human being. The child inwardly

experiences that he is welcome and he expects his parents to respond to his

call (Luthuli, 1982). The mother bears the child full grown after it has

developed completely through exalted love and has been carried for nlne

months in a mother's womb (Viljoen/Pienaar, 1971). What the child becomes

depends on the foundation the mother laid during the early stage, the stage

at which the child learns the rudiments of living. Pestallozi ln Verster

(1983) regarded the family as a nucleas of education. The function of the

school according to him, was merely to supplement that of the parents since

he regarded the ideals and views of the mother as a paramount importance.

1.2.6 Culture

Culture is a way of life, a type of civilization in a society. It is made

of ideas, norms, values and beliefs which are translated into material

culture like architecture, factions, technologocal products and machinery

(Nxumalo, 1979). Taylor as cited by Stark in Nxumalo (opcit) refers to

culture as

That complex whole which lncludes knowledge, bellef,

art, morals, laws, custom and any other capabillties

and habits acquired by man as a member of society.

Culture is collectively learned or acquired and it is transmitted to the

younger generation through socialization and also education.
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1.2.7. Socialization

This lS a process by which infants and young children become aware of

society and their relationship wlth others (Chambers Twentieth Century

Dictionary). Socialization is an imposition of social patterns of

behaviour: Nxumalo (1979) quotes Berger and Berger (1977, p.52) thus:

Socialization is a process of initiation into a social

world, it's form of interaction and it's many forms

of interaction and it's many meanings. The social world

of his parents first confronts him as an external vastly

powerful and mysterious reality. In the course of

socialization that world becomes comprehensible. The

child enters it and becomes capable of participating

in it. It becomes his world.

Socialization is effected through education.

involving a socializer and a socializee.

1.3 Methodology

It is a perpetual process

Methodology is a system of methods and rules applicable to research or work

ln a glven SClence or art (Chambers Dictionary). The term comes from a

Greek word signifying a way by which a phenemenological approach will be

used so as to reach the essence of the problem. The aim is to discover or

disclose that which makes a phenomenon what it lS, that lS, education of

the child during the formative years ln the absence of the mother WhlCh lS

the essence of this investigation.

The point of departure for phenomenologists' investigation is the everyday

life of human beings.

Viljoen and Pienaar (1971) cite Landman as calling the phenomenological

description an essence-revealing reflection. It penetrates the phenomenon

in order to arrive at ontologically-irreducable, eidetlc categorles which

are constant and universal. It bridges the metaphysical gap between the
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subject and the object and brings the investigator towards reality, back to

things themselves. The phenDmenologist accomplishes this by' adhering to

the scientifically set conditions namely; distancing, demarcating and

constituting of the phenomenon in general, and lastly the designing of the

categories. The investigator distances himself from the phenomenon by

entering into a nuclear relationship with it. He then demarcates the

phenomenon from other phenomena related to it by bringing it into

promInence and showing it up In relief against universal reality as

background. After that he constitutes an investigatory situation in which

he and the phenomenDn, he is explDring, are the main cDnstituents. Finally

he attaches meaning to the phenomenon in question (Viljoen and Pienaar

1971). There are many limitatiDns to this approach. Such limitations are

objectivity which can be hughly impossible when educatIon is invDlved fDr

education IS part and parcel Df humanity. The language we use tends tD

betray and to reflect our philosophies of life so that when the

interpretations of the phenomenological revelations are made one cannot

avoid the self as an intruder. This method 1S employed with these

lImitations known, because of its efforts to be objective.

Despite the limitations of the phenDmenDlogical methDd in an effDrt tD

comply with the abDve prDcedure a review Df available literature Dn chIld

rearIng practices amDng wDrking and nDn-wDrking mothers will be studied.

Maternal deprivatiDn as well as literature Dn fDstering will be pursued.

The prDblem 1n questiDn IS the effect Df maternal deprivation on the

educatiDn of a Black child. TD validate the hypothesis an empirical

investigation on the role of mothering will be undertaken. Open-ended

questionnnaires will be used so as to allow the respondent to state his

case freely and perhaps to give reasons as well. A ~1,-"s,,~Y sample of

working mothers will be selected. These will be found in their homes, at

work and organisations where they gather for sewing, handwork and cookery.

The subjects having responded, data will be analysed and evaluated with the

aim to offer solutions and ways to assist these pupils on their way to

adulthDDd. It will also be pDinted Dut how the working mothers need to be

assisted in order to avoid maternal deprivatiDn.
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1.4. Composition of Chapters and their Brief Descriptions

Chapter One serves as a general orientation and puts the problem 1n its

perspective. In th1S chapter the problem is introduced, the concepts are

defined and described to make the investigation meaningful. Procedures to

be followed are also spelled out and the ensu1ng chapters briefly

discussed. Though this investigation pertains to Blacks, it 1S

deliberately confined to a working mother as a new phenomenon in the life

world of Blacks.

Chapter Two looks at the cultural background of Blacks. The traditional

family with its kinship structures, the polygamous homestead and the role

of the woman as a wife and a mother is described. The form 1n which

traditional education took place is then briefly highlighted with the a1m

of revealing the collective participation of the community in the education

of its children. A discussion of the transition of the Black society to

its contemporary state will place a Black child in his proper perspective.

Chapter Three examines the impact maternal employment has on the family,

especially on the education of the child. The work situat10n of the mother

covering her type of employment as well as her working conditions will

help predict her attitude towards her job and her ability to make up for

her separation with her child. The 1mportance of mothering will be

highlighted so as to confirm or reject the indispensability of a mother and

her role in socializing the child. Since she leaves the child with care

glvers, an exposition of the quality of care they give the child will bring

to light whether they do compensate for the absence of the biological

mother.

Chapter Four comprises of the empirical investigation. The hypothesis 1S

that the working of a Black mother cr1pples the child educationally as her

interaction with the child 1S limited. It 1S assumed that mother

Subst1tutes cannot give enough care for the child as the natural mother

does. AG/us~ersample of working and non-working mothers will respond to

open-ended questionnaires. Collected data w11I be analysed and evaluated

and it will be judged against the background of parental continuous

involvement in the education of a child.
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Chapter Five will summar1se the whole study,

of the findings and offer recommendations and

and possible areas of intense investigation

nature than this work.

1.5 Summary

give pedagogical implications

suggestions for the way ahead

possibly a more specialised

The area of concern 1n this study and th1s orientation chapter 1n

particular 1S the impact of maternal deprivation on the full development of

the child during the formative stage among Blacks. This is the phase of

development when a child needs his mother most. The quality of interaction

between mother and her child determines Uhe quality of exper1ences the

child 1S exposed to. These experiences have a lasting effect as they

colour the philosophy of life of the child later on. It is also at this

stage when the capacity to learn is set, where educability of the child is

defined.

Questions this study seeks to answer are:

I Can a hard working mother afford adequate prenatal and neonatal care?

2 To what extent are care givers efficient?

3 Is the foundation for education firmly laid?

A literature review will give a theoret1cal background for an empirical

investigation that will be carried later on.

This study falls within the scope of the philosophy of Education since it

a1ms at revealing the occurance of the phenomenon education at the earliest

stage of child development as it occurs in the everyday life of Blacks.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE CULTURAL BACKGROUND OF BLACKS AND THE ZULU TRADITIONAL AND MODERN

FAMILY IN PARTICULAR

2 The Traditional Family

2.1 Kinship Structures

Kinship deals with people who are related by ties of blood (consangu1neal

ties) or by ties of marriage (aff1nal ties). Mother, father, brother,

sister and child are first degree consanguineal relationships wh1le

father's father, father's sibs, mother's father and mother's sibs are

second degree consanguineal relations (Harris 1969). Classification of

affines is not universal but a distinction is usually made between spouses

of consanguineal kin on the one hand and consanguineal kin of spouses on

the other. These types of affine can therefore be classified 1n the same

way as consanguineal kin, that is, according to the degree of kin.

1S also d1stinguished on the basis of the generational distance from

X's father belonging to the first ascending generation and his ch1ldren to

the second descending generation; grandparents to the seconQ ascending

generation and his grandchildren to the second descending generat1on, and

so on. Kin are related through parents and they may be referred to as

matrilateral and patrilateral kin (opcit).

The traditional Black family was extended and polygamous.

fathers, mothers, aunts, uncles, COUS1ns and siblings.

There were many

Relatives help 1n

times of need, illness or death. They can be trusted, can exerC1se

certain claims to hospitality or are obliged to offer the same. They

formed a strong bond of unity among family members which was "useful to the

children as adults adopted a unified and responsible attitude towards the

upbring1ng, socialization and educat10n of the young" (Nxumalo, 1979).

They helped look after the child while the mother was away and their mere

presence broadened the child's horizon of interpersonal relationships.
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The relationshIp between brothers and sIsters was determined and InFluenced

brothers and sisters

by two main factors: kinship and seniority (Dupire,

and affection was given more obligation between full

1973). Mutual help

than between half consanguines. The fact of being born of the same mother,

of having been brought up by her In the same hut, and having shared In the

affection of the same maternal kin reinforced to a greater extent the

relations resulting from mere consanguinity. Seniority was an important

hierarchical factor which all members of one single generation alike,

including cousins and parallel cousins brought up together in the pattern

of common residence of the ex ':ended family, considerec. They all referred

to each other as senior or junior (opcit).

2.1.2 The Polygamous Homestead and its Management

The '.radi tional Black family was polygamous as the head of the homestead

had many Wlh::"S. Each wife owned a cluster of huts within the homestead

where she kept her belongings. The head of the homestead had hIS own hut

where friends and casual friends and visitors were entertained. Assegais

for slaughterIng ritual cattle were stored there and matters of Importance

were discussed there. Around the homestead was a fence with one maIn gate

which had to be observed even in times of emergency. A horse rider

dismounted at the gate and approached the kraal

viSItor announced himself outside the fence before

while leading it.

he could be attended

A

to.

Water was thrown only on the backyard behind the huts. During ritual

feasts new brides did not walk In the front yard and they were not allowed

to shout within the yard. The kraal, milk, beef cattle and cowdung was

also respected. In case some portions of the carcass were gIven to

visitors or neighbours, it was taken out only via the gate. The same

applied to milk. A new bride could only enter the cattle kraal, drink milk

or eat beef after a cow had been slaughtpred as a way of permISSIon from

ancestors. She would se:,d a child If she wanted cowdung for polishing hut

floors. Cattle symbolised the economIC status of the head of the

homestead. They were sacrificed during ancestral worship~ and during

wedding feasts cattle slaughtering was Important (Msimang, 1975).
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Ancestors are spirits of the dead. It was a common belief that the soul of

the dead did not rest until a ritual cleansIng was done for hIm. After

that his soul would become an ancestor and protect the family against

enemies, diseases and bad luck. They brought luck and wealth to the kraal.

They protected the child from birth till death. They had to be informed

about events In the homestead and be given meat and zulu beer in return for

their serVIces.

The head of the homestead was highly respected. His permission was sought

before anything could be done. He was not an authorItarian as he discussed

some Issues with the family members, yet he controlled and decided on

famIly dIsputes, policy of the homestead and matters outside the family.

He saw to it that there was enough crop supply for the Whole family

(OpCIt). He gave each wife several plots of land within the boundary of

the homestead's land for cultivation. The working of the land was

collective, men dOIng the clearing of the virgin soil, like cutting bIg

trees and hoeing while women came behInd them turnIng the soil to prepare

it for planting (Kenyatta, 1973). The husband as the head of the famIly

contrIbuted his labour to all his wives equally since he belonged to all

and all belonged to him. The division of personal property among the Wlves

was under the husband's collective ownership and guidance. He also

dIstributed hIS love equally. From childhood male children were brought up

to cultivate the idea and technIque of extendIng their love to several

women and to look upon them as companIons and members of one big family.

The girls, too, were taught how to share a husband's love and to look upon

him as the father of one big family. ThIS idea of sharIng everything was

strongly emphasized In the upbringIng of children, and when they grew up

they found It natural to share love and affectIon WIth others.

Jealousy among WIves was aVOIded by the arrangement that each wife was

visited by the husband on certain days of the moon, usually three cays

after menstruatIon as this was considered the best tIme to have chIldren.

Each WIfe had a special duty aSSIgned to her In the general affaIrs of the

homestead. She was responsible for lookIng after her huts and her

household utenSIls, grainery and her garden. '11 wives shared In turn the

duty of looking after the husband, lIke clec Ing his hut, supplyIng hIm

WIth fIrewood, water and food.
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A new baby born in such an arrangement was accepted by all as a "worthy

addition to an already big family - all sharing responsibility for his

upbringing" (Cemane, 1984). He was exposed to different ideas, attitudes

and modes of conduct. This broadened his horizon on understanding

interhuman relations. The whole homestead was a matrix for nurturing a

feeling of self-worth and human dignity.

2.1.3 Relations between Husband and W~fe

Division of labour separated husband and wife during the day. The husband

ate with other men within the homestead while his wife ate with other women

and children. On returning from a journey a husband would not hurry to go

to greet his wife, instead he would meet with other men of the homestead

under a tree (Gessain, 1963). This lack of expression of affection did not

imply a lack of interest but the socio-moral code demanded of life-long

attitude of restraint between husband and wife. The wife's emotional

security and stability from her marrlage relationship was strictly

regulated by custom. The couple's marrlage lIfe demanded mutual

forebearance, otherwise domestic harmony would be dIsrupted (opcit).

A husband used to give his wife a certain number of cows for milking.

After each new marriage the husband redIstributed a certaIn number of his

mIlk cows among his wives. This left each WIfe with her share of the daIry

products that were much reduced by the InclusIon of a new wife In the

homestead.

The chief wife had a higher soc;al standing and sInce she enjoyed the

confidence of the master of the house she derived a certain prestige from

her position. She catered for visitors and divided meat for co-wives In

times of feasts.

2.1.4 The Woman and her family-----------------

A woman remained a member of her own paternal and maternal families. The

maternal kin as a group provided the necessary affection, generosity and

trustworthiness which was lacking in the paternal kinship group. A
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maternal aunt was regarded as a second mother. A woman visited her natal

family frequently especially when unhappy, wIdowed, divorced or when

suffering from a long illness. The supervisIon from a distance which his

wife's kin continued to exercise over her own well-being and her lIvestock

was reason enough to induce the husband to treat her according to the rules

of customary law (Gessaine, 1963).

Duties performed by a woman were compatIble with staying at home SInce

duties of motherhood requIre a more sede"tary and more regular lIfe. She

made and decorated calabashes, fabricated mats and wove wInnowIng fans

besides cooking. The most important function of a woman was to bear

children, thus ensurIng posterity for her husband and expanding her

husband's kinship group (Nel, 1978). The mother was to her children a

chief representative of the uterine kin who were related through the breast

and whose characterIstic feelings towards each other were those of devotion

and effection. It was she who brought up her sons during their early years

and who remained a counsellor of her married daughters. She used to be a

peacemaker, either between father and sons, or on occasions when her sons

fought. During old age she depended more on her sons than on her husband

as she would live with one of them and be spared some milk from one of hIS

cows. At times a woman who had been repudiated or separated from her

husband would return to her husband's homestead to live with her sons

(Gessaine, 1973).

Castle (1967) cites Kenyatta as sayIng the bond between children of the

same mother and father is stronger than that of those with one father and

different mothers. Children of the former feel inseparable as, having

slept in the same womb and suckled the same breast, they are one another's

flesh and blood, and therefore ought to live for one another. On the other

hand children of different mothers and the same father behave differently

towards each other. As long as the father is alive the bond is strong, but

when he dies children break up the common homestead and establish separate

homesteads with their respective mothers.

Affection between grandparents and children ~lS great. Children seemed to

belong to the same age-group as their grandparents, the name given to the
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male child usually being that of his paternal

it was announced that 'he' had come (opcit).

grandfather and at his

Children spent more

time with their grandparents, especially the grandmother, than WIth their

mother. A grandmother called the boy 'my husband' and the girl 'my co

wife'. The grandfather called the boy 'my equal' and the girl 'my bride'.

This form of address was used as an endearment.

2.1.5 The Mother and her Baby

Gessaine (1963) avers that the essential value of a mother lied In her

fecundity as

often created

it was over the question of children that tension was most

between husband and wife. Both husband and wife wanted

children because children brought happiness to a family and helped adults

in their work. A woman who could not have children consulted a healer or

offered sacrifices to the ancestors, asking for their pardon, for

childlessness was often regarded as a punishment for misbehaviour. If her

husband could not give her children he would surrender her to a temporary

substitute whose sole function was a biological one (opcit).

A newly wed bride was gIven first 'isihlambelp' prepared by old women so
-"--

that she conceived in a clean uterus (Msimang, 1975). 'IsIhlambezo'

contained lmuti' that could protect the unborn baby against diseases and

make the baby move around in the uterus. The second isihlambezo was gIven

to the woman two months after conception. The difference between the first

and the second isihlambezo is that the second one did not contain laxative

foetus. During childbirth

were encountered the husband

herbs which could disturb the growth of the

communIty midwives helped. If difficulties

was consulted so that he would talk to the ancestors. Relatives and

neighbours received the neonate by showering it with gifts and giVIng it a

name. After SIX months the father ceremonIously gave the baby a name.

Nel (1978) mentions that by western standards mother-child relationship In

the traditional Black family was underactualised. It is further stated

that what was more important for the course of the child's educatIon was

his relationship with other members of the family than his relatIonship

with his mother. Gessaine (1963) states that mother and baby were seldom
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separated as the baby spent the day on its mother's back, wrapped In a

cloth from which only its head and feet peeped out. When the mother was

working she tucked the baby's hands inside the cloth. At night the baby

slept on the same bed as his mother. She breast fed him every time he cried,

nursed him, played with him, sang lullabyes and rocked him to sleep.

Castle (1967) supports that and further asserts that the warmth of the

mother's body provided him with comfort and security which served as a

secure base from which he began to form his relationship with other members

of the family. Dupire (1973) says that the mother nursed her baby in such

a way that neither weaning nor the birth of another child resulted In a

psychological trauma because if the older child resisted the weanIng

process on the birth of another child, the mother offered the older child

her second breast while nursIng her newborn baby. The mother, on her

arrival from the fields or from fetching wood, suckled the baby first,

before preparIng supper (Castle, 1967). After weaning the child the mother

spent much time with her children and took the youngest wherever she went

(Gessaine, 1967). Welbourn is cited by Castle (1967) as having said that

early detachment from the breast IS associated with a policy of general

withdrawal by the mother and it might cause intense separation-anxiety In

the child. A child who has formed firm primary relationships with hIS

mother adapts better to changes involved in weanIng and establishes

secondary attachments to other members of the family with ease.

After a few months the baby was supported to sit and then to stand. It was

a pleasure for the baby to stand and walk on its own as the whole family

chanted "Wema yedwan umntwana" for hIS ability to stand and "Ngcathu,

ngcathu mntwana'" for his walkIng endeavours (f'lsimang, 1975). Dupire

(1973) has it that hands were clapped and the baby was admired for beIng so

grown up if his chubby little body managed to keep in time with the rhythm

while he maintained a precarious balance.

The first-born son was invested with a particular posItion as he was

considered superior to his younger brothers and sisters (Nel, 1978). His

position also excluded the rule that ag" determined status. The eldest

son of a first-born person was assumed to have a higher status than his

uncles.
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2.2 Traditional Education

(Nel, 1978) quotes Langeveld as stipulatlng four requirements which a

philosophy must satisfy before educationists accept it as an educational

alm. He evaluates traditional Black man's philosophical convictions on the

strength of these requirements thus:

Sociability

Man should be considered as a social being, and Slnce education IS

accomplished between at least two people, this implies that man must be

recognised as a social being. HarmonlOUS integration with a group is an

essential requirement of life among Blacks - but this does not satisfy the

demands for sociability as understood by Whites.

Individuality

Traditional Black culture discourages the development of individuality. A

person IS only considered to have human dignity in as far as he IS

identified with a specific group. Chri?tian - Western educatlon aims at,

inter alia, individuality with the emphasis on Individual responsibility to

God. This alm does not reconcile with one alm of Traditional Black

education, namely conformity, with the emphasis on group responsibility

which practically means group accountability. Though traditional Blacks

discouraged individuality their society was organised In a hierarchial

structure. Descent and birth determined man's social posltion and

influence. The first born child was and still is superior to his brothers

and sisters and the man to the woman. Langeveld (1968) refers to

pedagogics emanating from this philosophy as pathological Slnce it does not

comprlse all the axioms of education and pedagogics.

Moral Independence

According to the western philosophy of life every normal person must make

moral decisions and act accordingly - but according to the Black man's

philosophy of life the individual is not always responsible for his
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actions, as these actions may be directed by forces outside himself. Like

the spirits of the ancestors or a magic force which can possess hIm and

change him into an agent of witchcraft capable of engineering certain

events. This Black man's belief in magic power IS incompatible wIth

educational norms.

Individual Differences

These are differences which have a bearing on being a person. If these

individual differences are surrendered, the essential qualities of man are

denied and such an act does not constitute a basis for educatIon.

Individual differences also imply latent potentialities which have to be

actualised through education. The problems regardIng the education of the

Black child lIe on the meaningfulness of these potentialities to Blacks and

on the method and direction of developing them.

Luthuli (1982) cites Krige as pOInting out that Blacks are basically

communalistic In nature. IllustratIon IS gIven that their behaviour

patterns, kinship terminology, arrangement of theIr villages, dIStributIOn

of food, marrIage ceremonies and other activitIes exhibit thIS basIc

philosophy. They performed most activities together, like tillIng the soil

and reapIng. The educaiton of the young, as was pOInted In the first

chapter, was a collectIve responsibility of the whole community. Nxumalo

(1979) writes of the philosophy of ubuntu (humanity) as the basIc

philosophy of life amongst Blacks. This is a rIcher view of communalism as

it observes the individual in terms of other human beings. An IndIVIdual's

motivation to do thIngs, to succeed and to satisfy many of his wants is not

interferred with, and his sole gratIfication is not the ultimate purpose of

his life. It is his preparedness to share and acknowledge the humaneness

of his fellowmen. Nxumalo (opcit) further says:

Above the material acquisitions, there is a baSIC continuous

cord that must tie him to the perpetual values of all humanity

represented by both lIving and dead IndiVIduals for society

(p.64).
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The individual rlses to a point where his lonesomeness is a sign of human

inadequacy, a point where he must accept and uplift other human beings,

thereby ascending to perfection and goodness. The aim of education was and

still IS, that the product will continuously be conSClOUS of fellow

mankind.

Dreyer (1977) states that the traditlonal Zulu society was stable and

static and as such its education was an education In conservatIsm and

conformity. Educatlon, he elaborates, was the

enculturation of the traditional set of habits, attitudes

and behavioural codes, resulting mainly in the conforming

of the individual will to the unquestioned ways of the

clan (p.5).

Castle (1967) asserts that traditional Black education was both formal and

informal.

2.2.1 Informal Traditional Education

This type of education had no systematic curriculum, no specialized or

full-time teacher and its results were In man's general stability, success

and consciousness of observing norms (Nxumalo, 1979). The first lessons in

social behaviour were taught by the method of reciprocity, that IS, an 'eye

for and eye' method. A chIld was punished by getting a gentle slap in the

arm. If he gave slgns of becomlng spoiled by indulging In whims and

tantrums, he would be calmly excluded from socIety by dumping hlm like a

parcel outside the circle of women and children (Dupire, 1973). It was

taken for granted that the mother and all other women of the homestead

would together glve a child this early training based on patience and

reciprocity.

At early childhood, a child began playlng games which were a direct

imitation of the work done by women In the case of girls and by men In the

case of boys. Boys used to play with wooden spears, arrows, bows and

shields. They also built model huts, cattle pens as those would be tasks

for them when grown up. Girls plaited baskets of grass, played as husband
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and wife, made dolls, ground corn lIke their mothers, made little pots and

cooked imaginary meals (Castle, 1967). Nxumalo (1979) mentions traditional

sports for boys like ukuhlaba insema (chasing after a big round root and

aImIng at it with a bow), the ngcweka sport (duel in which fighters used

sticks) and the hunting game.

It was believed that with age came wisdom and SkIll and therefore everyone

had to show respect to older people. This principle explains why part of

the child's education was left to the care of children who were just older

than he. This was acceptable sInce the daily life pattern was arranged In

clear patterns according to generally known norms and so the education of

one child by another produced requIred results. A head girl, for instance,

guided younger girls in connection with what was expected of them In

future. She became responsible for teaching moral behaviour to her sisters

and half-sisters, and even chose boy friends for them. Boys, while herding

cattle, were taught values of manhood, love, care for stock and the

environment.

In the evening grandmothers narrated folk tales which contained a number of

moral and social lessons to the youngsters. They helped stimulate

children's imagination and trained theIr memory. Re-telling these stories

improved their articulation (Nxumalo, 1979). RIddles were used to test

ChIldISh judgement and myths to explaIn the orIgins of the tribe, the

genesis of man and heavenly bodies. Correctness of speech was learnt by

imitation of the elders. Deeds of valour performed by people of different

clans were told to the youth for apprecIation and Inspiration.

2.2.2 Formal Traditional Education

Formal instruction was of a very definIte kind. Children were taught

phrases of greeting and farewell at an early stage. They were drilled In

correct gestures lIke kneeling and shakIng hands wIth strangers. They were

also taught to sit at once on the floor on entering the hut •. A girl was

taught to sit decorously with the feet on one side under her body. Fathers

imparted kinship knowledge to the boys by formal Instruction. Here a boy

was told about his genealogy and his exact position in the clan in order
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that he could claim his appropriate seniorIty and rights. Girls were

instructed during orientation towards marrIage by their mothers or their

father's sister who was greatly respected.

Formal education also took the form of succedIng stages of initiation from,
status to status. At about age five the outer edge of a child's ears were

pierced and at ten the lobes were pierced which indicated an advancement

from childhood to boyhood or girlhood. There was then the most serIOUS

form of initiation which was associated with pUberty and took the form of

c~rcumCISIon. It was regarded as a point of passage into full membership

of the community (Castle, 1973). For boys it was a highly toned emotIonal

and painfull experience covering a period of many months. In this regard

boys were also trained technically and sociologically and they were given a

cosmological VIew as well as symbolic thinking. Girls underwent

clitoridectomy comparable to circumcision except that it did not involve

much training as In the case of the boys. The initiates were taught among

other things that natural impulses were curbed in the interests of the

community and that rules of good conduct had to be observed. This was

formal SInce it was systematic, proceeding from one stage to another, and

there were specific instructors teachIng the initiates during the rite.

Results could be determined by the behaviour of the subject after

initiation.

2.3. The Traditional Black Society

2.3.1. A Brief History of the Transition of Black Culture'

According to Luthuli (19Bl) during the second half of

century Africa was partitioned by Europeans to the extend

contact with Blacks has far-reaching results.

the

that

nineteenth

cultural

The stable perspective of Black culture was overwhelmed by its dynamic

perspective, leaving Blacks caught off balance. The material culture of

Blacks as well as their political and relIgious systems changed partly due

to the work of the missionaries who brought about noticeable, effective and

permanent transformations. The impact of the missIonaries resulted In a

complete transformation of the traditional Black way of life.
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Cultural interaction began when people started to meet daily at places of

work. Acculturation, the process of adoptIng certain features from another

civilization, made its appearance and is stIll taking place as varIOUS

~ultural groups meet on the gold and diamond mInes, In workshops, in

offices, 1n domestic homes, on farms, and 1n shopping centres. This

process is leading to a new social philosophy to keep pace with the rate of

transformation among Blacks.

2.3.2 vfhe Transitional Society and the Education of the Child

Contact between Zulus and Whites caused rapid social changes to take place

for the Zulu (Dreyer, 1977). In Western Society the careful cultivation of

each child's individuality and uniqueness is the 'ost important goal and

due to acculturation, this goal is gradually replacing ubuntu. Because of

the continued contact between convent10nal Zulu Society and modern Western

Society there is no more such thing as a typical Zulu SOcIety.

The Black individual has to realize that he belongs to a certaIn physical

world inhabIted by a particular people. He 1S expected to obey and respect

laws of society. He has to serve leaders and at the same time he has to

try to preserve his trad1tions (Nxumalo, 1979). Cattle farming and tilling

the soil has become unpopular among Blacks as land g1ven to them 1S

unproductive. All people are expected to seek outside employment SInce

there is a demand for professionals and skilful labour. Dreyer (1976) In

his study on the Zulu adolescent came to the conclusion that Zulus can be

classified into three 'categories or societies'. fhese three types are

practically impossible to distinguIsh but theoretIcally possible as they do

not exclude one another. They are:

The transit10nal Zulu Society

transition and enculturation. The

ChrIstianized.

undergoing different stages

Zulus are becoming detr1balized

of

and

The contemporary Zulu SocIety which has become detribalized due to

Westernization, Christian1ty and IndustrializatIon. This socIety IS

found mainly in urban areas.
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During the period of transition the image of adulthood was shattered as the

school represented a new world and became more important than the home.

The Traditional role of adults in the education of the young changed as

teachers took over and, values and norms put forward by the parents were

mostly rejected while those of the teachers were accepted. Participation

in the part of the child became no longer spontaneious as a result of adult

aid and concern. The image of adulthood was no longer clear as there

appeared a variety of future possibilities (Dreyer, 1977). Nxumalo (1979)

avers this point and further states that what children learn at school

makes parents think their contributions are either unnecessary or redundant

as children themselves seem to be confused.

Kenyatta (1961) is cited by Castle (1967) as stating that tradItional

educatIon achIeved its objectives, however lImited they may seem. W,th the

introducing of Western education trIbal education slowly diminished.

Communal identity has given place to indIvIdual ambitions, and, he states,

"the young African moves into situatIons where he treads with diminIshed

confidence". (p.45).

2.3.3 The Contemporary Society

The present Black society has suffered the gradual loss of traditions,

values and social customs which ha brought about confusion, uncertainty and

made way for a new value system. The material culture IS marked by

technological development and dependence on the individual earning of the

family. Cemane (1984) has it that the majority of Blacks have crowded in

urban areas in search for work. They have lost ties with their traditional

culture and are now mixing with other cultures.

Those found in urban areas have developed a culture of their own and

patterns of behaviour and of expressing emotions.

All Blacks believed in the Supreme Being and in life after death. Since

Christianity has condemned polygamy Christians have distinguished

themselves by having one wife. Nxumalo (1979) mentions churches WhICh have

taken into account the culture of the people and allowed polygamy. Those
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churches are the Shembes, Nazarites, the Amakhehla sect and some EthiopIan

sects.

Transition has brought about a new image of adulthood which Luthuli (1981)

sees as Western. Adults, that IS, parents and teachers exper~ence

difficulties in guiding the young in an evaluating normative way. This has

reduced spontaneous active participation by the ch~ld towards his own

development since mutual trust between the child and the adult as well as

the ch~ld's acceptance of the adult's authority has dimInished (Dreyer,

1977).

Due to political development and location of IndustrIes Blacks either live

in the homelands or in the townships. Heads of families in the rural areas

are employed on a migratory basIs in the mInes, white-owned farms and

industries. Luthuli (1981) categorises the Black modern famIly thus:

a family in the rural areas with a husband, a wIfe and children which

IS not disturbed by distant employment.

a family affect by migratory labour where the husband lives In a

compound or a hostel while the wIfe and children remain in the rural

area.

a famIly living In a township house where husband and wife live

together. This category includes famIlies that are affluent and able

to build sophisticated houses.

a family where partners cannot afford matrimony. It is found among

squatters in the outskirts of Black townships near big cities.

Rural Blacks still live In huts with agricultural allotments WhICh women

tIll and weed. They still carry tradItIonal objects, shIelds and

knobkier~es and still use open fires for cocking. Meer and Mlaba (1982) in

their investigation into living conditions at Nqutu In Northern Natal noted

that:
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At any time of the day, when the sun stIll sheds lIght

warmth, the older men can be seen sitting on wooden

benches in tattered trousers held together by safety pIns,

their shIrt sleeves rDlled up to their elbDws, their

feet, when fortune shines, protected in izimbadada

sandles made from the rubber of discarded motor car tyres.

FDwls scratch for worms nearby, and the chIldren, half

naked, play on the commonage while keeping an indifferent

eye Dn the goats Dr cattle. ep.la3).

A commDn hDusehDld has a mother, four children, a mother-in-law, a nephew

and a niece - being Illegitimate children Df a sister-in-law. There is a

cattle kraal and a gralnary, Dne or two CDWS, few goats and fDwls. PDverty

IDDms at large as the little mDney sent by the husband is like a grain of

salt in the Dcean. FDr breakfast children eat porridge with their fingers

silently and without fuss. They eat again when they come back from schoDI

In the late afternDon. Women rarely wear shoes and their sDles are hard

and cracked (opcit). The house Df an urban Black cDnsists Df a lounge, a

dining room, bedrDom suites and a basic kitchen unIt and in some cases it

is electrifIed.

Life In the tDwnships is alsD ImpDverished but to a lesser extent than In

the rural areas~ Research has prDved that abDut 40% adult urbanites tend

tD drDwn their frustrations indrlnk and that yDuth tend to turn away from

their parents In dISgUst, thus contributIng tD prDblems Df juvenIle

deliquency.

Meer and Mlaba (1982) found that childre~ in the labDurer's familIes suffer

parental neglect and grDw up feeling that they owe them nothing,

uncDnsciDusly perpetuatIng a cycle Df misery and poverty. They dDn't

attend schDol for long. This can be attributed tD Cemane's (1984)

statement that SInce bDth parents work, they spend most part.Df the day

away from home and as a result their cDntrDl Df the children IS practlcally

nDn-existent. Parents also do nDt have enDugh chance Df protecting

chIldren frDm negative influences In the envirDnment. Affluent parents on

the Dther hand, are far more involved with their children than poor

parents.
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Their children are never left alone at home as there is a servant who cares

for them.

Such parents watch and cultivate habits of children, provide properly

cooked meals, celebrate birthdays and give presents. They are concerned

about extra mural activities, elocution, dancing, join~ng youth clubs and

receiving extra tuition in weak subjects. (Meer and Mlaba, 19B2).

2.4 Summary

The tradItional Black family which was extended and polygamous has been

replaced by the nuclear family. Along with It has gone the collective

responsibility of educating the young which was dIrected towards

inculcating codes of manners, deportment and behaviour. A consp~cuous

feature of the modern family is that both parents are Involved In outside

employment which means the amount of time a mother spends with her baby IS

mInimal. The next chapter seeks to describe the extent of the Impact of

maternal employment in the family against the background of an unemployed

mother.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE WORKING MOTHER IN RELATION TO THE FAMILY, SOCIAlIZATION AND EDUCATION

3.1 Employment of Black Women

Women engage in gainful employment outside the homes to boost the famIly

Income if it is low. They also engage in employment for pleasure as well

as some of them are professionally trained. The income of a wife helps in

such complexIties like the number of children and the extent of their need

for education, medical care or capital assets like a house, a car,

furniture or appliances which cannot be Inferred directly from the Income

of the husband (Nye &Hoffman, 1963). Though most wives earn less than

their husbands, their Income allows the families to

living. This sharing of the provider roles is rare

enjoy higher levels of

if the husband is in a

high-status white collar occupation (Nye, 1976). Since most Black men are

unskilled and employed in low-status blue-collar occupations, few Black

women work for reasons other than financial gaIn. They have lIttle

education and training and they qualify for unskIlled jobs. When Meer

(1984) interviewed 998 Black women workers, 55% had prImary school

education, 27,5% had passed standard eight or nine, 2,4% had passed matric

and higher education, and 3,6% had received no schooling at all. About

half of them left school because their parents could not afford to keep

them at school. Athird left for personal reasons like loss of Interest

(lB%), pregnancy (27%) and marrIage (3%). Others had to leave school to

help wIth work at home.

According to Obery et al (1985) the percen~age of employed Black women per

sector in 1981 was as follows:

Agriculture 16,6%

Mining 0,4%

Manufacturing 10,7%

Electricity 0,1%

Construction 0,6%

Commerce 15,0%



Transport

FinancIng

Services

0,06%

1,3%

54,4%
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A large bulk of them do service work which Includes office and shop

cleaning, domestic work, municipal service, laundry work and cooking. This

sector is comprised of jobs which serve other people (Perold, 1985). These

jobs are often underpaid, hard and tIring. Nursing and teaching, the most

common kinds of professional jobs for Black women, fall under this sector.

although such professions are valuable to the community, they lack the

status and high salaries of other professions. In 1981 nine out of every

ten Black professional women were nurses or teachers, and the majority of

them are In the lowest grades of work and low wages as they are

underqualifled (opcit).

Most domestic workers are migrant workers from the rural areas with little

or no formal educatIon. They usually have nowhere to stay ln towns and so

they opt fDr live-in. AlthDugh living-In at the place of wDrk makes

dDmestic service a full-time occupatiDn 1n South Africa, econDmic recessiDn

has made It dIfficult fDr SDme employers tD affDrd the domestic serVIces Df

a full-time worker and so they do most Df the housework themselves and only

employ a worker once a week. This has necessitated some domestic workers

to seek different jobs for different days of the week (Obery, 1985). In

some cases dDmestic workers have tD wDrk fDr different employers at the

same time as they cannDt be kept for a whDle week.

Yawitch (1980) sees domestic service as a dIm1n1sh1ng sector of emplDyment

due tD both eCDnomic receSSIon and the fact that in perIods of retrenchwent

White women become pushed out of emplDyment tD theIr homes and then

domestic servants cease to become a neccessIty. In the same work Katzman

1S cited as saying that labDur-saving machInes have becDme cheaper than

human labour. Yawitch (OpcIt) further mentions that domestic service 1S a

sectDr characterized by the exchange Df revenue as It frees the WhIte woman

for a higher serV1ce sector like typing, saleswDrk, DffIce work, and SD on,

and allows her tD fulfIl her CDnsumer function lIke shoppIng and

entertainment. At the same time Black women perfDrm domestic labDur Dn a
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dual level and in a double sense Slnce they are both responsible for the

reproduction of their own families as well as for the famil1es of the

employers. Also they are reproducing labour power 1n a material sense as

well as reproducing the existing relationship of domination and

subordination. High rural unemployment, unreliable remittances from

migrant men and unavailability of land, forces some women to work on farms.

They are employed on a daily or on seasonal basis as domestic or casual

labour, especially during the picking and harvesting times (Obery et aI,

1985). Factory workers are employed in food, clothing, textile and leather

industries. These are referred to as women's industries as they are

considered to be 'home-like' and it 1S taken for granted that women, by

natural upbringing are more geared to do these jobs. Perold (1985) argues

that this 1S not true as a housewife does not sew or pack food for the

whole day. It 1S only because women provide cheap labour. Most women

working 1n the industries are permanent urban dwellers. This is partly

because their mothers were domestic workers and they themselves came to the

cities as their children (Obery, !985). Few women workers are found in

furniture, non-metal, minerals, rubber, paper and chemical industries.

Night women workers scrub floors, polish desks, empty wastebins, sweep

carpets for a full twelve hour shift w1th only a short break.

Between regular employment and total unemployment is the informal sector.

In this sector people earn their living by sewing, buying and selling,

running shebeens (Ob~ry et aI, 1985) and child minding (Perold, 1985).

People first engage 1n this self-employment sector ~hen they are still

looking for jobs, and as jobs prove more difficult to find th1S way of

living becomes permanent. Most of the activities 1n this sector are

illegal (Obery et aI, 1985), though of course shebeens can now be

legalised.

3.2 Working Conditions

Domestic work includes cleaning, washing, 1ron1ng, cooking ~nd looking

after children. It IS a both tedious and a tiring type of work as workers

start work early and finish late. If the worker lives in she may always be

on call for baby-sitting, making tea or runn1ng up to the shops. Obery et
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al (1985) quote one worker who saId, "I must start work at seven o'clock

In the mornIng and I only finIsh at 8.30 p.m. after they have finished

eating supper and I have washed up the dishes. Every Friday I have to work

until 10.00 p.m. because my madam had people for supper." (p.3!).

Average working hours are twelve to fourteen hours six days a week. There

are no laws setting hours of work, leave or terms of contract. Working

hours, time off, days off during the week and annual leace depend on the

employer's lifestyle so that he or she IS not inconvenienced. Some get

time off for breakfast and lunch and others eat while they work, or get no

time to cook and therefore eat nothing (opcit). The Basic Cond1t1ons of

Employment Act of 1983 which lays down mInimum working conditions like

hours of work, sick leave and holidays, excluded domestic work. Th1S

leaves domestic workers with no legal rights to paid holidays or a fixed

working day. They are also not covered by the Unemployment Insurance Fund

which provides unemployment, sickness and maternity benefits (Perold,

1985). Wages are too low and some employers justify that by arguing that

they provide free accommodation and food, Wh1Ch is the actual wage. The

little cash they pay is pocket money. ~od usually prov1ded by employers

IS usually left overs or inferior meat and porridge. Most domestic

workers, therefore, do not enjoy their work as they have no options. They

also complain that they are called "the girl" even when they are old enough

to mother the employer. Some complain saying that employers' chIldren

swear at them (Obery et aI, 19B5).

Women in the food industry suffer as they work in extreme cold refrIgerated

spaces often without adequate protective clothing. Gangrene is common in

such situations (Bird, 19B5). Farm workers, lIke domestic workers, have

few rights and no legal protection agaInst the harsh conditIons and low

wages. On average women farm workers work for sixty six to seventy hours a

week. Some employers demand that a worker pays a fine for a day when she

1S sick. In the manufacturing sector women are not Isolated from each

other as in domestic service, on farms or other kInds of services. They

work 1n groups and can best organise themselves so as to advance theIr

wages and working condit1ons (Obery et aI, 1985).
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Problems concerning night workers are inadequate and expenSIve

transportation as well as crlme in the streets. They get restless sleep as

it IS too nOISy in the township to sleep properly during the day. Most

have sore eyes and some complain about deteriorating eye-sight due to

working under fluorescent lights and lack of sleep (opcit). A general

complaint is that of sore and running stomachs which might be related to

abnormal eating patterns and working hours which interrupt normal

digestion.

Most of them wait for three or four hours after work

transport IS available or before It is safe to return

workers, who manage to sleep after finishing work do so

cardboard In cold, sparsley furnished change-rooms.

before public

home. Factory

on pIeces of

Bird (1985) mentIons that management sexually harass women both verbally

and physically - verbally by USIng words like 'bitch' and 'cow' and

physically when management feels free to touch their breasts and crotches

at any time. She quotes a British Trades Union CounCIl book on women

workers which defines sexual harassment as any verbal or physical approach,

including jokes and innuendoes, right up to actual assault, that's unwanted

and that makes a woman feel uncomfortable and affects her work if it IS

continued. In the same vein Perold (1985) states that in some cases job

security depends on the employee's preparedness to succumb to the

employer's sexual advances.

In the manufacturIng industry women are exposed to substances lIke mercury,

lead, benzine, organic dyes and radiation which are dangerous to the unborn

child. Also women working In plastics, dry-cleaning and perfume factories

are prone to inhale dangerous fumes from these chemicals. Such fumes may

cause a woman to miscarry or to give bIrth to an abnormal baby. Meer

(1984) found that medical facilIties avallable to 998 women factory workers

interviewed are as follows:

23% of the factories have doctors

24% of the factories have nurses

79% of the factones have sick rooms

17?o of the factories have first aid kIts

61% of the factories have family planmng Ser\ilCes.
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Work involving too much physical labour damages the unborn baby and some of

the mothers miscarry. Perold (1985) and 8ird (1985) referred to a heavy

steam-pressing machine In one of the drY-cleaners in Johannesburg which was

regarded as 'the abortion machine' Slnce many pregnant women got

mIscarrIages whilst working on that machine. A family planning facility

usually available at management run clInIcs is the Depo Provera injection

which 1S an unsafe and unpleasant contraception as it often leads to

sterility.

Child bearing IS not a right for working women accordIng to the South

AfrIcan law (Obery et aI, 1985). A woman takes maternity leave at her own

rIsk as she has no legal guarantee of getting her job back. AccordIng to

the present law a pregnant woman may not work four weeks before and eIght

weeks after deliver (opcit). Cock (1983) states that a woman IS fired

either as soon as the employer discovers that she is pregnant or sometime

during her pregnancy. This can be attributed to the fact that pregnant

women are viewed as ruining the image of the company and employers consider

them undesirable for public eye (Obery et aI, 1985). Saleswomen, for

instance, are usually fired because management deems It undeSIrable for

them to be seen in the shop. she may be shIfted into warehouses but since

warehouse work involves carryIng parcels and clImbing ladders, her health

is at a risk (Cockm 1983). Keeping a job for a pregnant woman costs extra

money as it usually involves both training, paY1ng a SubstItute and even

keeping up the pension payments as welT as wages for the absent worker

(opcit). Other employers see no need ot make concessions as there are

always more people seeking jobs. Fear of dismIssal has led to other women

to conceal their pregnancy by wrapping their stomachs tight. ThIS harms

the foetus and even causes abortIon.

Unemployment Insurance Fund benefIts C8n be used for a maXImum of

SIX weeks and these benefits are avaIlable to a small sectIon

twenty

of the

working women population. Seasonal workers, agrIcultural employees

excluding those in forestry, pIece workers, domestIC servants and people

employed on certaIn establishments of the public-servIce are but a few of

those excluded from such benefits (Cock, 1983). Unemployment Insurance

Fund (UIF) maXImum benefits IS 45% of the wages, and should the woman
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retain her job, she does not earn more than a third of her salary while

absent. She should have been employed and have contributed to the UIF for

at least eighteen weeks prior to the birth of her baby. Though the

pregnant woman can claim for a maximum of eighteen weeks before and eIght

weeks after confinement, in actual fact she can only claim one week benefit

for every six weeks employement so that she is only eligible for the full

twenty six weeks benefits after having contributed for three years to the

UIF. In other words it means for a mother to claim the full amount she can

only have a baby approximately every four years (opcit, Obery et aI, 1985).

According to the Education and Training Act RBl9 No.90 of 1979 teachers

have twelve days per annum accumulative leave excluding school holidays and

Sundays. Marr~ed female teachers are entitled to a maternity leave period

of ninety days without pay. They have to apply when they commence their

sixth month of pregnancy. If the applIcant has thirty days credit she WIll

receIve thirty days leave with pay and sixty days without payor she may

have sixty days with half pay and thirty days without pay if so requested.

Unmarried female teachers do not qualify for maternity leave. All they can

use is the accumulative leave days.

Nurses work for about 40 hours a week. They get an annual leave of forty

two days. Unmarried nurses are entitled durIng their working lIfe to one

maternity leave of five months. On the other hand married nurses get

maternity leave of five months twice. If she gets pregnant after that the

employer uses his or her discretion. A nurse reports her conditIon after

the second month of conception and then arrangements are made for attending

the ante-natal clinic. Maternity leave is wIthout pay, except if the nurse

is employed on a temporary basis and contr~buted to the UIF.

3.3 The Mother ~n the Family

Goode (1982) describes a family as a unit with not less than two adult

persons residing together. They perform some tasks which are.not exactly

the same and they are involved in economic as well as social exchanges.

Among things they share IS food, sex, residence, goods and social

activities. They have parental relatIons with their children and the
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children have filial relations wlth them. As parents they have some

authority over the children and both parties assume obligations for

protection, co-operation, and nurturance. Children share sibling relations

among themselves as well as a range of obllgatlons to share, protect and

help one another. Spring Rice (1981) sees the family as Nature's first

group where individual character and physlcal health are mainly formed, and

strongest affections focussed. For working men and women it is a place for

rest and recreation. For children it is a place for play and rest. In the

same work maternal personality is viewed as a hearth which holds together

family dynamics. She is the most passionate upholder of faith and her most

sacred respons1bility IS the health and happiness of her husband and

children.

A family IS characterised by roles which are not easy to delegate to

others. Each famlly member has a role to play, but no form of form0l

punishment 1S exercised against not playing your part well as, for

instance, no sanctions are exerclsed agalnst no supporting a famlly (Good,

1982). As an expressional and emot1onal social unit it serves as an

instrumental agency for the larger social structures llke the school and

the church Slnce the role behaviour Inculcated withln the famlly becomes

the model for behaviour required in other agents of the society. In other

words a person's total range of behaviour and howhe budgets his time IS

more defined to family members than to others (opcit). The maln functions

of a famIly are procreation, social placement of the Ch1ld, socIalization

and social control. Golantz (1982) sees family roles and relationshIps as

incompatible SInce relatIonships are dynamic and unpredictable whereas

roles are static, everything is understood at the outset. RelatIonships on

the other hand are fragile and susceptIble to break down to false starts.

Roles, it is further stated, can be crushing and frustrating. ThIS 1S true

1n a family where mothers, chIldren, brothers and slsters, husband and

W1ves are being locked in a struggle, trying to transcend the kInship

roles. These are caught up in a fight for domInIon, recognition, tribute,

and affirmation. They try to emerge and have some Identity as they seek the
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meanIng of life. The role of being a parent carrIes with it the

responsibility of bringing up one's child (Urbanl, 1982). A mother, unlike

the father, regards her baby as a realIty long before it IS born. A baby

becomes truly real to the father when It is physically present. After that

both parents adopt a whole serIes of attItudes, actions and inclinations as

they mould their child. They, as educators then lead their ChIld to a

meaningful conSC10US, voluntary and responsible acceptance of his task.

The helpless chil~ needs guidance and moulding from his parent so that he

fulfills his task (opcit). Such parental responsibility implies acceptance

of the child as a permanent family member (Kruger, 1983). Parental support

and warmth consist of praising, encouragIng and showing affection towards

the child. Children with supportive parents, Broderick (1977) states, are

more likely to be ahead of their age group In cognitive and moral

development, conformIty to parental expectation, copIng ability, soclal

skills and self-esteem. Lack of parental support, on the other hand, 1S

assoclated with developmental problems like aggress10n toward other

children, social withdrawal, learning dIsabIlIties and emotional problems.

Fathers, by virtue of their authoritatIve nature, implant a sense of

respect In their chIldren. They do this by loving and respect1ng their

children early in lIfe so that respect as a moral obl1gation comes from

within.

The period of interactlon between the father and his child IS mInimal due

to employment outside the home. The mother then has not only to care for

the child but to inculcate a sense of responsibIlIty and dIscipline as

well. A non-working mother does not feel over-worked sInce the employment

of the father enhances his role as a provider. Nye (1976) avers that non

working wives tend to rank their husbands as better providers than husbands

rank themselves. He further states that working wives tend to have a lower

0p1n1on of thier husbands as prOVIders than do non-working WIves. Evans

(1982) supports that when she says the Ideology of male superiorIty is only

effective if women are materially dependent upon the1r husbands. It IS

conclusive then that maternal employment further reduces -parent-child

interaction and dimInishes the domlnatlon of the husband as the WIfe

develops bIgger say in family matters. It becomes a little difficult for a

husband to make her conform to wifery gestures of deference. Employment of

the wife also means loss of domestic services done by her. Nye and Hoffman
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(1963) are of the opinion that the need for a wife's Income shoUld be

balanced against the need for her domestic services. This should depend

on, among other things, the family life cycle, especially the age of the

youngest child, the frequency of the chIldren's sickness and the regularity

of meals for the husband. These situations render the wife's income as of

crucial or marginal significance to the family since the need for her

domestic services might outweigh her financIal contributions.

The role of housekeeping includes all instrumental tasks In food

processIng, cooking and serving, cleaning, laundering, repair of clothing

and household equipment, marketing and keeping financial records relevant

to these tasks. Housewife roles include everything a wife does within the

confines of the home like child care, child socialization, housekeeping,

sexual, therapeutic, recreatIonal and kinship roles (Nye, 1976). Gilman

(1982) argues that housewIves as domestIc servants are entitled to the

wages of cooks, housemaids, nursemaids, seamstresses and housekeepers since

the labour they perf8rm in the house enables men to produce more wealth

than they otherwise could. Husbands argue that duties and services of the

wife entitle her to support, thereby meanIng that motherhood 2S an

exchangeable commodity gIven by women In return for clothes and food

(opcit). Nye (1976) asserts that technological specIalitIes lIke

restaurants, laundries and professional housecleaning ease the labour

involved in domestic service. Goode (1982) states that the introduction of

labour saving devices do not exactly reduce the number of hours housewives

spend in domestic tasks, although inventIons like free-flowing water, gas

and electricity for heating and washIng machines do decrease the actual

physical labour of cleaning and cooking. Working WIves work more hours

than men because direct care of children Increases hours spent on domestic

their services

serVlce. Better

to

educated husbands are more flexible as they contribute

domestic labour more than do less educated husbands

(opcit).

Marital conflicts are decreased if there is time for solving them. Spouses

need opportunity for catharsis, for ventilating feelIngs, for help In

interpreting difficulties for emotional support and encouragement. Hard

working couples tend to lack time and energy to help solve theIr partner's
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problems (Nye, 1976). Another problem facing hard working couples 1S lack

of communication skills because of their Ilttle education and limited

exposure to people who can offer advice. Marital communication is impaired

by the poor quality of life which not only narrows the overlapping of

interests and consequent sharing of interests, but also stunts personal

development (Evans, 1982). Limited outside experiences threaten the bond

of the couple as the meagreness of joint social life deprives the couple of

conversation about the mutual friends, gossip and planning of social

affairs and after party discussions (opcit). Free time is usually spent

doing the work for which women workers don't normally get time like sew1ng

or spr1ng cleaning the house. They get lIttle time for reading, watching

T V or going to the cinema or even listening to the radio (Meer, 1984).

Broderick (1977) on the other hand asserts that work1ng wives appear more

self-reliant and not needing much of affection, social involvement and

impersonal influences as they are busy most of the time. They sacrifice

leisure activitIes and tIme spent on eating and sleeping.

According to Perold (1985) an average Black working mother wakes up at four

o'clock so as to wash the nappies she had been using during the night.

Thereafter she makes food for the husband and the baby after which she

takes the baby on her back and drops h1m with the aged caregiver. She then

rushes for the train to be at work by half-past seven. She knocks off at

half-past four and reaches home by six ~n the even~ng. She then fetches

the baby from the caregiver and starts cooking unt1l eight o'clock or half

past eight. By the time food is ready the baby is asleep. When woken up

he does'nt eat well as he is drowsy. The husband does not help with

cooking as he regards that as a woman's job.

Night women workers arrive at home in tIme to make breakfast for their

families. They then clean the house and do some shopping and after that

they are left with few hours to sleep (opc~t). When children return from

the creche or from school they find their mother leaving for work. Some of

these mothers don't see the children as when they arr~ve home the 'hildren

have left for school and when they leave for work the children are still on

their way home. A night working mother stands a better chance of

interactIng with her baby as she is present during the day when the baby

needs her most and is absent from home when the baby is asleep.
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In families where one parent is working the infant gets signifIcantly more

tactile stimulation In the form of touching, stroking, patting or

caressing. The extra tactile stimulation provided by both parents in such

families occur because they have a generally more leisurely tempo In

managIng caregiving and other routInes in the family. In famIlies where

both parents work time is a scarce commodity since they do not have enough

time for simple tactile stimulating their infant (Pedersen et aI, 1982).

Tactile stimulation is important in maintaining the infant's equilibrium.

According to Pedersen et aI (opci t) during the evemng employed parents

centre around the child and the interactIon becomes stressful as both

parents interact with the child. Such a child shows attenuated rates of

interaction as a result of being crowded out by parents' needs of

interaction.

Working women are faced with a dIlemma of confl~ct~ng loyalties about the~r

two responsibilities as workers and as mothers. They are faced with a

problem of finding a way to harmonIse these two responsibillties (Myrdal

and Klein, 1956). SInce the most Important duty of a woman IS to bear and

rear the next generation it is essential to scrutinize the effect of

women's employment on both these functions. Recent studies on maternal

bonding stress the lmportance of physical and psychological symbiosis

between mother and child in the early phases of llfe and has led to the

practice of keeping mothers and newborn babIes together in maternlty wards

where women are told to learn the IndI\ildual rhythms of theIr children's

needs for food, sleep and elimination so as to establish self-regulatory

schedules instead of following a clock and tIme-table set by doctors on the

basis fo statistical averages. ThlS and the exacting standards of

motherhood is not affordable in the case of a working mother (opcit).

It IS of utmost importance for a pregnant woman to attend an ante-natal

clinic to ensure a healthy development of the foetus. During the first

trimester attention lS paid to adequate check-ups, SIgns for early

detection of possible miscarriage, sexual relations during pregnancy, diet,

rest and physical exercise. During the second trimester attentIon is paid
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to maternity clothing and the importance of regular laboratory tests and

exerCIse. During the last trimester lectures cover the danger of premature

delivery, explanations of the different instruments and devices used ~n

diagnosing specific problems related to the state of health of both mother

and child (Randall, 1981). Accessibility to these check-ups to working

women IS rarefied by the absence or limited period of maternity leave.

Such ante-natal care prepares the woman for labour, lactation and the

subsequent care of her chIld from the physical, psychological, soc~al and

educational points of VIew. Advice IS also given on proper nutrition and

rest. Protein deficiency In early foetal Efe causes biological

retardation and behavioural deficiencies in adulthood due to irreversible

deficits in the brain structure (Wiggins et aI, 1971). It further alters

behavioural responsiveness in children and impairs the usual k~nesthetic

skills essential for success in early education (opcit). Rest, besides

refreshing the mind and facilitating the functIoning of all physiological

systems, relieves stress.

Working mothers worry about low wages, husbands at home and inadequate

child care arrangements (Meer, 1984). Wigglns et al (1976) emphasize that

Indirect effects arisIng through social experiences of the mother affect

the personalIty of the children in the sense that pscyhological stress

elicits an neuroendocrine response in the pregnant mother that will alter

the chemical composItion of her blood and affect the foetus through

placental transfer. Anxious mothers usually gIve birth to neonates who cry

most of the tIme.

Early mothering ~s according to Ribble (1965, p.3) a "continuance of the

closeness of the parental state, w~th the addItional factor of touch or

contact." A ne.Jborn baby still needs to be rocked gently as he was ins~de

his mother's body, to be carried about at regular intervals until he can

move and co-ordinate his own body. Besides strengthening his sense of

eqUIlibrium, this gIves him his fIrst feelIng of belonging. Frequent

periods of close contact with his mother give the chIld warmth.and holdIng

,-,hlCh gradually takes the place of the physical conneetlOn before birth

when the child was like an organ of the mother's body. This is vital In

stimulating sensory growth and awareness. Mothering includes, in addition
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to care like bathing and feeding, the whole gamut of small

displayed by an emotionally healthy mother like fondlding,

slnglng or speaking to the baby (opcit).

acts of lo,e

caresslng and

Schaffer (1977) contends the exclusiveness of mothering by suggesting that

attention be paid first to the nature of the child's attachment. He lays

down three stages of the development of attachment as follows:

The infant is initially attracted to human beings so that he prefers

them to other inanimate features of the environment.

He learns to distinguish among different human beings so that he

recognlzes his mother as familiar and strangers as unfamiliar.

He forms lasting emotionally meaningful bonds with specific

individuals whose company he acti,ely seeks and whose attention he

craves for. At the same time he rejects the company and attention of

others.

Attainment of mature social beha,iour occurs if the child accomplishes each

of the above developmental stages.

The first stage, that lS, the differentiation of human beings as a class

apart from the rest of the environment, is important because the child must

first recognlze his mother before he becomes attached to her wlthln the

first three months. Between the first and the second stage the child may

be acquainted with his mother and yet be satisfied with the attention

offered by others before he recognizes them as familiar. Formation of

specific bonds takes place around the se,enth month. The chlld's abillty

to mlSS the absent mother lS not mature between the second and the third

stage as other people may be able to satisfy his needs of attentlon and

stimulation. When specific bonds are formed people cease to be

interchangeable and the baby actively seeks hlS mother. It is appropriate

that adoption and other procedures involving a change of the mother-figure

be carried out within the flrst half-year.
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Attachment IS actlvated by two conditl0ns, namely separation and threat

(AI-Timini, 1979). It is quietened by being in physical contact wlth his

mother. Children seek physical contact with certain people - as their

attachment tends to be directed toward speciflc individuals. Dependence is

a condition when the child pursues approval and closeness as well as the

attention of the grown up just for the sake of wanting to be close In

itself, not to satisfy other needs. BehaVIour associated with dependency

IS when an individual seeks to be near and wants body contact, when he

tries to get attention, approval and praIse, and when he refuses separation

(opcit). In the same work Bowlby IS cited as using attachment to descrlbe

a tendency to carry on nearness to another person or regain that nearness

when it is interrupted. ,~distInction between attachment and dependency IS

drawn by suggestlng that dependency occurs when the individual relIes on

another for his physical needs. A new born infant IS said to be dependent

on its mother, not yet attached. DependencY is used to refer to physical

needs and attachment to closeness which continues well into adulthood. In

the same vein Wiggins et al (1971) say dependency develops from biologIcal

immaturity and therefore it serves adaptIve functions.

Bonding IS a

pregnancy and

attachment of

healthy mother-child relatlonship WhlCh commences durIng

progresses more at birth. It is secured by Imprint,ng, the

the young to its own specles.

Wigglns et al (opcit) explains imprinting as a selective responSIveness of

the young to certain stlmuli due to genetIC encodlng for stImulus aspects

which In the natural situation focusses the behaviour of the young on the

parent. This prepotent stimull is referred to as a releaser whereby the

infant IS genetically blased to selectively react to stimulus SItuatIons

where the mother factor is involved.

Krltzinger (1978) cites Montagu's terminology of uterogestation 3nd extero

gestation, the former meanIng the baby's growth In the uterus and the

latter term referring to the second half of gestatIon leading, to adulthood

which takes place after birth. BIrth IS viewed as representing a hlghlY

complex and hlghly Important series of functIonal changes which prepare the

newborn for bridglng the gap between gestation within the womb and

gestation continued outslde the womb. BIrth, seen in thIS lIght, IS merely

an avenue from uterogestlon to exterogestatlon.
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GIving birth to babies in hospitals breaks the strong emotional tIe between

mother and chIld. This affects the style of upbringwg the child gets from

his mother as he grows (Cemane, 1984). In hospItals Immediately after

gIVIng birth the mother is seldom allowed to hold the baby, the reason

being that baby has to be weIghed, put under a heater, bathed, clothed and

gIven to the paediatrician fIrst. It usually takes a long tIme for woman

to love her child when the beginning of her relatIonship with him has been

disturbed (Kritzlnger, 1978). Women who had undergone Caesarean sections

InItially face some dIfficulty during breast-feeding not because they are

unconfortable when holdIng the baby or that they are recoverIng from the

effects of anaesthesIa but because they dId not experIence chldlbirth.

They describe theIr experiences thus, "1 could'nt belie've he was mine"

(opcit, p.171). Most positIve expreSSIons of emotIon about the baby occur

when the mother sees the head as it emerges or when she feels the baby

mOVIng against her thIgh, ur lying on her abdomen immediately after

delIvery. Here the phYSICal contact reinforced by sight and sound is the

most significant element in attachment to the neonate (opcit).

Basic maternal tactile behaviour starts when the mother SlIghtly explores

the baby's anatomy with her fingertIps, holdIng hIm stIffly as If he were a

bouquet of flowers. Flesh to flesh contact between mother and her baby

expresses her passlOn. An experiment IS CIted by KritzHlger (opcit) .,here

new born babIes were left with their mothers for an hour Within three hours

of birth. Special heat lamps were turned on so that the Infant did not

have to be clothed. A scene was set for free IntImacy. It was later

observed that these mothers related much easier to theIr babIes than dId

mothers whose babies were put In a nursery.

For the neonate ImmedIate bodily contact IS necessary when the outSIde

world is maInly experienced by touch, followed by more and more VIsual and

acoustic experIences. Seeing the mother and hearIng her VoIce becomes

connected WIth the cutaneous experIences of the per30n who gIves bOCIly

warmth and support. A matriX will then be formed for a more complex

relationship to a first human being and a basic pattern IS sot for future

human relatIons. These first experIonces determIne the manner In WhICh a

person meets the world around hIm, that IS, whether he meets it wlth
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In a cD-Dperative Dr defiant manner. The

IndispensabIlIty of a mother tD gIve these fIrst minlstratiDns and to lay a

secure basis fDr the emDtional develDpment of her child IS self-evident

(Myrdal and Klein, 1956).

and breast feeding the baby experiences his first taskThrDugh sucking

his first grasp is an innate biolDgical endDwment. Oral activIty

and

which

fDllDws brings a better supply Df fODd tD the head, face and the braIn.

The urgency Df intensity of sucking diminIshes after the fourth mDnth Df

his lIfe because thIS is the phase when the baby begins to vocalIze, to

bite, and to grasp with his hand. Among other functiDns of 'he tDngue IS

its intimate cDnnectiDn with the brain and its relatIon tD early mental

develDpment thrDugh speech WhICh is evident frDm a varIety Df cranIal

nerves which supply it (Ribble, 1965). As suckIng becDmes easy and

gratIfying the baby gradually shDws eye attention. Eyes begIn tD share

with the mDuth in the relationship with a mDther figure. Through the

medium Df the mother fIgure and the delicate assistance which she gIves,

elabDrate functional assDciatiDns are assisted to develDp in the baby's

brain. Babies with IncDnsistent mDtherlng are slDwer In develDpment and

are less alert. Breastfeeding, Rlbble 'OpClt) further states, serves as a

foundatlDn fur the develDpment Df the Infant's emDtlonal hold Dn the

mother, fur hIS curlDslty and DrientatlDn tDward inanimate Dbjects and fDr

his dawning recDgnitiDn Df Dther realItIes which are the basis of hIS

learnIng. The baby drinks in wIth hIS eyes and ears, along with mIlk, as

he stares and listens. He will later handle words as names or symbols fDr

persDns and Dbjectd, which is a true mental expressIon. Infants wIth

limIted sucking actIvities and mothers who dD nDt stImulate respDnse In thc

sense Drgans, have retarded speech.

MotherIng stlmulatlDn includes hDldIng the baby, fDndllng It, walkIng wIth

it Dr singIng with it. The ImpDrtance Df holding the baby IS further

emphasized by Kritzlnger (1978) when he states that newbDrn babIes become

more alert when they are well prDpped up Dr when they are uprIght. ~lentIon

IS made Df Prechtl whD discovered that when a baby under two weeks Df age

IS put dDwn Dn his back he tends tD get drowsy.
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Working and homestaying mothers are prone to commit the two psychological

risks of rejection and over protection. Rejection occurs when the ch"ld

experiences lack of love or insufficient attention. Working mothers, due

to work overload, ambition or worries, develop personality problems and as

a result their understanding of the child's needs become deficient, causIng

the child to feel neglected (Myrdal and Kleln, 1956). Home staying mothers

run the risk of rejection when they are too strict, Slnce parental

strictness IS experienced by chIldren as rejection. The effect of

rejection is a neurotic personality exhIbIting insecurity, restlessness and

dissatisfaction. The risk of over protectIon IS experienced by children

whose mothers do not help them outgrow their baby needs. These are again,

mothers with personality problems, who, because of their own maladjustment,

become more unwilling than others to give up their dominance over theIr

children. Home staying mothers run the greater risk of this mistake. The

structure of personality rests ontwo main pIllars, namely security and

independence, and its growth is fostered by striking the balance between

the two. As the chIld grows a measure of Independence has to be Increased

and this can be successfully done if a firm foundation of securIty has been

laid by parental affection (opcit).

There are

deprivation

two opposing viewpoints concerning

during the flrst months of life.

the Impact of maternal

One lS that the Impact is sIgnificant and the other is that It IS not.

According to Myrdal and Klein (1956) short absences of the mother durIng

the first months are not harmful to the child. What matters IS that all

that IS important to the child should be done by one particular person.

That person should be ready to give and receive love identif"catlon from

WhlCh the child's understanding grows. The round-the-clock presence of a

mother can be lessened before the end of the first year so that the ChIld

may go through the normal maturation process. DurIng the end of the fIrst

year a second person can be lntroduced within the horizon of the chIld.

thereafter two stable people may be gradually introduced, especIally "hen

the child learns to speak. In the first three years the presence of a

mother IS of great Importance because she geets a deep personal

understanding of the child.
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Schaffer (1971) asserts that there is nothing to suggest that mothering

cannot be shared by many people. It IS the nature of attachment that

varIes from individual to individual, from exclusive concentration on one

mother-figure to a distribution among many. The nature of attachment

depends on the social setting, and the personalities of the individuals

within that setting. A varied social settIng exposes the child to

different personality structures, provided they are warm enough and extend

love adequately as the mother does. In the same work a comparison IS cited

where anthropologist Margaret Mead compared exclusive maternal relationship

with shared mothering. In the case of shared mothering the chIld IS

secured against possible loss of the mother as there will be a greater

continuity of care arrangements and less lIability to trauma.

Constant availabilIty of a person or hIS responsibIlity for the child's

physical care do not guarantee that attachment will be formed. A ChIld can

become intensely attached to a father or an older sibling though he does

not see these often and it may happen that the mother, though a constant

companIon, comes low on hIS preference Ilst. A child becomes attached to

someone with subtle qualitIes lIke sensitiVIty, responSIveness and

emotional Involvement. Such personality attributes contribute to bondIng

and they are not exclusive propertIes only displayed by the biological

mother.

A biological mother only gIves birth and SUCkles the baby and

technologically such functions are not sacrosanct since a foetus may grow

In an artIficial environment and bottle feeding has been perfected

adequately to substitute suckling. With these traditIonally biological

constraints now being technologically dIspensable child care IS no longer

confIned to a mother, but anyone with approprIate personality

characteristics, be it a father or mother or another woman (opcit). In the

same work reference IS made to a survey by Tudkin and Holme which revealed

that the exhaustion of doing a full-tIme job makes it difficult for the

mother to respond sensitively to the ChIld In the short tIme of their

interactIon. Nultiple attachments help In such cases but they have to be

conSIstent because the world of the chIld must be predictable to him (cf.

Myrdal and Klein, 1956).
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Studies relating to the effect of short term separation between mother and

child reveal three phases of disturbance (AI-Timini, 1979). The first

phase 1S the period of protest discern1ble by acute distress and crY1ng

when the child refuses a substitute.

The second phase is marked by despa1r when the child becomes quiet and

apathetic.

The third phase is characterised by detachment when the child comes to

terms with the situation though at the cost of his emotional tie w1th his

mother and his ability to put his trust into any relationship. At times a

child may initially continue to be detached and treat his mother as a

stranger and end up becoming over dependent and clinging, refusing to be

left alone.

AI-Timini (1979) cites a study Wh1Ch investigated the

mother-child separation on the personality of the child.

devised were:

that personalIty damage is related to the age of the child at the t1me

of separation.

that personality damage is directly related to the multiplICIty of

surrogates during the period of separation.

F1ndings revealed that children who experienced separation during the first

SlX months of their life had no lasting personality damage while those who

experienced separation from their mothers during the last SlX months of

their f1rst year of life suffered the moc c and more lasting damage.

It was further proved that separation during the second year of life is as

damaging as that of the second half of the first year. The degree of

damage fades gradually from two years to normal at the age of f1ve. It was

found that damage was more severe when care was prOVIded by more than one

person during the period of separation. AInsworth (1962) ment~ons some of

the specific processes affected by maternal deprivation like language and

abstraction, personality and ab1lity to control impulse in the interest of

long-range goals. She says language and abstraction are affected if

separation occurs during the flrst year of llfe.
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3.5 Socialization

Socialization, according to Datta (1984), IS the effectiveness of the

totality of social influences on the Individual. It is the Impact of the

family, the neighbourhood, the peer grou C
}, coluntary aSSOcIatIon and the

media of mass communication on the indIvidual. There are modes of

socializatlon whereby the different mechanisms or sanctions are used to

direct the individual's conduct along desired channels and to conform to

social norms. By

behaviour based on

social norms IS meant rules governIng appropriate

etiquette, morality, rationality, relIgIon, SOCIO-

political ideology and aesthetic judgement.

Broderick (1977) nominates a triangle of parental control comprisIng of two

sides of inductIon and coercion and detached permissiveness at the bottom.

Induction alms at obtaining voluntary compliance by avoidIng power

confrontatIon with the child. The method is based on gIVing reasons for

requests, explanations of the policies or rules and sanctions for non

compliance, whereas coerCIon can be described as a contest of wills between

the parent and the ~hild as it results in withdrawal of prIvileges, power

confrontation and dIrect application of force or threat. Children seem to

comply greater with induction than with coerCIon. Coercion per se elICIts

rebellion and resistance. Detached permissIveness does not make pupIls

comply voluntarIly.

The mother is the first authority fIgure In the life of a child. The

manner In WhIch she exerCIses her authority and the degree to WhICh she

controls her child's activitIes as his capacities for independent actIon

are important differentiatIng factors In the development of a sense of

being subject to external, arbItrary forces, feelings of helplessness or

self-doubt. An authoritarian mother 1S more likely to use negative and

punitive sanctions with her ChIld. She coerces the child into the habit of

obedience by applying force and further subjugates the child by denyIng him

the right to VOICe criticism and negative feelings, thereby inhIbItIng the

development of an active stance towards the enllronment. If such a mode of

control is u~d aspiratIons for autonomy are VIewed as transgressions that

need suppressIon. Children of such parents become submissIve ,n theIr

presence and vent out hostility when parents are not there(Blau, 1981).
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Authoritarian maternal values and practices not only inculcate a low sense

of control but also impede the development of conceptual thInking and

language skills essential in the development of verbal intelligence. Blau

(opcit) quotes Bernstein's view of language as a form of social behaviour

that determines and is determined by the nature of social relatIons and

control systems operative in the family. Two types of family control are

distinguished, namely a status-oriented and a person-oriented type. Such

modes of control are respectively expressed by two types of language codes,

the restricted and the elaborated code. Restricted verbal codes are

stereotyped, limited, unspecific and unprecise in conceptualization and

are characterised by short and simple sentencescommunicated meanIng. They

that do not elaborate the content much. Elaborated verbal codes on the

other hand are more particularized with respect to referents, more

differentiated, precIse, and discrIminate more between cognItive and

affective contents, making allowance of a wider and more complex range of

meanIngs. Parents identifiable with the status-oriented mode of control

rely more on status-oriented, imperative forms of address. They regulate

behaviour of their children more in terms of status attrIbutes and external

criteria. Parents uSIng a person-oriented mode of control are more

concerned with the individual characterIstics of a child and wIth the

effects of personal communicatIons on the Internal thoughts and feelings of

children. They use less imperatIve modes of interaction and communlcatlon.

Goode (1982 ) stipulates three categories of the content of socialization.

In the first category skills learned are how to eat and drink correctly,

how to talk, control one's toilet behaVIour and how the soclalIzee IS

rewarded. Parents encourage these first beginnings of competence which

match physical and neurological maturation. The second category comprises

of skills which are somewhat more difficult as they include some complex

bits of knowledge or the abilIty to cope with the phySIcal or SOCIal

environment. These skills are bound to YIeld intrInsic pleasure as well as

material and social rewards. The thIrd category IS made up of the

obligations family members owe to one another lIke how elder chlldren

should protect their younger brothers and sisters. paYlng respect to

parents, helping others with chores, and so on. This part of soclallzation

IS more difficult to teach as many of the rules seem arbItrary and lack
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What IS a right for one person, for instance, IS an

obligation for another and what one famIly member wants IS usually obtained

at the expense of another.

socialization.

Goode (opcitJ suggests

They are:

seven factors characterising effective

Warm and Nurturance - Socializers should show love because the

socializee is likely to reciprocate that love and be concerned about

their wishes or feelings. Warm parenL_ are alert to the needs of the

child and they offer rewards that will reinforce what they see as good

behaviour. Withdrawal of love by such a parent is likely to arouse

feelings or guilt or concern in the child.

Ide.,tification - A warm nurturant relationship motivates the child to

identify with the parent or parent substitute. The child shares his

parents' worries and accepts the wIshes of the parents as hIS own.

Recognized Authority - Parents have to conv wce the child that they

stand for the moral community, that the rules they have laid down are

part of the society as a whole.

identify with the rules.

It is also important that parents

ConsIstency - A consistent pattern In praising or rewardIng the ChIld

when he is beIng good mInim zes confusion.

Freedom - ChIldren follow rules better if they are involved In them.

They must be gently induced to conform by letting them freely

internalize social norms.

Communication - GIvIng explanations and reasons for rules elICits more

social interaction, more carIng be tween thc adult and the chIld.

Giving explanations links the speCIfic rule with the larger system

since explanations show how the rule affects other people. The ChIld

also feels respected as he IS not just commanded but takes part in the

decision making process.
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Punishment - Being punished creates in the child an attitude of fear,

anxiety or rejection when he faces the possibility of violating a

rule.

Moral evaluation and character training begins as early as during the first

year of lIfe although the child may not be oblivious to the pressures being

exerted upon him (Newson, 1963). During toilet-tra~ning for instance the

mother teaches her child to control his natural functions so that he will

only empty his bladder or bowels at an appropriate time in an acceptable

place. The whole pattern of the mother's behaviour in this situation, like

the emotive flavour of words she uses, her facial expression, the degree of

emphasis shown In her VOIce and movements, the distaste she may betray

in her cleaning up the child and his clothes Impress upon the child more

subtle cultural conventions. The child eventually learns that the act of

excretion IS actually a private matter not sUItable for general

conversation, that genItals are especIally private parts of the body, that

certain activities and postures are considered impolite, and so on.

Besides learning the control of urination and defecation, the child also

acquires a conventional sense of modesty and proprIety in the way In .,hlCh

he behaves, talks and feels about these matters (opcit).

Freedman (1977) emphasized that young Infants ar~ innately socIable. The

first behaviour exhIbited by a newborn IS a cry which excItes the parent to

take care and most infants quieten when held and carried. Young infants

prefer looking at models in the likeness of the human face thereby provlng

that there is a lowered threshold for followlng a real-live human. It has

been found that the most visual elicitor of social smiles yet found IS a

full-face view of a nodding human face or a model of a human face. The

socIal smIle itself facilItates attachments between the baby and his

caregiver. It IS a means by which the bIological unIty of mother and

child, once broken, may be re-establlshed as a social un~ty. When an

infant coos at the beholding of an adult, the adult feels the irresistable

urge to respond to the conversation. Coo1ng develops Into babblIng, WhICh,

lIke cooIng, IS a social interchange because when the adult speaks the

infant stops and waIts for his turn before he continues. The Infant seeks

to make expressIve sounds and feels an Intense socIal drive to converse

with others.
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When the child plays he explores his capacities as he encounters the social

and the non-social world. PlayIng operates ot the level of a set goal,

with full exploitation and mastery of the Ilving and non-lIving env1ronment

as its goal. When eye-hand co-ordinat1on matures at SIX months all objects

interest the child and he feels the urge to exploit them (opcit). Fathers

tend to engage In physically stImulating and robust types of play than do

mothers and fathers engage in more play than do mothers by the time the

infant is eighteen months (Lawson and Sigel, 1982). Infants find more fun

In playing with fathers than with mothers because mothers usually assume

the pr~mary responsibility for caretaking and so mony of their interactions

take place in the course of caretaking.

Children of working mothers grow accordIng to the morals of neIghbours,

cr~ches, nurseries and peers. The family leaves no impact on the child as

he is exposed to many resources. The scarcIty of time for recreatIon 1S

another factor that minimizes Interaction (Kruger, 1983).

3.6 Fostering

Maternal employment has led to an

facilities. Obery et al (1985) state

women were as follows:

1ncreasIng demand for chIld-care

that child-care facilItIes of 885

Type of Care

Adult relative

Older child

Neighbour

Creche or nursery school

Child minder

Servant

Child left alone

% of a sample of 885 mothers

40%

10%

9%

14~

14%

7
~.,

Creche staff usually consist of a supervisor, a nursing assistant and a

cook. They take care of about forty ch1ldren ranging In age from eIght

months to SlX years. Bobles are aged between eight ond eighteen months and

they are looked after by a nursing assistant. Children from two to three
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years are classIfIed as toddlers and those from three to six years as the

top group. They are both looked after by the supervisor who among other

things teaches them rhymes, supervises pa1nting, free play, and tells them

stories. A nursing assistant looks after abut fourteen babies. Child

mInders are usually old or unwell unemployed women who care for ch1ldren in

their own homes. Wages are poor and uncertain

of children being cared for.

complain about long working

According to

hours and that

as they depend on the number

Speak (1984) child-mInders

they are lonely most of the

time. The care provider IS a central fIgure because her background, her

motivation for provIdIng care, her child-rearing attitudes and practices

and other personal qualities shape the experiences of the children for whom

she cares.

(1982) observed that the caregIvers

from active involvement (teaching,

Fosburg

ranges

chidren's actIvIties) to Indirect involvement

invol~ement with chIldren

play1ng, participatIng In

(super~ising children) to no

involvement (household chores and recreational activItIes). Her control

activ1tIes range from positive routIne control measures with glven

explanations to strict negative control measures. A chIldminder 1S less

chlld-focussed than a creche supervIsor because she spends most of the tIme

attendIng to her own needs and those of her household whIle the chIldren

are present. SuperVISQrS are more Involved WIth chIldren since there IS

more teaching, more play and participatIon, more superviSion and

preparation and less house keepIng and solItary recreat1on.. The supervisor

usually has a group of forty ch1ldren to look after (Speak, 1984). Such a

big number affects the supeflilsor's potentIal attentIon which In turn

decreases her inter-actions with each child. Her amount of teach1ng also

decreases If the number of children In her care Increases (F osbur g, 1982) .

Children in such a sItuation spend more tlme Inter-actlng w1th e<lch other

and less tIme inter-actIng with the careg1~er.

to 1nteract w1th theIr peers.

They get more opportun1ty

In cases where the careglver looks after an Infant and older ch1ldren she

tends to concentrate more on the lnfant and less on older chIldren. Her

to older children becomes more conf1ned to theIrattention

than to theIr emotional and cognItive needs. She spends

physical needs

lIt tle time In
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correcting their language, answerIng theIr questions elucidatively, and

structuring theIr fIne motor activIty. The presence of an Infant therefore

demands specIal behaviour on the part of the caregIver (Opclt). Such

behaviour towards the infant however, IS not lIkely to substItute that of

the bIological mother who is more psychologIcally prepared for the task as

she will be doing the job for some type of emolument (Cemane, 1984).

Cemane (OpClt) cites Wolff as being cited by Fein who distinguishes three

types of baby cries namely the basic cry or hunger cry, the paIn cry and

the mad cry. It is not possible for a young and inexperienced careglver to

respond appropriately to the message relayed by the infant.

Gonzalez-Mena and Wldmeyer Eyer (1980) layout ten principles for

respectful adult-infant InteractIon where the infant is treated as a full

human being regardless of age and degree of helplessness.

They are:

Involve the Infant In thIngs that concern hIm

The careglver should keep the baby interested In the task at hand,

Involve hIm by distracting his attentIon if he concentrates elsewhere.

She should involve hIm In what IS gOIng on to get hIm to pay attentIon

and develop a spirIt of team work. The baby WIll get education on

human relations for WhICh he can build his whole outlook towards

people.

Invest In guallty tIme

The caregIver ought to be fully present, not to do caregIvlng tasks

routinely being only phySIcally present lIke diapering and talkIng to

someone else at the same tIme. The caregIver can make herself

available without dIrectIng action lIke just sittIng near the baby,

being fully available and responsive but not In charge and. inItiatIng.

A tIme for shared actIVIty lIke pla,"ng a game is of high qualIty. At

the same tIme the careglver must allow some measure of privacy because

WIthout prIvacy time, the baby will trY to be private by drIfting off,

being absent minded. ThIS mIght become a habit to an extent that tIme

spent together WIth the careglver becomes tIme spent when he IS 'half

present'.
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Learn the infants' un~gue ways of cc~unlcatlng and teach hIm yours

Since the infant uses hIS body and vOIce to communicate, it IS up to

the careglver to respond by InterpretIng, answering and dIscussIng,

teaching the infant to listen, that talking IS communicatIon, not

distraction or turning out. After some time the baby wIll depend more

on words for expressIng himself and less on other means of

communication.

Invest In time and energy to bUIld a total person

PromotIon of total development IS essential for a healthy adult-ta-be.

It IS not wise for a parent or careglver to concentrate on promotIng

intellectual development alone thereby ignoring the fact that the

level of intelligence IS determlned by genetics and day-ta-day

experIences.

Respect the infant as an indiVIdual

Whatever the caregiver IS gOIng to do to the Infant, she must speak to

the Infant, not just to treat him like an object. She must show

empathy and respect the Infant's right to express hIS feelings. The

caregIver ought not to superImpose her sympathetIC feelings on the

child's anger by hugging hIm because he mIght associate warm attentlon

WIth anger and learn that anger brIngs rewards. In the long run he

might learn to use anger to elICIt warm feelIngs. Respecting the

Infant also means not talkIng about hIm as if he doesn't eXIst In

front of others because he mIght get the message that he IS an object

rather than a person.

Be honest about your feelIngs

The caregiver should verballze her feelIngs and connect them clearly

to the situation. She should let the chIld know how he angers her and

not to conceal her anger by smIlIng.
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Model the behaviour you want to teach

A child learns more from what adults do than from what they say. It

~s then necessary to model co-operation, respect, honest feelings and

communicat~on as early as possIble.

Let infants learn to solve the~r own problems

Giving Infants time and freedom to ~ork on their problems makes them

learn from their mistakes. Instead of respond~ng to every frustration

immediately it is advisable to show a bIt of facilitating so that the

Infant proceeds when he gets stuck on a problem.

BUIld up security by teaching trust

Infants can be taught trust by beIng relIable. For a careglver to lIe

or trick the ~nfant by sneakIng away Instead of boldly bidding hm

goodbye, makes him anXIOUS. He needs to know how the situatIon is, no

matter how painful it is.

Be concerned about the guallty of development in each stage

Ambitious parents or careglvers tend to push the ~nfant ahead of his

development. Attention should rather be paid to broadening his

exper~ence In the stage where he is by providing experIences and

opportunItIes for hIm to develop hIS curIosIty.

A very old caregiver, usually an aged parent of one of the spouses may show

a dull understanding and short-sightedness in her inter-actions wIth the

child because of her physIcal weakness and obscured perceptIon. The

quality of her inter-action wIth the child IS not likely to be progressi,'e

as the aged caregiver may be a bit slow In attending to a child. At times

she may so love the grandchIld that she becomes too permissive.· This will

be evident in the grandchild's manner of deportment and decorum, tOIlet

traInIng, neatness, orderliness, nOISIness, care of household furniture,

obedience, aggressIon towards sIblIngs, peers and parent (Cemane, 1984).
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Effects of inattentlon or absence of the mother include among others,

periods of breath holding, frequent prolonged spells of hiccups, violent

crYlng and momentary unconSClousness (Ribble, 1965). At tlmes a maternally

deprived child gets hlmself a Substltute stlmulatlon. The .my In which he

acqulres this substitute depends on his lndividual constitutlon. It also

depends on the phase of development when he suffers elther early stimulus

hunger or later emotlonal need. Some babies develop the habit of staring

at lights while

making rhythmic

learning to talk

older ones beglnning to cocallze develop the habit of

nOlses, hummlng or repeatlng words. Older children

repeat words perslstently andmake rhymes invarlably. All

maternally deprived children show dlsordered behaviour accompanied by a

dulling of general alertness (OpClt). Ellminating such behaviour may not

be an easy task for the caregiver.

Perold (1985) states that some careglvers do not feed babies properly.

Wiggins et al (1971) emphasize that malnutrltion at crltlcal stages of

infancy, that is, under SlX months of age, may lead to a permanent lag In

the development of both the braln and behaviour because the blochemlcal

organization of the nervous system is stlll incomplete at that stage. Such

damage is irreversible.

3.7 Education

The basls for good eatlng and ellmlnatlon behavlour as well as for the

start of a smooth mental development and educablllty lles In the security

formed by the relationship between the child and hlS mother or her

conslstent Substltute (Ribble, 1965). Verbal lnter-action between parents

and the Chlld Influence the acqulsition of llnguistlc cognltlve skills

important for readlng.

him repeat and elaborate

Parents enhance the Chlld's vocabulary by

on his utterances (Laosa, 1982).

lett lng

Mother's use of questIons lS related to certaln aspects of language

acqulsltlon. Laosa (1982) found that her tendency to ellclt verbal rather

than non-verbal responses from her Chlld and to ask questlons requiring the

chlld to explaln hls responses ln hlS own terms correlates wIth letter

knowledge and math abillty ln the prlmary school. If a mother accepts her
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child's interests and intentIons in a conversation, If she continues the

dialogue until problems of meaning are solved, reading performance

Improves.

Parke and Powers' (1982) findIngs from their home study reveal that fathers

seem to have their greatest influence In the area of sex role and social

development while mothers seem to have their greatest Impact through the

ways ~n which they influence the development of exploratory and cognItive

sk~lls. Klaus and Kennel (1977) cIte Hess as suggesting the followIng

parent behaviours related to intellectual development, and academic

achievements:

Intellectual Relationship - characterised by demand for high

achIevement, maximizatlon of verbal interaction, engagement with and

attentiveness to the child, maternal teachIng behaviour, and diffuse

Intellectual stimulation.

Affective RelationshIp - where parents show warm affect~\'e

relationship with the child and feeling of high regard for the child

as an individual.

Interaction Patterns - where parents foster a sense of

and self-reliance in their child. They clarIfy their

rules and use conceptual rather than arbitary regulatory

independence

dlsclpl~nary

strategies.

Maternal employment has been demonstrated to correlate posItIvely wIth

children's school performance, especially if the mother is better educated

(Fogarty et aI, 1971). In the same work Grandke IS mentIoned as havIng

stated that the influence of the mother's employment on chlldrpn's school

performance depends on many factors lIke her attItude to her occupation and

family, her condItions of work, the attitude of her family to her work and

the general family situation. Al-Tlmlni (1976) on the other hand puts

forward the idea that maternal absence has been held responSible for

hindering the child's cognitive growth.
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Parents influence the development of attitudes, opinIons and interests in

their children. The home is where the child's moral development is greatly

influenced SInce it IS where the earliest and most long-lastIng

identifications are made. Kay (196B) quotes Sawinson as saying that young

children belIeve that there IS a fundamental moral order In life to which

they may have access. They willingly trust the guidance of adults because

they believe that adults understand the nature of thIS fundamental order.

Values adults Impose on the child are absorbed into himself in order that

he responds to their guidance from within, even during theIr absence. The

introjected values are seeds of moral autonomy in later life. The child

becomes submissive to authority if there IS harmony between the VOIce of

authority comIng from within and the one comIng from outside. Having

Identified with feelings, mental attitudes, personal characteristIcs and

values of those closest to him, the chIld forms his own inner ego-ideal,

his moral self (Bull, 1969). ThIS moral self gives him his unIque self

conscIousness, the self-criticism termed 'conscience' and the self-control

termed 'will'. Exposure of a child to different careglvers offers hIm a

variety of identifications which perSIst into adult life and shape his

character. Their ImpreSSIons will be reflected In his moral judgements

which are both orectic and cognItive as they do not only involve the mInd

but also the appetite and desire, feelIng and striving emotIon and WIll.

ThIS will influence his assignment of meaning to his surroundIng world.

ThIS surrounding world consists of his Creator, people, .objects, Ideas as

well as his relationship with hImself. He forms a relatIonship as he

understands his world. The nature of the relatIonships he forms and their

effect on his development reflect a dynamIc progressIon reachIng its

culmInation before the school years begIn (Vrey, 1979). Consistency of

mother's behaviour makes her an anchorage pOInt for the child's forming of

further relationships, the child relies on her for reference. The parent

child relatIonship characterised by love, securIty, self-giving acceptance,

trust and esteem enables the ChIld to venture and explore into the world

with less tenSIon and anXIety. Acceptance by parents, peers and the famIly

members makes the child accept hImself better and enriches hIS self esteem.

A positIve self-concept encourages the ChIld to take risks and form further

relatIonshIps with reality, constitutIng hiS lIfe-world.
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Jean-Paul Satre, an eXIstentialist phllosopher, states that man asslgns

meanIng to nature so as to control it. What IS seen as natural or beyond

man's control is because It has not been given suFFicIent meanIng (Ozman

and Craver, 1981). Education enhances meaning the educand assIgns to

with an idea of a hierarchy of needs.

reality until he

philosophy, came

controls it. Maslow, an exponent of existentialist

There are basic

needs and 'meta-needs'. Basic needs are primary needs like the need for

aIr, food, protection from danger and familiarity with the envIronment.

Meta-needs transcend basic needs and include such thIngs as belonglngness,

self-esteem and aesthetic needs. They

to be realistic, autonomous and creative

help us to

(opcit).

become self-actualised,

BasIc needs become dominant motivators if rarely satisfIed. If they become

dominant motivators, they block the appearance of meta-needs or higher

order needs. Childhood experIences together wlth the gratification of

lower order needs facilitate the individual's accessibility to self

actualisatIon. Vrey (1979) asserts that before a child becomes self

actualised he has to have his needs for achievement, love and esteem,

understanding and belongIng satisfIed. A mother does not have to be home

for twenty-four hours a day to satisfy these needs as It IS the quality of

her Interaction with the ChIld that matters, not its quantity (opcit, Al

Timinl, 1976). The quality of mother-child interaction IS affected by the

level of satlsfaction a mother derIves from her work and the degree of

mental and physical exhaustion.

3.8 Summary

OutSIde employment helps the woman accumulate a range of experIences and

points of VIew common to herself, her husband and children. If she IS

satisfIed wlth the job, she developed a posltlve self-esteem and the

quality of her relationship wlth her famlly improves. Few Black worklng

women derive pleasure from thelr jobs. Most of them because of their

Ilmlted education, occupy low status jobs involvlng a lot .of physical

labour. They brlng home their frustrations fromwork, depriVing their

famllies of adequate love. Such a woman, as reVlew of literature bears out

In this chapter, cannot fulfll her obligatlons both as a wlfe and as a

mother In a satlsfactory manner.
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The family as an intimate and united group is concerned with the well being

of its members and givlng emotlonal support. A child does not only have a

right of contact with the mother but he has to be a member of a stable and

harmonious family as well where members have time for one another (Fogatry,

1971). The presence of a mother is vital during the first twelve months

for developing senses of security, trust and identity. Working mothers,

because of their ambivalence, tend to become anXlOUS and they are prone to

produce fearful offspring, not as a result of genetic transmission but they

may transmit anxiety to thelr offspring either prenatally by way of

hormonal mechanisms activated by the state of anxiety itself or postnatally

through socialization (Wiggins et aI, 1976).

High quality day-care may compensate for maternal absence. Black women

workers are faced with inadequate chlld care arrangements. Careglvers are

unreliable and incompentent. Creches due to overcrowding cannot afford

individual attention to the child. He lacks a reliable source of reference

to monitor and enhance his interpretation of reality.
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hampered by her inabIlity to provide adequate and

Effective mothering consists, among other things,
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CHAPTER FOUR

EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION

4.1 Statement and Explanation of a HypothesIS

The major hypothesis of

Black working mother IS

effective motherly care.

the following:

Provision of physical care

Adequate emotional support

Attention to social problems of the child

Provision of guidance

Acting as a feedback mechanism to problems of the chIld.

The period of Interacting with her child is minimal since she leaves early

for work when the child is still asleep and comes home late In the evenIng

finding the chIld sleeping already or about to sleep. The number of times

of mother-chIld interactIon is Insignificant to healthy child development.

It IS the quality of the Interaction that matters. Working conditIons of a

Black mother affect the quality of her interaction wIth the ChIld. She IS

not satisfIed with her job because she earns little, works for long hours,

fringe benefits are minimal. Maternity leave is WIthout .pay and it ranges

from days to three months with the exceptIon of nurses who get five months.

There is no guarantee of returning to the job after maternity leave, time

for ante natal care IS minimal, and above all, she comes home fatigued

because her work involves physical labour. Therefore she uses a caregIver

to substItute her motherly role. It IS not known whether she has gUIlt

feelings about the caregIvers or not.

Minor hypothests stemmIng from the major hypothesis are that:

there IS a close relatIonshIp between the caregIver and the

educational role of the mother. The closer the blood relatIonship IS

between the mother and the careglver the higher are the chances for a

sound educational role of the caregI\er.
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the blood relationship the more the mother accepts

and the caregiver is lIkely to love the child as her own.

will be well dIsposed to cnregiving and to the child as

Operational definItion of caregiver: A caregiver is anyone who looks

after the child but not the natural mother. It can be an adult

relative, a nursery assistant, a child minder, an older child, a

servant or a neIghbour.

There is a close relationship between mother-father economlC status

and educational provision.

Those with a salary figure above R700 per month are likely to provide

facilities for the education of their young children. Toys,

educational visits to museums, parks etc., are within the means of

parents. They can afford a ca,egiver who can give adequate help.

They can also provide educational toys for theIr children t,. play

with.

Working mothers do expect contrIbutIons from employment agencIes

towards educational progress of theIr chIldren.

Most of the time spent daily IS WIth the employer, ,who should have

interest in the welfare of her Infants and children. 50 the

employer's contribution is a necessary fringe benefit.

Home chores are closely related to the educational role of the mother.

The greater the housekeepIng role of the mother the less IS the tIme

for educational guidance to the child. Husbands don't help much with

housework. So mothers who do not have a full-time caregiver or

housekeeper will have to concentrate on housekeeping chores In the

evenIngs and during weekends. ThIs affects the quality of mother

child interactIon.
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4.2 Description of the Research Technique

This investigation was be carried out by means of an interview schedule.

This ~s a list of questions put to the respondent by the researcher or

interviewer. A questionnaire seeks informatlon, opinions, attitudes and

interests of the respondent in the area being investigated. It is used as

the best evidence that validates answers collected from literature or

documentary sources because of its standardized and objectified

observations (Good, 1972). Data collected by an interview schedule is rich

and spontaneous and it creates a sense of securlty from biases as it lS

collected in face-to-face situations. Interview schedules are expensive as

there are travelling and subsistence expenses to be met whereas a mailed

questionnaire only requires cost of the planning and pilot work, printing

or duplicating expenses, sampling, addresslng, mailing and provlding

stamped self-addressed envelopes for returns. Sampllng lS more accurate

because the envelope lS addressed to a particular indlvidual who meets the

relevant criteria. Response from people of low intelligence or of limited

educatlonal background cannot be reI led upon as it lacks the personal

introduction by the researcher and addltional explanation where necessary.

The response rate is very poor whereas in the case of an intervlew schedule

it lS high, sampling lS accurate and the personal contact of the

interviewer provides necessary explanatlons.

An interview schedule is presented to the respondent by an interviewer or

by someone in an official position. The interviewer explains the purpose

of the investigation and then leaves the respondent alone to complete the

questionnaire which is either sent in or collected later (Oppenhelm, 1966).

It reminds the respondent of each item and ensures response to the same

item from all respondents. An ideal interview schedule has to meet the

followlng criterIa:

It must be precise so as not to take too much of the respondent's

time.

It must be not too narrow, restrictive or limlted In lts scope of the

field of study.
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Questions should be penetratIve so that the respondent does not answer

superficially.

It must elicit definIte, valid responses that answer the basic

question.

QuestIons should not embarass the respondent or raise hIS suspicions

concernIng the hidden purpose.

Questions should not have hints and lead the respondent to a

particular answer.

It is important that before the final form of a questionnaire is prepared

and distributed to the respondent for answering, a pIlot study be done so

as to validate its practical use. It is conducted to determIne if the

items yield the kind of informatIon required. A questionnaire 1S

administered personally and individually to a small group of respondents.

Two or more comparable groups can be used to test the word1ng or sequence

of items (Sax, 1979). CertaIn questions ",ill be revised, unclear ones

deleted and others will be added. Responses can then be tabulated to

ensure that answers will be tabulated satisfactorily and that major

questions will be answered (opcit). It 1S begun by explorIng unstructured

interviews to get the general feeling about the problem followed by

organIsed assembly. It covers question wording, letters of 1ntroductlon,

type of paper used, ordinal position of multiple responses and timing of

each section of the questionnaire (Oppenhc1m, 1966).

When deciding about the sequence of questions the researcher may start WIth

factual questions, followed by additional ones or V1ce versa. He may

repeat the same questions in different contexts or by use of different

techniques. It IS w1se to avoid putting ideas into the respondent's mInd

early In the interview so as to get spontaneous responses on the same

points later on. A start can be made WIth some easy, Impersonal questIons

and when the researcher is sure that rapport has been establIshed, detaIls

like age, family, occupation, and so on can be asked.

off WIth

or has

general

Onintemensional Plan of QuestIon DeSIgn if used starts

designed to find out whether the respondent 1S aware of

the 1ssue at all. QuestIons that follow concern his

Gallups

questIons

considered
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feelings on the issue, then those dealing wIth specific parts of the issue

preferably a multiple-choice type. After that questIons that will elicit

reasons for the respondents view are asked, and flnally it is enquired how

strongly such views are held.

In some cases the researcher will start each question sequence by

few factual multiple choice questions about the respondent's own

asking

habits,

background and experience. Consequent questions will cover the respondents

attitudes concernIng these points and about wider issues. The monotony

will be broken by startlng off with wide-open questions followed by those

that inquire about the respondent's own oehaviour and expenence.

The questionnaire used in this study comprises of both closed and open-

ended questions. Closed or structured questions are defimte, concrete,

predetermined In terms of items and has additional questions to clarify

inadequate answers or to elicit more detalled responses. Closed questions

are categorised and they are referred to as a checkllst which the

respondent checks, lIke listing frequency of performance of certain dutIes

by working mothers. Such questions provide categorized data that

facilitates evaluation and summarizing. Open-ended questIons invite free

response and data collected goes beyond factual material by includIng

hidden motivations lying behind attitudes, Interests, preferences and

decisions. The amount of space provided determines the length and fullnes

of the answer requIred. Respondents express theIr ideas. spontaneously and

such spontaneity and lndividual flavour is lost when answers are classifIed

later. Free-response questlons will be analyzed by employing a coding

frame. Black working mothers were asked on working condltlons, child-care

arrangements, and the impact of their work on their famIlies with a VIew to

finding out If their children are not deprived educationally. In this work

the questionnaire was be divided into three sections. Sections A and B

needed factual information, A being blographical data and B being general

data. Section C aimed at finding a working mother's attitude towards work

and child-care arrangements. BIographical InformatIon covered the marItal

status, age, type of work, reason for working, working hours and the level

of education. Questions that followed related to job satisfaction like

fringe benefits, work choice, income and so on.
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Information about the time the mother leaves for work and the time she

returns home from work were important for this study as it IS based on the

minimal perIod of interactIon between mother and ChIld.

General information covered the home life of a working mother like Chl'd

care, housework, caregIvers and husband's help In home chores. HavIng

obtained the above facts the questionnaire probed the attitude towards

working mothers and child-rearing. The respondents opInIons on the

aSSIstance the employer should have on the welfare of the working mother's

chIldren were asked.

QuestIons reqlllring factual informatIon ,·,ere in a closed form compriSing of

a checklist. ProvIsion was be made far answers not fitting in the listed

items whereby the respondent will specify her case. Quesitions on

attitudinal informatIon were mostly open ended so that the respondent

explained on earlier response and so that she gaves comments on mothers as

workers and as educators.

4.3 Selection of the Sample

When selecting a sample the researcher should look far a deSIgn that serves

the research objectives. its defInItIon measuremenl and samplIng

procedures should be orientated to the aim of the project. It must be

measured far statIstical Inferences, that IS, It must be a probabilIty

sample where the probabilIty of selectIon of every element of the

populatIon IS knm.n. It must be practicCible with no stumbling blocks In

the way of accomplishIng the design as was intended. It must, above all,

be economical in the sense that It facIlItates the achievement of survey

objectIves WIth mInimum costs - (Kish, 1965).

A sample IS a representative of the populatIon with subset elements from

the populatIon. For a sample to be truly representative the analysIs made

on ItS elements should produce results equIvalent to those as would be

obtaIned If the pntire populatIon had been used (HeImstadter, 1970).

Samples are either biased or unbIased. BIased samples either over estimate

or under estimate parameters, unbIased samples do neither of these and,
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with the increase of cases, statistIcs equal the corresponding value of the

parameter. A parameter is a corresponding value. Unbiased samples can be

selected by simple random sampling, stratIfIed random sampling, systematic

sampling and cluster samplIng (Sax, 1979).

A simple random sample is a sample where every member of the population has

an equal chance of being included in the sample. The Investigator first

assigns a number to each member of the populatIon. He then enters a table

of random numbers and selects the numbers of indIviduals to be included In

the sample by moving in any predetermined direction.

In the case of stratified random sampling the populatIon is dIVIded Into a

number of strata with homogeneous varIables within each stratum. A

separate sample IS selected withIn each stratum from all sampling units

comprising that stratum. A separate stratum mean from the sample in each

stratum IS then computed so that in the end all the stratum means are

weighted to form a combined estimate for the whole populatIon. Deviations

are also calculated separately within each stratum and properly weIghted

before being added Into a combined estImate for the population (Kish,

1965). MerIts of stratified sampling are that samplIng IS effective as It

takes advantage of whatever informatIon is known about the characterIstIcs

of the population. Sampling errors arIse only within strata not between

strata. The selection of cases withIn each stratum can be done In

different ways and In different proportIons.

A systematic random sample is selected by counting every -nth person that

IS, every thlrd, fourth or nineteenth person In a structured sample. Much

labour IS saved due to the fact that tabllng random numbers becomes

unnecessary If population elements are listed. It ensures a broad samplIng

throughout the population thereby provlding a more accurate sample. BIas

can be aVOIded by selecting the first element from a table of random

numbers.

Clustering refers to methods of selectlon ln .JhICh the sampllng unlt and

the unit of selection contains more than one populatIon element, making the

sampling unIt a cluster of elements. It is recognIzing in the samplIng
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design some features observable in the physlcal distrlbutlon of the

population and to its selectlon frame IK1Sh, 1965). The researcher beglns

by sampling areas or clusters of elements after which he samples elements

with~n the clusters (Sax, 1979). Each cluster ~s as var~able as possible

with regard to the attributes belng lnvestigated and the differences

between clusters should be as homogeneous as possible. Whereas stratIfIed

sampling maXlm~zes differences between strata and minimizes dIfferences

within each stratum, cluster sampling minImizes differences between

clusters and maXImIzes differences withln each cluster. This increases the

standard deviation within each cluster and, In order to Increase accuracy,

the investigator should select a larger number of cases (opcit).

A cluster sample is less expensive and less precise than a systematic

sample. Loss of preCISIon can be minlmized if individual elements WIthin

the cluster are sufficiently heterogenous to represent the entire range of

the population under study (Helmstader, 1979).

A population of Black working mothers was claSSIfied into three clusters

namely professlonals (teachers and nurses), industrIal-workers (factory and

shop workers) and domestic workers. The cluster of the profeSSIonal

workers comprlsed 20% of the sample, the industrIal workers 45% and

domestic workers 35%. They were classified in this manner because most of

them do these jobs. The size of each cluster depended on the physical

distribution of the population. The research Intends IntervieWIng 400

subjects.

40 Nurses were found at Stanger and Maphumulo hospltals. 40 Teachers were

found at schools around Stanger. Most of the 140 domestlc workers were

found at South African Domest~c Workers ASSOCiation offices in Durban where

they gather to advance their grIevances. Some were found at churches. 180

Industrial workers were found at KwaSlt ebe in Zululand. Shopwnrkers ln

shops in Durban and around. Others were found at organizatIons where they

gather for sawlng, handwork and cooking.
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4.4 Presentation and Analysis of Data

Respondents responded by either marking with an X on the boxes provided or

by giving explanations where necessary.

SECTION A: BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

1. Man tal Status

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers 0' Workers 0' Workers 0'

'0 '0 ,0

Single 26 lB. 57 59 32.78 2 2.50
Married 64 45.71 57 31.67 63 78.75
Separated Z7 19.29 31 17.22 5 6.25
Divorced 3 2.14 8 4.44 3 3.75
Widowed 9 6.43 19 10.55 7 8.75
Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 lOJ

78.75% of the professionals indIcated that they are marrIed, the biggest
number compared to the domestIC workers' 45.71% and industrIal workers'
31.67%. One of the reasons is that industrial and domestic workers do not
have to be marrIed to qualify for maternity leave as It IS in the case of
teachers and that industrial workers Interviewed were younger than the
other two groups i.e. the domestic workers and the profeSSIonals. For most
of the industrial and domestIC workers education of their children lies
entirely on them, they do not have the support of a husband.
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Age Range

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers 0' Workers " Workers "',0 '0 ,0

.ess than 18 years 1 0.71 3 1.67 0
letween 18-22 years 3 2.14 14 7.78 2 2.50

23-27 years 11 7.86 23 12.78 5 6.25
28-32 years 17 12.14 31 17 .22 16 20
33-37 years 24 17.14 34 18.89 26 32.50
38-42 years 31 22.14 ZZ 12.22 18 22.50
43-47 years Z7 19.29 13 7.22 8 10

Over 47 years 15 10.71 16 8.89 5 6.25
Responses 129 92.14 156 86.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 24 13.33 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Mothers were younger in the Industrial and Domestic groups because they
have spent less years in education than the professionals. Domestic
service is not attractive to younger people because of low pay compared to
a secondary school education. Industrials are the youngest because they do
not undergo any formal tertiary education, therefore they spend fewer years
than the professionals. A common fact is that they all do have young
children to look after and guide to adulthood.

3 Work Type

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers 0' Workers " Workers "'0 '0 ,0

Domestic 129 92.14
Industrial 174 96.67
Nursing 40 50
Teaching 40 50
Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

The table reveals a physical distribution of Black working mothers as they
appear in everyday life.
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4 Reason for Working

Domestic Industrial ProfessIonal
Workers 0' Workers 0' Workers "" '0 "

Breadwinner 55 39.28 106 58.89 16 20
Supplementing
Husband's Income 58 41.43 56 31.11 59 73.75
Other 16 11.43 12 6.67 5 6.25
Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

The breadwinner category includes widowers, divorcees, those on separation
and unmarried mothers. 58.89% of the Industrial workers are breadwinners
because many of them are unmarried. Of the domestic workers 39.28% of them
are breadwinners, perhaps because more of them are married than the
industrial workers. Most professionals are working so as to supplement
spouse's Income and some work because they are professionally traIned.
Some are working to finance the education of younger siblings or their own
children. There is a great need for them to be employed.

5 Working Hours Per Week

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers 0' Workers " Workers "" '0 '0

Less than 20 hrs
21-39 hrs
40-58 hrs 21 15 130 72.22 80 100
59 or more 108 77 .14 44 24.44 0 0

Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

That most of them work for 40 hours or more per week means they all spend
more time away from home. Some of the domestic workers live In at the
place of work. They see their children durIng week-ends or month-ends.
Some only see their children when they are on leave. Few of the Industrial
workers see their children after work because theIr homes are in the rural
areas where work IS scarce. They live In the hostels, WIth relatives In
the town shops, and only see their babIes when they are off or when theY
are on leave. Townships and hostels are far from the places of work, so 2

considerable tIme is wasted by travellIng between a place of work and a
place of residence. They do not have enough time to care for theIr
children physically, SpIrItually and on all the other aspects.
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6 Gross Monthly Income in Rands

Domestic Industnal Professional
Workers " Workers " Workers 0'

,0 ,0 '0

8elow 70 27 19.29 32 17.78
8etween 70-170 99 70.71 102 56.67

171-271 16 8.89
27Z-37Z ID 5.55
373-473 10 5.55
474-574 4 2.22 39 48.75
575-675 14 17.50
676-776 13 16.25
777-877 6 7.50

Over 877 8 10
Responses 126 90 171 95 80 100
Non-responses 14 100 9 5 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

90% of the domestic workers earned less than R170 per month. The remainlng
10% did not want to reveal their lncome. They generally earn less than
industrial workers. Those who appear to earn more earn so because they
have stayed longer in their present job. At the time of writing thls
dissertation they were still fightlng for a living wage of R200 per month.
Professlonals earned better than the other two groups \,hich means that they
can afford material things to compensate for their absence they can make
more reliable chlld-care arrangements and that they are able to pay
careglvers adequately In order that they stay longer WIth the ChIld.
Careglvers workIng for domestic servar,c.s an industnal workers are paId
less compared to the groups sampeld because their employers are underpaid.
It IS a cycle of job dissatlsfaclton. Usually it is women, not men, who
pay for servants because servants do work that ought to be done by WIves.
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7 Level of Education

Domestic Industrial ProfessIonal
Workers " Workers " Workers "" " ,0

No Schooling 13 9.29 4 2.22
Lower Primary 28 20 21 11.67
Higher Primary 64 45.71 36 20
Junior Secondary 24 17.14 86 47.78 3 3.75
Senior Secondary 27 15 14 17.50
Tertiary Education 63 78.75
Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 IBO 80 100

Only 17.14% of the domestIc workers had passed the Junior Secondary level.
45.71% of them the HIgher Primary level, 20% the Lower Primary level and
9.29% had received no formal school at all. 15% of the industrial workers
passed the Senior Secondary level. 47.7B% the Junior Secondary level, 20%
the Higher Primary level, 11.67% the Lower Primary level and 2.22% had
never gone to school at all. These were cleaners in the shop. 3.75% of
the professionals had passed Junior Secondary education, 17.50% the Senior
Secondary level, 78.75% the Tertiary level. Less educatIon of the domestic
servants and the industrial workers means fewer chances of better jobs,
limited exposure to enlIghtenIng materIal about child-rearing lIke
magaZInes and radios and teleVIsions.

B Fringe 8enefits

Domestlc Industr ial Professional
Workers 0- Workers 0- Workers "" '0 "

Bonus 42 23.3 80 100
Annual leave 79 56.43 169 93.89 80 100
~ledical Scheme 0 0 80 100
Housing SUbSIdy 0 0 29 36.25
Pension Scheme 0 0 80 100
MaternIty Leave 0 11 6.11 73 91.25
Other (old clothing,
Xmas presents) 11 7.86 7 3.B9 0

Domestic workers and industrial workers had fewer frIng benefIts compared
to the professionals. They derive less pleasure from their jobs. The few
benefits they have are usually not stated clearly and as a result some do
not reveal their pregnancy to the employer. Some are expelled as soon as
they report theIr conditions. The employer uses his dIscretion In
providIng maternity/annual leave. 7.86% of the domestic servants get old
clothIng and Christmas presents from thelr employers.
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9 Permanence of Employment

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " vJorkers " Workers "" " "

Permanent 103 73.57 169 93.89 71 88.75
Temporary 17 12.14 5 2.78 9 11.25
Other 9 6.43 0 0
Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 BD 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 IBO 100 80 100

Only 12.14% of the domestic workers, 2.7B% of the industrial workers and
11.25% of the professionals reported being employed on a temporary basis.
Being permanent or temporary influences the way a worker commIts herself to
her job.

10 Work Choice

Domestic Industrial ProfessIonal
Workers 0- Workers " Workers "" " "

Liked it 0 0 9 5 53 66.25
Saw others 0 0 58 32.22 9 11. 25
Security 0 0 0 0 18 22.50
l~as available 129 92.14 103 51.22 0 0
Responses 129 92.14 170 94.44 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 ID 5.56 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

92.14% of the domestic workers chose domestic serVIce because it was the
only sector that could absorb them, not that they llked the job. 7.86%
did not respond. Of the industrlal workers only 5% liked the job, 32.22%
saw others and 57.22~~ I'Jorked these because It I'Jas the only type of job
avaIlable. 5.56% did not respond. 66.25% of the professionals (nurses and
teachers) chose their work because the liked it. 11.25~6 chose theu
professions because there are many models for these professlons. 22.50%
went for these professions because there IS security.
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11 Liking the Job

Domestic Industrial ProfessIonal
Workers 0' .Jorkers 0' Workers 0-

,0 " ,0

Yes 14 10 53 29.44 49 61,25
No 67 47.86 99 55 28 35
Responses 81 57.86 152 84.44 77 96.25
Non-responses 59 42.14 28 15.56 3 3.75
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

The questionIng of liking the job among the domestic workers IS out.
Industrial workers follow and more than half of the professionals reported
liking their jobs. Disliking the job among domestic workers and industrial
workers IS due to the unsatIsfactory working conditions they are faced
with. Domestic workers are not protected by the Basic CondItIons of
Employment Act of 1983. At the launchIng of the South African DomestIC
Workers' Union in November 30, 1986 at Cape Town they were demanding the
following:

Laws to protect their right
Living wages of R200 per month. The present average wage IS RIOO per
month.
Unemployment Insurance Fund
workman's Compensation
Maternity benefits
SIck pay
Holiday pay
r1inlmum working hours of eight hours per day, fne days a week Instead
of the present fourteen hours a day, SIX or seven days 3 week.

ConditIons of industrial workers are a little better than that of the
domestIC workers, perhaps because their workIng In groups makes it eaSIer
for them to organise themselves and press for better conditions of work.
The professionals lIked their occupations, as a result of Improved salarIes
and satIsfactory fringe benefits.

12 Possibilities for Promotion

Domestic IndustrIal ProfessIonal
Workers " Workers 0' Workers ,

'0 " '"

Yes 24 13.33 69 86.25
None 127 90.71 _31 72 .18 11 13.75
Responses 127 90.71 155 86.11 80 100
Non-responses 13 9.29 25 13 .87 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100
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90.71% of the domestic workers reported no possibilIties for promotion.
The remaining 9.29% did not respond. Only 13.33% of the industrial workers
reported that it IS possible for them to be promoted. 86.25% of the
professionals gave a positive answer. Absence of chances for promotion
means the worker is destIned to her present position, whether she likes it
or not, and no matter how productive she works. There IS no incentIve to
improve her work image. Such a condition frustrates.

13 Time of Leaving Home for Work

Domestic Industri'Jl Professional
Workers ,- Workers " Workers "., " "

Before 4h30 11 7.86 18 10 4 5
4h30-5h30 61 43.57 83 46.11 26 32.50
5h30-6h30 31 22.14 67 37.22 23 28.75
6h30-7h30 6 3.33 17 21.25
7h30-8h30
Other 26 18.57 0 0 10 12.50
Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

the earliest of the
Next to them come

They leave theIr

The table reveals that the domestIC workers are
groups to leave home for work in the morning.
industrial workers and lastly the professIonals.
children still asleep.

14 Time of Reaching Home from Work

three
the

young

Domestic Industrial ProfessIonals
Workers " Workers " . Workers "" " "

14hOO - 16hOO 0 0 11 13.75
16hOO - 18hOO 7 5 22 12.22 43 53.75
18hOO - 20hOO 32 17.78 84 46.67 14 17.50
20hOO - 22hOO 31 22.14 36 20 2 2.50
Other (speci fy) 59 42.14 29 16.11 10 12.50
Responses 129 92.14 111 95 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 9 s 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

13.75% of the professionals reported arrIVIng home between 14hOO and 16hOO
in the afternoon. 22.14% of the domestic workers reported coming home as
late as 22hOO while 20% of the industrIal workers reported the same. Those
who responded in the other category are mothers who come home durIng week
ends or month-ends and night women workers.
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15 Time of Husbands Reaching Home

Domestic Industrial Professionals
Workers " Workers " Workers 0'

,0 ,0 ,0

14hOO - 16hOO 0 6 3,33 2 2.5
16hOO - 18hOO 13 9.28 16 8.89 16 20
18hOO - 20hOO 19 13.57 17 9.44 24 30
20hOO - 22hOO 33 23.57 21 11.67 21 26.25
Other (shi fts) 22 15.71 19 10.55 0
Responses 87 62.14 79 43.89 63 78.75
Non-responses 53 37 .85 101 56.11 17 21.25
Total 140 100 180 80

Some husbands were shift workers which means that their time of reaching
home varIes. The table reveals that generally husbands come home later
than their wives. The reason for a large number of non-responses is that
some of the working mothers were sIngle and others did not live with their
husbands.

16 Maternity Leave

SECTION B GENERAL INFORMATION

Domestlc Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers " ~Jorkers

0'

" "
,

1 -4 weeks 24 17.14 31 17.22
5 - 8 weeks
9 - 12 .leeks 37 46.25
13 - 16 weeks
17 - 20 weeks 40 50
21 - 24 weeks
Other 47 33.57 58 32.22
Responses 71 50.71 89 49.44 77 96.25
Non-responses 140 180 80

Maternity benefits in the case of domestIC and Industrial workers are not
laid down legally. It all depends on the leniency of the employer. Few
employers grant it, and the length vanes from two day" to three weeks. It
is not paid. There IS no guarantee of returnIng to the job after
confInement and as a result most pregnant women hIde theIr conditIon for
fear of dismissal. Time for antenatal check-ups IS therefore not
available. UnmarrIed teachers do no qualIfy for maternity leave and so
they use their accummulative days Instead or apply for sick leave. The 50%
of the profeSSIonals who indIcated that they get 17-20 weeks maternity
leave are nurses as they get 5 months unpaid maternity lea.e.
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17 Number of Own Children

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers 0- Workers "" ,a "

1 - 3 44 31.42 121 67,22 69 86.25
4 - 7 69 49.28 53 29.44 11 13.75
8 - 11 13 9.28
12 and over 3 2.14
Responses 129 92.14 127 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

The table reveals that the group with the most number of children IS the
domestic workers, the very group wIth chIld-care problems. The way they
work IS incompatible with maternal nurturance. The reason for many
children may be that some of them are still more sceptical about family
planning than industrial workers. That profess~onals have less children
than the other groups may be because they are enlightened enough to value
quality rather than quantity of child rearing.

18 Ages of Children

DomestIC Industrial Professionals
\'orkers " Workers " Workers ,.

• 0 .0 ,0

Under 1 year 28 20 29 16.1 26 32.5
Between 1-2 years 16 11.4 26 14.4 17 21.5

2-3 14 10 19 10.5 21 26.25
3-4 29 20.71 31 17.2 18 22.5
4-5 20 14.3 24 13 .3 17 21.5
5-6 37 26.43 27 15 22 27.5
6-7 24 24.20 36 20 19 23.75

Above 7 56 40 29 16.1 26 21.5
Total 234 221 166

76% of the children of the domestIC servants were less than seven years,
86.88% of the children of the Industrial workers were of the same age I.e.
less than seven years of age, and 84.34~~ of the children of the
professionals were below seven years of age. These ch~ldren are stIll
withIn the format~ve phase, therefore they are vulnerable to the SIde
effects of maternal deprivation.
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19 Child-care Arrangements

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers " Workers '"" " "

Adult Relative 26 18.51 32 17.7B 10 12.50
Caregiver 15 10.71 20 11.11 24 30
Child minder 13 9.28 11 6.11 3 3.75
Creche 24 17 .14 41 22.7B 35 48.75
Older child 17 12.14 27 15 0 0
Alone 20 14.20 15 B.33 6 7.50
Other (neighbour,

relatives) 14 10 24 13.33 0 0
Responses 129 92.12 170 94.42 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 10 5.56 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Some mothers have two or three children cared for by different types of
caregivers at the same time, depending on the age of the child. In such
cases they had to the caregiver for the youngest child. There were
cases where the child is left alone especially if he can try and Feed
himself. Professionals did not make use of an older child, probably
because they know the value of educatlon.

20 Best Caregiver

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers " Workers "" " "

Adult relative 73 52.14 97 53.89 36 45
Creche 22 15.71 5B 32.22 33 41.25
Caregiver IB 12.85 16 B.B9 11 13.75
Responses 113 80.71 171 95 80 100
Non-responses 27 19.2B 9 5 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 BD 100

Reasons glven for the cho1ce of an adult relatlve, especailly a
grandmother, were that she is reliable, she looks after th2 Ch1ld as if he
1S hers, she reports almost everything about the Ch1ld to the mother and
she is less expensiVe than other caregivers. A creche was chosen because
there the child lS safe, gets educated and eats nutr1tious food. A
careglver (servant) was said to be easier to instruct and more actlve than
the adult relative. In most cases the prefered caregiver was the adult
relative.
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21 Number of caregivers before the child,s two years

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " t-Jorkers " Workers "" " "

1 4 2.86 2 1.11 3 3.75
2 4 2.86 3 1.66 4 5
3 9 6.43 6 3.33 8 10
4 7 5 13 7.33 20 25
5 21 15 36 20 14 17 .50
6 31 22.14 4" 26.67 15 18.50c

7 53 37.86 66 36.67 16 20
Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

The table reveals that many people care for the child while he IS stIll
under two years of age, a phase when maternal separation causes
irreversible severe personality damage. One careglver does not stay long
enough to master the natural rhythm of the child and assIst him
accordingly. Multiplicity of caregivers during this phase confuses the
child (Myrdal and Klein, 1956).

22 Other Duties of the Caregiver (excluding creche & child minder)

Domestic Industrial ProfeSSIonal
Workers " tl10rkers " Workers "" " "

CookIng 51 36.42 82 45.56 21 26.25
Laundering 62 44.28 66 36.67 36 45
House cleaning 61 43.57 59 32.78 21 26.25
Shopping 32 22.14 29 16. Il 11 13.75
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 206 236 89
Non-responses 47 33.57 57 31.67 40 50
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

In the case of child minder, creches, neighbours, It was not easy for the
mother to know exactly the other dutIes of the caregIver beSIdes lookIng
after the chlld. Those who had servants as caregIvers enlIsted that they
cook, wash and Iron and go to the shops. Such a c3reglvcr IS less child
focussed.
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23 Breastfeeding

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers " Workers D'

" " "

Always 41 29.28 105 58.33 50 62.50
Sometimes 29 20.71 31 17.22 11 11. 75
Never 59 42.14 38 21.11 19 23.75
Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

42.14% of the domestic ser"ants reported that they do not breast feed theIr
babies. Only 21.11% of the industrIal workers and 23.75% of the
professIonals reported the same. Reasons gi"en for not breast feedIng were
that there IS no time since the mother IS working, that the baby refuses
mother's milk and that the mother's nIpples do not let milk pass through.
DurIng breast feeding the child socialIses with hIS mother. The flesh-to
flesh contact, eye-ta-eye contact, mother's tender acts like stroking and
caressing help him form a secure basis for emotional de"elopment.

24 Frequency of Breastfeeding

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers " Workers ~,

" "

Once a day 8 5.71 19 10.56 6 7.5
TWIce a day 19 13.57 64 35.55 12 15
Thrice a day 14 10 22 12.22 21 26.25
Other (at any time) 29 20.71 31 17.22 11 13.75
Responses 70 50 136 75.56 50 62.50
Non-responses 70 50 44 24.44 30 37.50
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100
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25 Activities Done 8efore Leaving for Work

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers ,. Workers ,. Workers ,.., ., .,

Breast feed baby 81 57.86 142 78.89 61 76.25
Prepare Spouses Lunch 87 62.14 79 43,89 63 78,75
Prepare own Lunch 41 29,28 36 20 32 40
Prepare children's
lunch 48 34.28 24 13.33 16 20
Prepare family's
breakfast 23 16.43 27 15 38 47,50
Take child to the
caregIlJer 13 9,28 11 6.11 3 3,75
Other
Responses 129 92.14 174 96,67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

According to the table all the three groups attend to a number of things
before they go to work. The number of 'he actIvitIes affects the quantity
of time allocated to the chlld.

26 Activities Done on Arrival from Work

Domestlc
Workers

lndustnal
Workers ,.

'"

Professional
Workers

Fetch chlld from
caregIver
Prepare supper
Clean the house
Wash and/or iron
Other (sewing,
studYIng)
Responses
Non-responses
Total

27
52
37
57

13
129

11
140

19,29
37,14
26,43
40.71

9,29
92.14

7.86
100

29
96
48
73

8
174

6
180

16.11
53,33
26.67
40,56

4,44
96.67

3.33
100

39
65
19

9

2
80
o

80

48,75
81.82
23,75
11.25

2.50
100

o
100

The table shows that most mothers arrive home to prepare supper, clean the
house, wash and lron. Such actiVIties mean a double job for the mother and
by the tIme she attends to the Child she is tired. ThIS negatIvely affects
the quality of mother-chIld interaction.
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27 Condition of Baby on Arrival from Work

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers " Workers "" " "

Dirty/in wet napkins 24 17 .14 29 16.11 14 17.50
Clean 21 15 27 15 21 26.25
Hungry 19 13.57 38 21.11 6 7.50
Crying 28 20 26 14.44 8 10
Asleep 21 15 45 15 26 32.50
Other
Responses 103 73.57 165 91.67 75 93.75
Non-responses 37 26.43 15 8.33 5 6.25
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Some mothers complained that they usually found the baby in three or more
of the above conditIons simultaneously, for instance he mIght be asleep,
wet and hungry. Mothers who see their babIes on week-ends, month-ends or
during leave could not remember how they found their babies. What can be
concluded from the above table is that less professionals found theIr
babIes not clean, hungry, crying and asleep. A likely reason may be that
they set higher standards of baby-care than the other groups and that they
arrIve home a little bit earlier than the other two groups therefore fInd
their babies stIll awake.

28 Spouses' Level of Education

Domestic Industrial ProfeSSiOnals
Workers " Workers " Workers "',0 " "

No schoollng 10 7.14 0 0 0 0
Lower Primary 27 19.28 16 8.89 0 0
HIgher PrImary 36 25.71 21 11.67 11 13.75
Junior Secondary 14 10 29 16.11 18 22.5
Senior Secondary 0 0 11 6.11 24 30
Tertiary Education 0 0 2 1.11 10 12.50
Responses 87 62.14 79 43.89 63 78.75
Non-responses 53 37.86 101 56.11 17 21.25
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

The hIghest academic standard of the domestic workers' husbands was
standard eIght, the industrial workers' standard ten and the professionals
had tertiary education. It was stated in the reveIW of literature that
spouses WIth little education have a tradItIonal attitude that sees
housework and child-care as strIctly femInine. As fathers they are not
lIkely to value education high enough to buy educational toys for theIr
chIldren or take their children on educational outings. Like theIr WIves,
they derIve lIttle pleasure from theIr work since they occupy low status
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jobs, earn lIttle and labour at work.

29 Spouses Monthly Income in Rands

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers 0' Workers 0'

,0 ,0 "

Below 200 11 7.86 3 1.67
201-401 38 27.14 17 9.44 4 5
402-602 18 12.86 38 21.11 10 12.50
603-803 1 0.71 4 2.22 10 12.50
804-1004 4 2.22 7 8.75
1005-1205 1 0.5 16 20
1206-1406 11 13.75
Over 1406 5 6.25
Responses 68 48.57 67 37.22 63 78.75
Non-responses 7Z 51.43 113 62.78 17 21.25
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Non-response IS due to the fact that some mothers were single and some
husbands of the marrIed ones do not declare theIr Income. The hIghest
Income of the domestic workers' spouses was WIthin the range of R603-803
(0.71%). The industrial workers' spouses highest earnings was WIthin the
range of RI005-1205 (0.5%) and the profeSSIonals' spouses exceeded RI406
per month. A majorIty of husbands can only afford bare necessitIes of
survi'v'al.

30 Areas of Marital Conflict

Domestic Industnal Professional
Workers " Workers " Workers "" ,0 "

Money 28 20 36 20 48 60
Furmture 11 7.86 16 8.89 16 20
Child DIscipline 29 20.71 14 7.78 15 18.75
Grocenes 16 11.8 9 5 27 33.75
HousekeepIng 14 10 27 15 37 46.25
House 1 0.5 9 11. 25
Other (Drinking,
infidelity) 39 27.86 36 20 29 36.25
Totals 160 139 181
Responses 109 77 .86 127 70.56 78 97.5
Non-responses 31 22.14 53 29.44 2 2.5
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

The professionals reported more areas of marItal conflIct than the other
groups, the most common issues beIng money, housekeeping, furniture,
groceries and drunkenness and infldelitv. The reason may be an IncreasIng
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demand for independence. Less w1ll1ngness to surrender to male domination
frustrates the husband who in turn indulges 1n other pleasures like
drunkenness and unfaithfulness. Mar1tal satisfaction is achieved if the
couple exper1ences vocational satisfact1on, good parent-child relationship,
high standard of living and prestige (Myrdal and Klein, 19S6).

31 Expenditure of Free Time (arranged in order oP frequency)

DomestIc IndustrIal ProfessIonal
Workers " Workers " Workers "" " "

Spring cleaning 89 63.S7 103 57.22 61 76.25
Washing & Ironing 86 61.42 101 56.11 56 70
ShoppIng 54 38.57 62 34.44 44 55
VisIting friends 32 22.86 43 23.89 28 35
Watching T. V. 11 7.86 26 14.44 19 23.7S
Going out visiting 7 5 12 6.67 4 5
Other

This was chosen in the order of frequency. Most mothers in the three
groups listed sprinq cleanIng, washIng and lron1ng and shopping as
activit1es they dId during their free t1me. There is little tIme for
relaxatIon as the above dut1es ImpInge on the expressIve function of the
famllv where each member expresses hImself and is listened to.

32 Areas where Spouse Helps

Domestic IndustrIal ProfessIonal
L~orkers

,. .10rkers " Workers 0',0
" ,0

Cooklng 3 2.14 5 2.78 3 3.75
WashIng
Ironing
Garden1ng 42 30 28 15.56 11 13.75
M1nor repairs 38 Z7 .14 46 25.56 48 60
other (holds baby) 5 3.S7
Responses 87 62.14 79 43.89 63 78.75
Non-responses 53 37.85 101 56.11 17 21.25
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Most mothers reported gardening and mInor repa1rs as areas where then
spouses helped. They do not share housekeeping roles. Wives, therefore,
work overtlme and time for ch1ldren does not practically eX1st.
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33 Work Experiences 8efore Motherhood

Domestic Industnal Professional
Workers ,. Workers ,. Workers ,.

" • Q .,

Not working 47 33.57 61 33.89 17 21.25
Industrial work 11 7.86
Domestic work 11 6.11
Present work 71 50.71 101 56.66 63 78.75
Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

7.86% of the domestic workers were employed in the industrial sector before
motherhood, 33.57% were not working and 50.71% were already doing domestIc
work. 6.11% of the Industrial workers were employed as domestic workers
before motherhood, 33.89% were not working and 56.66% were already
Industrial workers. Only 21.25% of the professIonals became mothers before
assumIng employment and the remaining 78.75% were doing the present work.
In the case of nurses one maternIty leave IS granted even if she IS single.

34 Attending child if he fights with peers in your presence

Domestlc Industnal Professional
Workers ,. .Jorkers " Workers Q.

" ., .,

Yourself 102 72.85 136 75.56 64 80
Careglver 27 19.29 38 21.11 16 20
Responses 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 160 100 60 100

Very few of the mothers (20.13%) in the three groups felt that It is the
caregIver who should attend to the child if she fights with peers durIng
the presence of the mother. They have surrendered their role as educators
to the caregIvers. 76.14% of all the respondents felt they as mothers
should attend to the ChIld In such circumstances. It indicates that tt'ere
ought to be a difference between mothers absence and presence at home.
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35 Frequency of Allowing Caregiver to Take the Child to the Clinic/Doctor

Domestic Industrial Professlonal
Workers "' Workers "' ~Jorkers 0'

0 ,0 '0

Always 73 52..14 108 60 16 2.0
Sometimes 41 2.9.2.8 53 29.44 53 66.25
Never 15 10.71 13 7.2.2. 11 13.75
Responses 129 92 .14 174 96.67 80 100
Non-responses 11 7.86 6 3.33 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Most mothers in the three groups stated that the serIousness of the child's
Illness determined whether 1t 1S her or the caregiver who had to take the
child to the clinic or the doctor. Some sent the careg1ver because being
absent from work means no pay for that day. A few never allowed the
careg1ver to take the child to the doctor becaus~ they felt 1t 1S the1r
responsIbility to do that. Giving such a responsibility to the careg1ver
implies negligence on the part of the mother.

36 Expecting Caregiver to Punish the Child if he is Wrong

Domest1c Industrial Professional
Workers 0' Workers 0' Workers 0',0 ,0 '0

Yes 47 33.57 73 40.55 69 86.25
No 54 38.57 59 32.78 11 13.75
Responses 101 72. .14 132 73.33 80 100
Non-respones 39 27.86 48 2.6.67 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Reasons for above responses:

D. vJ. "',0 Ind.W. 0'
,0

0'

°

Yes: She knows the child better
than I do;
The child spends more time
w1th her than I do.

No: She has no r1ght to punish
my child;
I don't trust her to know
if the Ch1ld is wrong.

31 22.14

47 33.57

2.7 19.2.9

39 27.86

59

66

38

43

32.78

36.67

21.11

2.3.89

62.

54

7

9

77 .50

67.50

8.75

11.25

Reasons don't add up to the number of yesses and no's gIven above because
respondents could glve as many reasons as pOSSIble. Of mothers who
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expected the caregi,er to punish the ChIld if he is wrong B6.25% were the
professional, 4o.55~; were wdustnal ':orkers and 33.57~; were domestlc
workers. The reasons for a high percentage of the professionals may be
that SInce ,ocationally they serve people they completely take charge of
the client, and that teachers as educators, take the role of the parent.
Gi,ing the reason that the careg1,er knows the child better than the mDther
1mplies that motherhood 1S a delegated respDnsibllity.

37 Attitudes Towards Working MDthers

Attitudes of people whether they accept that a mDther should work if she is
cDn,inced Df the need for that.

Domestlc Industnal PrDfesslDnal
l,jorkers " l,jorkers " lvorkers "" " "

Yes 47 33.57 129 71.67 80 100
No 46 32.B6 32 17.78 0 0
Responses 93 66.43 161 89.44 BD 100
Non-responses 47 33.57 19 10.56 0 0
Total 140 100 IBO 100 BD 100

38 Do people ln your area think it IS acceptable for a woman to work
outside the home if she has:

oomestlc Industnal PrDfess10nal
Workers " I'Jorkers " 1>10rkers "" " "

Infant children
Children between 2-6 32 17.78 6 7.5
Schoolgoing ch1ldren Bl 57.86 103 57.22 69 86.25
Children at any age 17 12.14 14 7.78 4 5
Responses 9B 70 149 82.78 79 98.75
Non-responses 42 30 31 17.22 1 1.25
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

All respondents indlcated that people 1n their area do not thInk 1t 1S
acceptable for a woman to work outSIde the home If she has lnfant chIldren.
Only 17.78% of the 1ndustrial workers and 7.5% of the profess1onals
reported that it IS acceptable for them to work if they ha,e chlldren
between 2 and 6 years of age. Domesatlc workers seem not to know whether
to work or not when they ha,e infants and pre-school chlldren. Of the non
respondents they constItute 56.76% of the whole sample.
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39 Do you yourself feel a mother should work outside the home?

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers " Workers "" " "

Yes 63 45 55 30.56 57 71.25
No 35 25 50 27.78 23 28.75
Responses 98 70 105 58.33 80 100
Non-responses 42 30 69 38.32 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Reasons:

a.w. 0' I nd .•I. " Prof.W. "" " "

Yes: If she sees the need 26 18.57 35 19.44 41 51. 25
She has to mainta1n
her children 51 36.43 43 23.89 27 33.75

No: She must look after
her family 35 25 50 27.78 23 28.75

Mothers who showed a poslti,e attitude towards maternal employment stated
that they have no objections if a woman sees the need to work and if she
has to maintain her children that is, If she IS the sole procider of the
family. Those who objected ga,e a reason that a woman must look after her
family.

40 Does working outside the home make you feel guilty that you do not
gl,e adequate help and guidance to your children?

Domestic Industnal Professional
Workers " Workers " Workers ,.

" " "

GUIlty 57 40.71 53 29.44 28 35
Not guilty 62 44.29 96 53.33 52 65

119 85 149 82.78 80 100
21 15 31 17.22 0 0

140 100 180 100 80 100

Explanations: Most domestic workers appear gUIlty that they do not help
and guide theIr chIldren. ThIS might be because they are the least earnIng
group and cannot afford relIable Ch1ld-care arrangement. All respondents
who revealed similar gUIlt feelings explaIned that theIr chIldren do not
know them, theIr chIldren are exposed to bad Influences and that the,
cannot gI,e their chIldren enough lace and comfort. Those who IndIcated
having no gUIlt feelIngs about the effect of theIr employment on theIr
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children stated that they have confIdence in the caregiver.

D.W. 'c Ind.W. 0' Prof.W. 0'
.0 " ,0

Guilty: My child is exposed
to bad influences 29.75 9.86 16.58
I cannot gIve my chlld
enough comfort and
love 12.33 16.52 26.31

Not Guilty: I have confidence
in the caregher 27.14 53.33 52

41 Is a working mother able to provide adequate care to promote the
educational progress of her children?

Domestic Industrial Profess~ona1

Workers " 'Jorkers " Workers '",0 ., ,0

Yes 61 43.57 94 52.22 48 60
No 31 22.14 47 26.n 32 40
Responses 92 65.7I 141 78.33 80 100
Non-responses 48 34.29 39 21.67 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Reasons:

Yes: She can provide necessities
needed for the education of
her chUd
She can afford careglvers

No: She cannot monitor the
progress of her child
She cannot know ~f the
child plays truant

o.w. ?~

37.86
13.57

20.7I

7.55

29.44
47.78

24.44

4.45

Prof .w. ~~

51.25
33.75

39.25

1

50.75% of all respondents pOInted out that a working mother can provide
adequate care to promote the educatIonal progress of her children because
she can provide necessitles needed for the educatIon of her children and
that she can afford caregivers. Those who objected stated that a working
mother cannot monItor the progress of her chtld and that she cannot know If
the ChIld does go to school every school dav or not.
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42 What provisions do you think a mother should give to a child so that
he advances educationally?

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers " Workers "" " "

a) School uniform,
school fees, toys. 129 92.14 174 96.67 80 100

b) Teach hIm respect,
good behaviour 31 22.14 27 15 9 1l.25

c) Give him support e.g.
check hIS homework,
encourage him to
read 71 50.71 98 54.44 69 86.25

Provisions respondents thought a working mother should give to a child for
educatIonal advancement were school uniform, school fees, toys, teachIng
hIm good behaVIour, respect and supportIng hIm by checking hIS homework and
encouraging him to read.

43 How does working motherhood generally disturb the educational progress
of children?

O.W. " Ind.W. " Prnf .•1. "" " "

Explanations:
a) The child does not grow
according to mother's
dIscipline and control 91 59.44 81.25
b) The child mIxes with bad
company and acquires bad
habits 56.54 76 58.25
c) There is no time to check
on his educational progress 52.11 64 100

Respondents asserted that workIng motherhood generally disturb the
educational progress of chIldren because the child does not grow accordIng
to his mother's dIscipline and control, he mIxes WIth bad company where he
learns bad habIts and because there is no time to check on hIS educational
progress.
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44 Should an employing agency provide assistance towards the educational
progress of young children?

Domestic Industrial ProfessIonal
Workers ,. Workers ,. Workers ,.., .,

"

Yes 78 55.71 104 57.78 59 73.75
No 43 30.71 48 26.67 5 6.25
Responses 121 86.43 152 84.45 64 80
Non-responses 19 13.57 28 15.56 16 20
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Reasons:

D.W. ,. Ind.W. ,. Prof.ltJ. "" " .,

Yes: I spend most of my time
working for my employer 41.43 55 36.25
The litUe wage I earn
is not enough 24.29 38.33 37.75

No: I twill tie me to my
present job 0 4.44 0
It IS my duty to care
for my chIldren 25 22.22 6.25

73. 75~, of the professionals felt an emplOyIng agency should provIde
assIstance towards the educatIonal progress of young children. 57.78% of
the Industrial workers and 55.71% of the domestIC workers shared a SImilar
feeling. Reasons given were that they spend most of theIr tIme WIth the
employer away from home and that monthly earnIng determine the quality of
educational assistance the child gets.

Reasons for objecting to the aSSIstance of the employer were that such help
would tie the mother to the present job in the sense that If she WIshed to
move to another place it would mean that the chIld would move WIth her and
his educatIon would be dIstrubed, and that the employer Isnot oblIged to
provide such aSSIstance therefore It is the mother's duty to care for her
children.

Kind of
unlform 1

prOVISIon

help mothers expected from the employer
help in buying school books, more wages
of creches near the place of work.

were bursarIes, school
to afford a caregiver and

45 Does your employing agency have a duty to help working mothers with
the educatIonal progress of her young children? Explain.

ExplanatIons:
Only a few domestic workers (5.71%) stated that their employers help
them pay school fees, buy uniform and statIonery for their chIldren.
IndustrIal workers and the professionals reported receIving no help from
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the employer.

46 Give general comments on working mothers and the educational role of
the mother.

D.W. 0' Ind.W. 0' Prof.W. 0'
'0 ,0 "

Working mothers cannot control
the beha"iour of their children 61 29 57
They ha"e no time to sol"e all
problems faced by the child ZZ 34 58
They can afford school require-
ments 53 41 36
They have diffIculty in
inculcating respect in their
chIldren 49 34 59
They cannot guarantee that
young chIldren eat properly
durIng their absence 11 16 26

Respondents gave the following comments about workIng mothers and the
educational role of the mother:

Working mothers cannot control the behaviour of theIr chIldren;
They have no time to solve all problems faced by th,c child;
They can afford school reqUIrements;
They have dIffIculty in inculcating respect In their chIldren;
They cannot guarantee that young chIldren eat properly during theIr
absence.

47 How happy are you with ha"ing to lea"e your young child with the
caregi"er?

Domestic lndustnal Professional
Workers c' Workers " Workers ",0 '0 '0

Happy 25 17.86 24 13.33 23 28.75
Not happy 53 29.44 69 38.33 18 ZZ.50
Responses 78 55.71 93 51.67 41 51.25
Non-responses 62 44.29 87 48.33 39 48.85
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

~ery few respondents reported being happy with ha"ing to lea"e their young
children with the careglvers, the reason being that the> trust the
caregl~er and that the child has become used to the caregiver., About half
of the whole sample did not respond to thIS question, reflecting amblgulty.
Those who reported beIng not happy explained that a careglver cannot
SubstItute a real mother and that they work because they need money.
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48 Do you sometimes feel some misgivings about entrusting your young
children, that is, before school going age to a caregiver?

Domestic Industrial Professional
Workers " Workers ~ Workers ~m m m

Yes 106 75.71 116 64.44 51 63.75
No 18 12.85 32 17.78 29 36.25
Responses 124 88.57 148 82.22 80 100
Non-responses 16 11.43 32 17.78 0 0
Total 140 100 180 100 80 100

Mothers who agreed to having mlsg1vlngs about caregIvers reported that some
careglvers are negligent, they usually attend the ch1ld when the mother is
about to return from work, they leave the child alone and visit their
friends, they do not feed the child properly and that they ill-treat the
child.

4.5 Analysis and Evaluation of Data

The major hypothesis was tested by questions 14, 15, 16, 17, 23, 24, 25,

26, 35, 42, 43, 46 and 48. It was found that Black working mothers cannot

adequately provlde physical care to theIr chIldren because they leave early

for work usually while the chlld IS stlll asleep, and come home late In the

evenlngs often to find the Chlld already asleep. They do not have

maternity leave, therefore time for antenatal care does not exist for most

of them. Some do not have tlme to breast feed theIr babies, those who do

breast feed them do so 1n the morn1ng before they leave for work and at

nlght when they have returned home. That they have so many chores to do

before and after work further mlnImises tIme for ChIld-care.

When a ChIld IS ill it is the tIme when he needs hIS mother most. A

fInding that very Few mothers afford to take the child themselves to the

clin1c or to the doctor implIes that work has become more Important than

the Ch1ld.
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Mothers revealed feeling guilty that they fail to render sufficIent

emotional support and that they are unable to attend to social problems of

the ChIld. That IS witnessable from theIr responses to questions 40 and

43. They reported feeling guilty that they cannot offer adequate help and

guidance to their chIldren. One of the prImary pedagogic functIons of a

mother lS being a beacon or a frame of reference when the child encounters

problems. This IS best possible if the mother is wIth the child most of

the time, not if she has to leave him for the greater part of the day.

A hypothesis stating that if there IS a close blood relatIonship between

the mother and the careqiver the careglver IS likelY to lOve the ChIld as

her own was confirmed by responses to questions 20 where 51.5% of the

respondentes chose an adult relatlve, especially the grandmother, as the

best caregiver because she treats the child as if he IS hers.

That there is a relationshIp between the economiC status of the parents and

the education of the child IS eVldent from the responses to questlon 41

where 60% of the professionals, the highest earnlng group In the sample,

agreed that a workIng mother can prOVIde necessities for the educatIon of

her chldlren and that she can afford a relIable caregiver.

A hypothesis suggesting that worklng mothers do expect contrlbutions from

the employer is conflrmed by responses to questlon 44 where most

respondents gave a positIve answer and further stated that the kind of help

they expected was In the form of bursaries, school uniform, school books,

creches near the place of work and more wages so as to afford careglvers.

The quantlty of home chores workIng mothers reported to engage in before

gOlng to work In the mornlng and on arriVIng home from work, as well as

during theIr free time reduces the quantity of mother-chIld InteractIon and

negatIvely affects the qualIty of that Interaction SInce by the tIme she

attends to her child she IS fatigued. Such evIdence verifies a hypothesIs

that home chores correlate WIth the educatIonal role of the mother.

Respondents where

attachment to theIr

both parents stay With theIr children showed greater

children. Their chIldren recieve more comfort a~j love
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than chIldren of sIngle mother because a sIngle mother struggles on her own

maIntainIng the child, nurturing him and managing the caregI"er. There IS

less strain on the part of a workIng mother who lI"eS with her spouse

because they share these responsibilities. The care giver performs her

duties more effectively if there is a father factor around.

4.6 Parental Continuous Involvement in the Education of the Child

Parents are responsible for the upbringIng of their child from birth until

he reaches adulthood. They see to the social placement of the child,

socialization and how he controls himself socially. Within the family the

child's expenditure of energy is channelled to socIal institutions like the

church and the school.

The development of attitudes, opinIons and interests in the chIld IS

influenced by parents who, by guidIng the child, impart their values to hIm

and he identifies with them. Judgements the child makes reflect parental

attitudes. He identIfIes with theIr feelings, attItudes and personal

characterIstIcs and as he internalizes these he constitutes hIS self.

Parents especially the mother, teaches prImary skills lIke eatIng,

drinking, talking and how to control one's tOIlet behavIour. These SkIlls

match the Chlld's phySIcal and neurologIcal maturation. Skills that follow

help the chIld manIpulate hIS phySIcal and social enVIronment. As the

young child explores hIS surroundings he refers to his parents For

gUIdance, assurance of meaning he aSSIgns and for broadenIng hOrlzor,s of

hIS world. Their support helps promote hIS development as well as hIS

readiness to venture Into new situatIons. The educatIon they gIve to the

child does not only lay a foundatIon for formal educatIon, but It also

determInes how the child progresses at school. They show in"olvement by

spendIng some tIme each day diSCUSSIng WIth the child the day's happenIngs.

A gap between the school and the home can be brIdged by the .lnterest the

parent shows In the chIld's schoolwork. He motivates his chIld by beIng

avaIlable most of the time to enquire about hIS child's progress at school

and helpIng where necessary. It IS 3 parent's duty to monitor hIS child's

attendance at school and supervIse hIS homework.
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4.7 Conclusion

The mother-child relationshIp IS one of love, care, securlty, trust and

safety. It IS the prlmary relatIonship that prepares the Chlld to venture

into new sItuations by givlng hIm confldence and self-esteem. It IS 3

sprIngboard for the educabillty of a child Slnce he IS equlpped wlth

personallity dispositlon favourable to learning.

The empirical investlgation revealed that Black working mothers do not

effectlvely educate their children. That they spend most of their tlme

away from thelr young ones does not promote a healthy mother-chlld

relationship as when they Interact wIth their children the nature of

interaction IS dlscoloured by the fGct that they engage in other household

chores after returning from work. Most of them earn Ilttle therefore few

can afford satlsfactury child-care arral1ements.

A worklng mother as an educator IS not pathically bound to the child as she

IS not with hlm most of the time. Iler duty of nurturIng the Chlld IS

delegated to the caregiver who reports to the mother about the Chlld. If

the act of educating is reallzed, when perIods of associatlon are longer

than those of Interventlon as du Plooy and Klllan (1984) state a working

mother has fewer periods of association and more periods of Interventlon

the reason belng that durIng her presence she has to correct the Chlld If

he loses the track. Delegatlng chlld-rearing to caregIvers dlsturbs the

course of pre-school education for a Black ChIld because In most cases he

IS brought up by dlfferent caregIvers who do not assocIate Wlth hlm long

enough to know hIm, understand him and sympathlze wIth hlm.
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CHAPTER Fl VE

SUMMARY RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

5.1 Summary of the Study

Since the communalistic culture in the tradItional Black society has been

gradually effaced by Individualism, the collective responsibility In the

education of the young which was facilitated by the extended family now

rests on the nuclear family and the school. In the family the mother is

the chief educator as she spends most of the tIme with the child. Their

togetherness IS significant during the formative years because the

experiences the child IS exposed to during this period determine his

philosophy of li fe. The act of educatIng blooms on the fertIle ground of

educability laid during this period.

Maternal employment outside the home has a negative bearIng on the total

development of the child since It reduces theIr perIod of togetherness,

making it diffIcult for the mother to monitor the growth of her child. It

is not maternal employment per se that tempers wIth effectIve mothering but

factors associated with It. Such factors are her attItude towards her

employment as well as the attitude of her family towards her job and the

nature of her employment. These factors tarnish her personality thereby

ill-dIsposing her interaction wIth her child.

It has been demonstrated in thIS study that most Black mothers do not enjoy

their work as they are employed in low-status jobs which gre underpaid and

tedIus. Their level of educatIon and employment opportunItIes expose them

to such Jobs with unfavourable working conditions like among others long

hours of service, llttle or no fringe benefIts, absence of matern1ty leave.

Engagement 1n outside employment and dOIng housework becomes an overload

fora woman as lIttle time at her d1sposal makes it impractIcal for her to

fulf1l all oblIgations as a wIfe and as 8 mnther satlsfactor1ly.
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CompanionshIp, the most valued aspect of marrIed life becomes a scarce

commodity due to the fact that durIng leisure time when the couple IS

supposed to express affection and relieve emotlonal problems, the wIfe does

housework. Little tIme IS allocated to chIld care.

Caregivers brIng problems as they are unreliable and change now and then.

The ChIld IS then exposed to dIfferent chnracters, some not worthy of

identl flcation which Implles that the education of the child IS not

harmonious, the authority structure belng unpredictable. Careglvers have

other dutIes to provide at home WIth the result that they only succeed to

provide phys~cal care.

other developmental

social development

not receIve adequate

areas of the ChIld among them, emotional development,

and intellectual development and moral development do

attention. A young chIld battles to find a reliable

frame of reference who can guide the mea' Ing he aSSIgns to his expenences.

From the above investigation it can be concluded that most Black children

lack effective maternal care. Care that IS conducIve to stable adulthood.

That the condltlon of instabIlity is not pronounced, lS due to relatIves

who compensate for maternal separatIon. A dlsturbing fact IS that they are

also gettIng employed and so the number of adult persons who remaIn WIth

the child durIng the day IS becomIng smaller.

5.2 Pedagogical Implications of Findings

Thls study has establlshed that maternal employment among Blacks has

diverse effects on the young, thc reason beIng that the penod of

interaction between mother and ChIld IS mInimal. it has also been

acknowledged that though It IS the quallty of Interaction not Its quantity

that determlne the nature of mother-chlld relatIonshIp, a hIgh quallty of

InteractIon occurs If the mother IS happy WIth her work. Work expenerJces

of a majority of Black working mother,,; are Incompatlble WIth successful

motherIng In the sense that the quality of InteractIon is marred as her

worrIes concernIng her work spIll over the ChIld. Effects of maternal

deprivation depend on the phase of de.elopment when deprIvatIon occurs.
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Absence or shortage of the perIod of maternity leave implies that the

Infant IS deprived of general alertness that is tapped by maternal

instinct. Little tIme for physical care like breast feeding deprIves the

child of a well grounded social, emotIonal and language development.

Deficiency In language, for instance, IS defiCIency in the vehicle of

thought because thinking has to be stateable In public language. Such a

child cannot be able to verbal1se his encounters optimally.

The finding that there are more than seven caregivers in the life of the

child before he is two years signifies that he experIences inconsistent

authority figures. Such figures could model dIfferent and unstable values,

thereby inculcating in him emotIonal InstabilIty. He 1S bound to fail to

accept authority with ease and may develop distrust Slnce he may be

reluctant to invest in human relations with confidence. The educator

encounters a child who uneasily surrenders hImself to be addressed and to

be led. Exposure to different disintegrated values provide hIm with a

shaky framework of decision making WIth the result that he experIences

problems In dIrectIng his actIvitIes towards the pursuit of absolute

values. He IS steerIng so uncertain a course of moral development that it

is possible for him to lack the essentIal human qualIties.

It is not poss1ble for each of the caregIvers durIng her togetherness wlth

the child to stay long enough to heIr hIm solve h1S problems. Solvlng

problems involves applY1ng a learned operating device In new situatIons

according to the preVIously Inculcated safeguards demonstrated by the

careglVer or the educator. f1akIng a fa 11 OV! up and evaluating the progress

of the ChIld is not always possIble in the case of unreliable caregIvers.

It can be concluded therefore, that most Black children enter school not

having reached the expected level of maturIty and readIness for schOOl

life. PrImary educatIon has to be extensive in order to m8ke up for the

gap. A qualifIed counsellor or total devotIon of school guidance serVIces

might alleVIate the problem.
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5.3 Recommendations and Suggestions for Further Study

In order to alle~iate the problem of Black children who enter school ha~ing

not reached the necessary level of matur1ty due to the unique circumstances

the following recommendations are suggested for further study:

Opportunities for further education should be created so that working

mothers Improve their education, and in so doing they wIll ad~ance

their positions in the occupational ladder.

The employer has to acknowledge that his employee is a mother with

children to bring up. Childcare facilities like maternity leave, t1me

for antenatal and postnatal care~ollective day care serV1ces can

ease problems faced by working mothers. High quality and affordable

ch1ld care facilIties affect a woman's ability to stay on the job. It

will also impro~e her morale and producti~ity, her health and welfare

as well as her record of absentee1sm.

~10re money should be ln~ested In pre-school education so that

re~ersible sIde effects of maternal deprivatIon are elImInated as

early as possible. Such an Investment WIll prevent the loss caused by

early school leavers because early education will lessen frustratIons

encountered by pupils who arp- Ill-equipped ~r the educatIonal

processes. Another merit ~r such arl investment IS that the end

products are likely to be productive as workers.

ThIS study focussed on the effects of maternal deprIvatIon due to maternal

employment among Blacks. An attempt was made to get Into the root of the

problem but Slnce the effects are dlvelde It cannot be warranted that tlley

were all uncovered. A longltudlnal study of Black children of worklng and

non-working mothers, tracing theIr nature of attachment to thelr mothers

will gIve a clearer picture.

It IS further suggested that a study concentrating

de"elopmental areas effected by mothcr-ch1ld separation be

that a move towards a seat of each maldevelopment is ensured.

on speclflc

conducted so
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5.4 General Summary

It has been confirmed in thls study that the way most Black mothers work

makes it difficult for them to fulfil their roles as effective educators of

their children. They spend long hours away from home. Some see their

families during week-ends othersduring month-ends. Maternal separation

deprives the child of an emotIonal stronghold necessary for confidence,

preparedness to venture into new situatIons, and expression that elicits

dialogues.

SInce such a mother cannot mould the child accordingly she entrusts the

custody of her child with the caregiver. Caregivers are~eliable not

trustworthy and the quality of care they afford IS poor. They are less

child focussed, indirectly inculcating in the child that he must not always

appeal for helPj that he must not expect explanations for orders, that

questions are a futile exerCIse, that curiosity is frustrating, and so on.

Such an unstimulatlng envIronment IS prone to produce a withdrawn

spiritless child. Instability of authorIty figures when the chIld is still

young as surrogates change now and then, negatively affects the chIld's

emotional development. He learns not to invest In authority for supportive

gUIdance, security and reference. Ultimately he identifIes WIth the values

of caregivers, neighbours, nurseries and ~eers.

It has been argued that the formative phase IS the mIniature of the child's

later life therefore experiences durIng thIS phase of development dIrect

his exploratIon of reality. Most Black children of worklng mothers enter

formal schooling not mature enough socially, intellectually and emotIonally

due to a lack of motivating home background. Foundations for theIr

educability are shaky. The pl11losoplllcal base on WhICh to view adulthood

and its expectatIons IS not very strong. This affects the education of a

child remarkably.
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APPENDIX A

A QUESTIONNAIRE FOR BLACK WORKING MOTHERS

AIM: The aim of this questionnaire is to collect informatIon

about child-rearing problems experienoed by Black working

mothers and the educatIon implIcatIons thereof with a view to

highlighting these.

DIRECTIONS: Please fill In this form by eIther ticking on the boxes

provIded or by providing requIred Information as the case

may be. Note that there are no wrong or right answers.

Feel free to respond faithfully. Please do not write or

sIgn your name on this form since Information gained from

you would remaIn confidential and anonymous. All data

gIven by you will be used only for research purposes.

SECTION A BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATIDN

I Marital Status:

2 Age Range:

Single

r'1arried

Separated

DIvorced

ilJidowed

Less than 18 years

18 - Z2

23 - Z7

28 - 32

33 - 37

38 - ~l2

43 47

Over 47

1

2

3

4

S

1

2

3

4

S

6

7

8

'2 ..



3 Work Type:

4 Reason for Working:

Working hours per week:

2

Domestlc

Industnd ,~ork

Nursing

Teaching

Other (Specify)

Breadwlnner

Supplementing husband's lncome

Other (spec i fy)

Less than 20 hrs

21 - 39 hrs

40 - 58

59 or more

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

6 Gross f'lontly Income ln Rands:

Less than 70 m 474 - 574

~70 - 170 575 - 675
------l

171 - 271 3 I 676 - :76

~l
----'

272 - 372 777 - 877 9 '
.~

373 - 473 le: O\.ter 877 l-=.J"' I

7 Level of Education:

No Schoollng

Lower PrImary !SSA - Std 2)

Higher Pri~ary (Std 3 - 5)

Junior Secondary (Stds 6 - 8;

Senior SEcorldary (Stds 9 - 10)

Tertiary Educ8tlon !Dlploma/Degree

1

2

3

4

5

6

.'3 ...



3

=R
3

4

5

6

7 +

Annual Leave

r-1atermty 1ea\ie

Other (SpecIfy)

Housing Subsidy

Pension Scheme

Nedical Scheme

8 Tick as many fringe benefIts as you are entItled to as possible:

Bonus

9 Is your employment:

Permanent

Temporary

Other

8tiJ· .
ID Work Choice:

Liked It

Saw Others

Securitv

11 Do you lIke your job?

Yes

No

12 PossIbilIties for PromotIon:

Yes

~jQne Ea
13 T,me of lealling home for work:

Before 4H,O

4h30 - Sh30

1

2

Sh30 - 6h30

6h30 - 7h30

7h30 - 8h30

Other (Spec i fy 1

3

141m.
/4 .



1

2

3

4 I

1

Z
7
J

4

5 ·1·

m··········Other (SpecIfy)

16hOO - 18hOO

IBhOO - 20hOO

20hOO - 2ZhOO

4

14 Time of reachIng home from work:

14hOO - 16hOO

16hOO - 18hOO

18hOO - 20hOO

ZOhOO - 22hOO

Other (Specify)

15 Time of the husband's reaching home:

14hOO - 16hOO

SECTION B GENERAL INFORr'JA TION

16 How long is your maternIty leave?

1 - 4 t'JPcks 1

5 - B weeks

9 12 L~ec·ks

13 - 16 \:leeks

17 - 20 ~'Jeeks

21 - 24 ~'Jeeks

Other (Specify)

2

3

4

5

6

7 ....•....

17 Number of own children:

1 - 3

4 - 7

6 - 11

12 8:1d o'Jcr

1 !
z
3

I 4

5....



18 Ages of Children:

Under 1 year

1 - 2 years

2 - 3 years

3 - I; years

4 - 5 years

5 - 6 years

6 - 7 years

Above 7 years,

5

I 1

2

3

I;

5

6

7

8

Sex:

1-1 or F

~
RJI..'.

5 !
I

__6_:
~ 7 !

I 8 i

19 Child-care arrangements:

Adult Rel~ti\ie

Caregher

Childmrnder

Creche

Older Chlld

Alone

other (Spec] fy )

1 I
z !

-=......j
3 I
I;

5

6

7 ..

20 In your own mind who should be the best as a caregllter under normal

circumstances?

GlIte reasons: 1. . .

2 . • ••...••••••••...•.••••.••.•.••••••..•••••.•••

3 . . .....••..••••...............•.•..•.••.....•..

4 . __ .

21 Number of caregivers or childminders up to the tIme of the child

is Z years:

1

2

3

5

6

7

I 1

2

3

I;

5 i

6

7

·6 .•....



6

ZZ Tick as many other dutIes of the caregivers as possible:

Cooklng

Launderlng

House Clcdnwg

Shopping

Other (SpecIfy)

1

Z

3

4

5 ·1·

23 How often do you breast feed your baby?

Always

Sometimes

Never

Gi \18 reasons: 1. .

2.

3.

24 If you do how often?

Once a da>

h,ice a day

Thrice add>

Other (Spec 1 fv)

1

2

3

4

1

Z

3

4

5

6

7other (specify)

25 Tick all the activitIes you do before leavIng f~c work from this lIst:

Breast feed baby

Prepare Spouse's lunch

Prepare own lunch

Prepare ctlildrenls lunch

Prepare famIly's breakfast

Take Child to the careglver

2

1

Other (specify)

Wash and:/or iron

26 Eck all the actl\iitIes vou do wher, reachin'] home from .JOrk:
,...-.---,

Fetch ChIld from c8reglver

Prepare supper

Clean the house

18 • ....
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27 On arriving home from work do you usually find the baby:

Dirty/in wet napkIns

Clean

Hungry

Crying

Asleep

Other (speci fy)

28 Spouses level of education:

No schooling

Lower Primary (SSA - Std 2)

Higher Primary (Stds 3 - 5)

Junior Secondary (Stds 6 - 8)

Senior Secondary (Stds 9 - 10)

Tertiary Education (Degree)

29 Spouse's Gross Monthly Income in Rands:

Below 200

201- 401

402 - 602

603 - 803

804 - 1004

1005 - 1205

1206 - 1"06

Dler 1406

Other (EpecIfy)

30 Areas of Marital ConflIct: TICk 6S many as you ha~e.

r'1oney

Furniture

Child dIsclpllne

Groceries

Housekeepwg

House

Other (spec i fy)

1

0
~

3

4 i
5 I
6 I.,

1

2

3

4 !

5

6

1

2
7
./

4

5

6

7

8

9 ":"

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

: 9 ••••••..••••
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31 How does the family spend free time? WrIte numbers In the order

of frequency:

Spring cleamng

Washing "'ld/or Honing

ShoppIng

Visiting FrIends

Watching TV

Going out vIsiting

Other (spec 1 fy)

32 In which of the following activitIes does the spouse help?

Cooking

Washing

Iromng

Gardemng

I'linor repaIrs

Other

1

2

3

4

33 Where dIe you work before you become a mother? ........•............•.....

34 In your opinIon who should attend to the ChIld if he fIghts wIth

peers when you are at home?

Yoursel F

Caregiver Ea
35 How often do you let the caregiver take the chlld to the hospItal!

clinic if he is Ill?

36

Always

Sometimes

Never

Do you expect the careglver to punIsh the ChIld if he

!'0S

No

is wrong?

83
/10 .



SECTION C

9

ATTITUDES TOWARDS WORKING MOTHERS

37 00 people in your area think that it is acceptable for a ~oman

to work if it is convinced of the need for that?

Yes

I ~ I
38 Do people in your area think it 15 acceptable that a woman should work

outside the home if she has:

39

Infant children

Children between 2 - 6

School gOlng children

Children at sny age

Do you yourself feel a mother should work outSIde the home?

Yes

No

Give reasons: 1.

1

2

3

4

Guilty

"jot guIlt\'

40

2. . .

3 . . .•.....••••......................••...••....•.

According to you does working outSide the home make you feel guolty

that you do not give adequate help snd guid3nce to your ch11rlren 7

[iJ
LD

ExplaIn: 1. .

2 . . ..•••••...•..••••....•...••••.•....•...••...••••...

41 According to you is a workIng mother able to prOVIde adequate care

to promote educatlonal progress of her children? ..........•.•..

Gi ve reasons: 1. .. ..

2.. .. ..

3. . .

;'11 ..
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42 What provisions do you think a mother should give to a child to help

the child so that he/she advances educationally?

List them: 1. .

2. • .

3. . .

4. . .

43 As far as you know how does working motherhood generally disturb

educational progress of children?

Explain: ..•..........•.•.....•....................•....•.....

44 To assist a working wife and mother towards the educatlonal progress

of young children do you think the employing agency should provide

assistance?

Yes

No

If Yes, Why?

State kind of help: 1.

2.

3.

. ..

If '\0, why not?

Gi\ie reasons: 1. .

2. . .

3. . ..........•............................

/12 .......
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45 Does an employing agency have a duty to help working mothers with

the educatIonal progress of her young children?

Explain: 1. ............•.........................................

2. . ..............••.....................................

3. . •....................................................

46 Give general comments on working mothers and the educational role

of the mother .

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , ..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

47 How happy are you with havIng to leave your young ChIld with a

caregi~er?

Explain: .

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

48 DD you sometimes feel some misgIvlngs about entrustIng your young

children i.e. before school gOIng ago to a caregiver? Explain .

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... . . .



APPENDIX B

IPHEPHA LOKUPHENDULA IMIBUZO LOMAMA ABASEBENZAYO

INJONGO: Injongo yaleliphepha ukuqoqa ulqazi ngezlnkinga umama

osebenzayo ahIangabezana nazo mayelana nokukhullsa izingane

kanye nokuzinika imfundlso yasekhaya.

INDLELA YOKUPHENDULA:

Gcwalisa lefomu ngokukhetha ezikweleni noma unikeze Impendulo.

Noma iyiphi impendulo ivumelekile kuphela nje uma uzophendula

ngokwethembeka. Ungallbhali igama lakho ngoba ulwazi oluzovela

kuwe kufanele lube imfihlo futhi lungaziwa ukuthi luvele kubani.

Konke ozokusho kuzosetshenziselwa ukucwaninga amacebo okuzazulula

izinkinga ohlangabezana nazo.

ISIQEPHU A: OKUPHATHELENE NOMLANDO WAKHO

1 Isimo sokushada:

2 Iminyaka:

Awushadile

Ushadile

Awuhlali no~akwakho kodwa
anikehlukamsl

5enahlukanislle nowakwakho

Washonelwa

Ngaphansl kuka 18 Imlnyaka

Phakathl kuka 18 - 22

Phakathl kuka 23 27

Phakathl kuka 28 - 32

Phakathl kuka 33 37

Phakathl kuka 38 - 42

PhakaUn kuka 43 47

Ngaphezu kuka 47

ill
f---
I 2
l..--"~
i
i 3,
r----------.

L~
~--'

,-----,

~
? ;1, -

i--"
~ 3 ;
---!

4 ,

, 5 I,--1
, 6 !
. I
~

7

9

i2 .
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3 Uhlobo lomsebenzi:

OW8sukhishini

OwokukhlqlZa

Owokufundlsa

O"obuhLenglkazi

Okunye ([' ~:(.>L 58;:

4 Isizathu sOkusebenza:

Uwena wec'J8 oltJOndla'yo

Ulekelel ': umyeni

Okunye (c3clSa)

Wawutholakala

5 Amahora owasebenzayo ngesonto:

,\igaphans1 kuka 20

Phakathl kuka 21 - 39

Phakathl kuka 40 - 58

f\gaphezu kuka 59

6 Umho1o wonke .Jenyanga ngamarandl:

~gaphansl kuk3 70

~ .

! 1

I z
3

4

I

l<usukel:J ku 70 170 2

(71 - 27l

- 372

373 - 473

'"74 - 574

7 lz1nga 1emfundo:

AwukaZE !I/f: esikoleni

L~agcina ,'IJ)~:Jf.'\t Prl:::Jry(SSA-Std Z\

Wagcil~.Cj FHH:;her Pr~liJ.,'Std 3-5;

Junior Sr.:2o;1c!ary Ib;:mga 6-8'

S,~?nl(Jr '~':-_'i.'on;i.:'Jrj' IOC:lflQ3 9-l j'

Emfundwenl ephakeme
~Izlqu,iamaohozu)

3

5 Ir---,
6 :

l~_'

r---;
, l :
'~

, r) I
~ i
~,,

4
~,

,---
i 6,

/3 .
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8 Ngaphandle konholo zingakl izinto oZltholayo emsebenzlnl:

Ibhonasi

Ill\JU vonyDka

Usizo lokwelashwa

Ukuzhaswa ngokwakho

Impesheli

Ilivu yokuyoteta

Okunye (c8Clsa)

9 Ukuqashwa kwakho:

OkugcltJele

Okwesikhashana/okwetoho

Ngenye IndlelE\

10 Lomsebenzl wawukhetha ngoba:

Uwuthanda

Wabona abar,', e

Uphephlle

11 Uyawut hallda un'sebenz i .vakho:

Yebo

Chabo

12 Kung£'nzeka unyus'.'J8 esikhundleni:

Yebo

Chabo

13 Isikhathl osuka ngaso ekhaya uye p~spmbenzlni:

,Ngaphambl kuka 4h m
Phakathl kuka 4h3iJ - 5h30

5h30 - 6h30

6h30 - 7h30

7h:10 - 8h30

Esinye lSlkh3thi

2

3

4

5

6

7 ..

~
I 2 i

1

')
'-

3--
J ~ I
f--.-.-..j
I r !

8
i~

/l.
e ........ •••• ••
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14 Nsikhathi ofika ngaso ekhaya uvela emsebenZlni:

14hOO - 16hOO

l6hOQ - lBhOO

1BhOQ - 2 ChOO

20hOO - 22hOO

1

2

3

4

Esinye isikhathi 5

15 Isikhathi owakwakho afika ngaso ekhaya eve la emsebenzini:

14hOO - 16hOO

16hOO - l8hOO

l8hOO - 20hOO

2QhOO - 22hOO

ISIQEPHU B ULWAZI OLUJWAYELEKILE

16 Yinde kangakanani i1ivu yakho yokuyteta:

21 - 24 wamasonto

17 - 20 wamasonto

13 - 16 wamasorlto

. ;
'C3C1SCl)

I - 4 wamasonto

5 - 8 ~'Jamasonto

9 - 12 lrJomasonto

Okunye

17 Inani 1ezingane zakho:

1 - 3

4 - 7

8 - 11

I

2

3

Ngaphezu kuka 12

18 Iminyaka yezingane:

Ngaphansi konyaka

1 -2

2 - 3

3 - 4

4 - 5

5 - 6

6 7

:\gaphwzu kuka 7

1

2

I 3

I 4
I

I 5
i 6
\-
I 7

!'1 Cloma F

EB
I <; )
, J I
1-

4
, I

I I
I-------J
i 5 i
~

6 i
---'
\ 7
'---'

/5 ..
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19 Uh1e10 Iokubhasobha lngane:

Isih1obo eSldala

UmzanyaCJu

Umbhasobi ZlnQane

InkuIisa

1ngane endala

IsaIa yodwa

Olunye (cacisa)

20 Ngokwakho ubam umzunyana okahle urna iSlmo SlVUfil2~

Nikeza iZlzathu: 1.

3

4 I
5

6

7

2. . .

3 . . ..

21 Inani Iabazanyana ingane lze ibe nemlnvaka emiblll:

I

2

3

5

6

7

22 Khetha eminye Hfllsebenzi kamzan\,'an;j kulena elario:dayo:

Ukupheka

UkUW8Shu

Ukuhlanza Indlu

Ukoyothenqa cZltolo

Okunye (c3ci~a)

23 1ngane yakho u,inceIisa kangakl:

Uya,lncellsa lngane yakho:

NjaIo

K.uke kwenzeke

Awuze ung3yincelisa

I

2
I-----

3

"
5

6 i
7

1

2

3

4

c
/

/6 .....



Nikeza izizathu: 1.

6

. .
z. . .
3. . .

24 Uma uyince1isa kukangaki:

Kanye ngosuku

Kabili ngosuku

Kathathu ngosuku

Ngezinye lZlkhathi

1

2

3

I 4

25 Khetha zonke izinto ozenza ngaphambl kokuba uye emsebenzinl:

Ukuncelisa Ingane

Ukulungisela owakwako ukudla

Ukulungis8 ukudla kwakho

Ukulungisa ukudla kwezingane

Ukuharnbis3 Inqane kumbasobhi wayo

Okunye ( .. \

\caClS;j/

rn
I 4 ,

151
~6;.
L-.:.

26 KhethB imisebenzl oyenza ekhaya umn ulela emsebenzlni:

Ukulanda Ingnce!izlngane kubabhasobhi

Ukulungisn llkudla kwasebusuku

Ukuhlanza wdle!

Ukuwasha noku 8yina

Okunye

27 Uma ufika ekhaya u~ela emsebenzlni IJvamise ukuflka ingane ikusiphi

lSlmo:

IngcolileiiQlokiswe amanabLkenl amanzi

Ihlanzeklle

llambile

Ikhala

Is11e18

Esinye isimo CaC1S~)

1

2

3

• ,

/7 .
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" 2i

3

4

5
, 6i

I 1 I
2

ZB Izinga lemfundo 10wakwakho:

Akazange aye eSIkolenl

Wagcina eLower Prim. (SSA-Kubanga

eHigher Prim. (lbanga 3-5)

eJunior Secondar~ (ibanga 6-B)

e5enior Secondary (ibanga 9-10)

Emfundwenl ephakeme (iziqu/amaqhuzu

29 Iholo 10nke lenyanga lowakwakho ng3ma Randi:

Ngaphansl kuka 200

Phakathl kuka 201 - 401

402 - 602

603 - 803

804 - 1004

1005 - 1205

1206 - 1406

Ngaphezu kuk8 1406

FAp
, 4 I

ttJ
l 6 l
r-::---i
~
i 8 I
L-.---'

30 IZInto ezinlxabanlsa nowakwakho:

Imall

! fenisha

19010sa

Umsebenzl ~asendlini

Ind1u

Okunye i c8c isa)

1

2

3

~
M-l
I i

31 Umndeni wakho uSIchItha kanjani lSlzu"gu0 Sha1a lZlnombolo ngokuvamlse

ukl,'Jenzeka:

Uku yothenga

Uku~akashe13 8banganl

Umsbona.ktH.J2 / 1 T. V•

Ukuvakashela lzindawo

Okunye <cacisa,

C2:l
I 2 ,

f-3'
hi
r--s-i
\-6-'
I.......:::.-J
I 7, i;
-'--'

/B .
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32 KuIemisebenzi eIandeIayo owakwakho ulekeIe12 kumlphl?

Ukupheka

Ukuwasha

Uku ayina

Inqadi

UkukhandB iZlnto eZlncane

Okunye (cBClsa)

1

2

3

4

5

6 ,

33 Ngaphambi kokuthola umntwana/abantwana kade ukuphl ngomsebenzl'

................................................................................................................

34 Ngokubona kVJakho ubani okumele anake lngane urnB llt'a nezlnye ngesikhathi

ukhona ekhaya:

U~'\Iena uqobo

Umzanyar18

35 UmdedeIa kBngBkanani umzanyana ukuba ayise Ingane kodokotela/

emtholarnpilo urna lqula:

\jaIo nje

Kuke kL'ienzeke

Ahvenzekl

36 Ukulindele yini ukuthi lJmZanyar13 aylshaye ingarle uma

Yebo

Chabo

yonile:

r=R
L:.-.;

lSIQEPHU C IMIBO\O MAYELANA \OMAMA ABASEBENZAYO

37 Abantu abasendaweni yakho bakubona kuvumeIekllp Ulnl IJkuthl

owesifazane asebenze uma esibona lSldlngo?

Yebo

Chabo Ea
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38 Abantu abasendaweni yakho bakubona kuvemelekile y"nl ukuthi

owesifazane asebenze ngaphandle kwekhnya uma enalokhu:

Usana

Izinganc eZlphakBthi kuka 2-6
weminyakB

r-----

1

2

4

3Izingane eZlfunda lSlkole

Izingane czinanoma yimiphi iminyak
'----'

39 Wena ngokwakho ubona umama kufanele asebenze ngaphandle

Yebo

Chabo

Nikeza izizathu: 1.

kwekhaya?

ill
~, ,
~~

2• • •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3. . .......•.........................................

40 Wena ngokwakho ukusebanz3 ngaphandle kwekhaya kuyakwenza Ylna uzizwe

unecala lokunganikezi usizo ner.<fundisc: 8~.'onaycna ezulganenl

Ngizlzwa ngincca1a

Ngizizl.'J8 nglngenacala

zakho?

~
~

Chaza: ................................................•..............

.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

41 NgoklJ·mkho ukubona umama osebenzayn uynkwazi ylni ukunika izingane

zakhe ukunakekelwa okuthuthukisa Infundo yazo:

Nikwza i!izathu: 1.

2.

3.

.. ..

.. .

42 Yiziphl lzinto ocabanga uKuthi umam8 kumele ~zenze1e Ingane yakhe

ukuze lqhubeke emfundwenl yayo: Zlhlele ngezansl.

1. . .

L • ••••••••••• _. __ •• _ ••• - ••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••

3. . .

/10
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43 Ngokucabanga kwakho ukusebenza kukamama kuyiphazamisa kanjani

ingane ezifundweni zayo? Chaza

............................................................................................................................................

44 Kufanele yini umqashi a1eke1ele afake usizo kumama osebcnzayo

ekufundiseni izingane zakhe?

Yebo

Qha

Uma uvuma nlkeza izizathu: 1.

2. . ....•............••....................

Yl1uphi usizo olubona 1udingeki1e: ......•............................

Uma uphika nIkeza jzizathu: 1. .

2. • ........................•.............

45 Umqashl kukhona ylni akwenzayo uku1eke1e1a omama abasebenzoyo

ekuthuthukiseni imfundo yezingane zabn? Chaza: .

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

46 Phawu1a ngokusebenza komama nemfundlsO okume1e bayinike iZingone:

...........................................................................................................................................

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

47 Ujabu1a kangakanani ukushlya ingane vakho encon8 nomznnyano?

Choza: .................................................•.............

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

48 Kuke kwenzeke yini ube nokungamethembi umzanyana mayelana nokustllya

iZlngane zakho eZlncane ezingakangenl esiko1eni kuye?

Chaza: .••...•.....•.................•...•.......••............•......

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . ~ .
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